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Old enough to remember Francis X. Bushman and Ramon II
Novarro in "Ben Hur"? This picture was popular in 1926 �1-when you sang "Valencia", when Alexander struck out :.::'.f,lLazzeri to save the World Series for the Cards. Econo-
mists say it was a "normal" year, and government price �,j.•indexes are based on 1926 figures. The cost of living (Jan.-June, 1947) averages 22.9% higher than in 1926, but� ;1··�t�����\��:$�����,;-:s����:;�::::��,�t�\����;�:��:;�::s::::�:���:::��::·:::·��������:��::��������:��:::.��::����i��:��;::����::::::������:����t��������������::::�:�:�:::�:���:�;�:��:;$.�;��:::::;:�t:��::��:��:::���:�;:i����������::;;:::��-;:::::'.:�-:::����:���:i:::;;:�:��*::�::::::��:::�:::::::�:;:::::::;�::�;:::�;:�;:;�:�-::�'$;�����:���m�;;;�:��

How Old Are You?

IN 1947, EXCEPT FOR INCREASED TAXES, the prices of petroleum products average nearly one-sixth below 1926. The average 1947 price ofall petroleum products (without tax) is 15.3% lower than in 1926.
During the same years, Standard has found many new uses for petroleum. We now make more than 2,000 products and the quality of
everything we make has been improved enormously. For example:

IN 1926, A TYPICAL LOW-PRICED CAR weighed 2,200 pounds. Todayit weighs 3,300 pounds. The 1926 car got 16 miles per gallon at 30
mph. Today's car can get 18 miles ,at 50 mph. In 1926 the industrymade enough gasoline from a barrel of crude oil to drive that car237 miles at 30 mph, Now Standard gets enough better gasoline from
every barrel to drive the 1947 car 361 miles-at 50 mph!
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MORE JOBS, MORE PAY. We have 45,330 employees (July 1, 1947);the number increases steadily. Our average wage and benefit payments per employee are up 110% since 1926. -Better wages for more
people mean our. employees can buy more of what you sell. Better
petroleum products .at economical prices mean more for your 'D?oney._

WHERE WILL· HE STOP? "l'"here are 225,000 service stations competingfor his patronage-3"4,OOO individual oil companies in America.
Rivalry is a' constant spur.to progress in the industry. ·The goal ofStandard is to find new ways to ·improve quality, value and .service.

- In doing so,:Standard helps.provide more things for more people.

Standard Oil Company(lNDIANAI
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Saving
steps and
chore time

,..----_.--_----------

SEE 'HE

WEYERHAEUSER 4-SQUARE
FARM BUILDI.I SERVICE

Consider this barn as a giant self
feeder, with loafing space for live

stock, and additional room for feed

stora� and· feed bunks ... all under
one reof., •• all at low original cost.
A hopper arrangement, which is

a continuation of the hayloft, runs
through the center of the barn and
holds a supply of hay for several

days' feeding. This hopper feature
saves work, steps, and chore time.

'fhe 'space between ·the manger
and outsic.l�walls provides room

for stock to feed at both haymanger
and sidewall bunks. This .hopper
feed barn is one of many examples
of chore saving buildings and.equip
ment.illustrated in theWeyerhaeuser
4-Square Farm Building Service.

, DESIGNS FOR EVERY TYPE

AND SIZE OF FARM- BUILDING

You 'will flnd the Weyerhaeuser
4-Square Farm Building 'Service

ready for your study and use at the

yard of your lumber dealer. In it

are designs and blueprints for every
Iype and size of farm building.
Before you build, plan with this

helpful Service. Your lumber dealer
will explain its many features, and
show you why good wood build

ings are the pest farm .buildings.

FREE!'Farm Building Book ... If you
would like a conden.ed edl

lion of the.e building plan.,
mall coupon below today•.
_ .. ----------------

��

" WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY K F 1147

" 2068 ht Nat'l Bank Bldg., St. Paul 1, Minn.
• Please send me the Free Farm Building Book
I
,

\ Addreu' _

,

',�own'----

Name' ___

'Time for Mange T.·ouble

Insurance

Yes, this Worthington Vertical
Turbine Pump gives you dependable
insurance against drought loss .•• by
providing water when and where
your crops need it.

RAISE QUALITY •••

RAISE PROFITS
Furnishing the right amount of

water at each stage of crop growth
means better quality crops that briilg
top prices. By taking advantage of the
W�(thington Vertical Turbine.
Pump's high pumping efficiency and
low maintenance costs, you lower
irrigating expenses and the installa
tion soon pays for itself .•. especially
at today's high food prices. It's a real
.investment that will payoff hand
somely, year after year.

SEE YOUR
WORTHINGTON DEALER ...
He represents an organization with

more pumping experience than any
one else. He'll gladly help you with
your irrigating problem ... and prove.
to you there's more worth in..JVorthhzgton. ,

Complete manufacturing, servicing
and testing facilities at Denver assure
you of prompt service.

1:

Worthington P.ump andMachinery
Corporation, Harrison, N.J ;

I�'''rlDenver 16, Colorado. �

By ·E. G. KELLY, Ka"8a8 State Collcgc

IT IS not long now until the hog pounds of 50 per cent BHC in 100 gal
mange will be doing the most harm Ions of water; it was no good. The rate
to pigs and shoats. The hog-mange was increased to 8 pounds to 100 gal

mite is one of the important parasites Ions of water and this gave fair re

that attack the hog, and it is one that suIts in killing the mites with no ap
can be readily combated now that parent injury to the hogs. We then in
we have a good insecticide for it. creased the amount to 20 pounds in
The sarcoptic mange causes the 100 gallons of water and that really

young pigs and shoats, as well as the did the kind of work desired. It killed
.

grown animals, to lose hair and flesh. the mites and caused no injury to the
The hide becomes scabby and leathery. hogs.
Some people call it "elephant hide" It appears that BHC is evaluated
and that is a good description of it. The by a certain ingredient called "gamma
mange is caused by a very tiny mite, isomer" and that ingredient must be
one that measures not more than one taken into account by the hog grower
fiftieth of an inch long and not quite when he uses BHC. It is also necessary
as wide. The mange mites are not quite that BHC be diluted with an inert rna
visible to the eye; one can see them terial in order for it to mix well with
better with a hand magnifying glass. water. The insecticide known as BHC
If the pigs or hogs have large, dark- may also be' labeled 666 or benzene

colored scabs, it might be well to re- hexachloride. An example of good Ia
move one of the scabs and give it a beling is as follows:
good examination with the magnifier. 100 poundsBHC(benzene hexachloride)
The old, as well as the young mites, 6 pounds gamma isomer
will crawl around on the bit of scab. 44 pounds other isomers
It is no wonder that the mites get from 50 pounds diluent
one animal to another at this time of or

year, for the hogs are bunched in sleep- 100 pounds BHC(benzenehexachloride) .

ing quarters where they rub ..lIftld 10 pounds gamma isomer
scratch the mites loose and make it 40 pounds other isomers
easy for them to move over to another 50 pounds diluent
animal. Then, too, the mites cause a Each of these may also be labeled
lot of itching and that calls for a lot· 50 per cent BHC, but one must remem
of rubbing against posts, wagon bel' that the gamma isomer is the
wheels, and whatever is in the lot. measuring stick. The first one contains
When they rub, they remove a bit of 6 per cent gamma isomer and the sec
scab and a few mites. Another hog ond contains 10 per cent gamma iso
comes along for his turn at the scratch- mer.

ing post and there he collects a few, In order to obtain the correct dflu
more mites. tion . of BHC for treating hogs for

mange, I would suggest the material
be used at the following rates. When
using the 6 per cent gamma isomer
(50 per cent BHC) mix 33% pounds in
100 gallons of water and when using
10 per cent gamma isomer (50 per cent
BHC) mix 20 pounds in 100 gallons of
water. These mixtures will contain the
same gamma isomer and are of the
same value. Mix well and dip all small
animals into it so. as to get them wet
all over. It may require that some of
the heavy scabs be scrubbed �th a
stiff brush. Spray the heavy animals,
being certain that the ears are wet in
side, the .legs wet in the creases and if
there are any heavy scabs, they must
be scrubbed with a brush. Do all this
and one treatment will be enough.

Fall Is Best Time

One Family After Another
When a mite gets on a hog, it exca

vates tiny burrows in which to lay
eggs. One female will lay from 10 to
25 eggs in one burrow. The tiny eggs
hatch in 10 to 15 days during the fall.
The young mites grow to maturity in
12 to 15 days and come out of the old
burrow to make themselves a new one
in which to lay their eggs.
The young mites burrow at the edge

of the old scab and very soon the scab
becomes quite large and leathery.
Sometimes the itching is so severe that
the animal rubs itself raw and the skin
becomes inflamed. It is about this time
that the grower discovers his hogs
have the mange.
During the last several years, we

have been recommending the use of
liquid lime-sulfur solution diluted at
the rate .of about one gallon of the
concentrate to 19 gallons of water.
This is a good remedy but requires a
second dipping or spraying in 12 to 15
days.
One of the new insecticides called

BHC (benzene hexachloride) has
proved to be a better material to use.
Some of the growers used this material
at low concentrations' because no one
knew how much an animal could stand.
These low concentrations removed
some of the mites, but not all of them.
Our first tests were at the rate of 4

The best time of year to treat hogs
for mange is .during the fall season
while the weather ·is warm. If it is done
during the winter, one should select
a warm day, or at least a sunny day.
It might be well to mention that

BHC, used at the rate mentioned, also
will kill all the lice on the hogs and
thus a treatment this fall will give the
hogs a great relief from these itch
causing and tormenting pests; It is for
the grower to choose whether he feeds
hogs, or hogs and their parasites.
There is a remedy for lice and mange if
he will only choose to use it.

It Lifts Off tile Rack

You can take the rack off your weigon without any labor by using a simple
device like that found on the Holt and Forbes Ranch, Greenwood county. The
device conilitl of 4 poIt. let to form a runway jUlt'wid. enough to drive thru.
Ollwell callngl are Inltalled to make an Incline of the 2 lidel of the runway.
By driving thru thll runway, the rack will be lifted off and left 11"lnS on the
Inclined ralls. To put the rack back on, the wilson II backed thru the runway.
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PRECISION REBUILT'

MOTORS
EXCHANGE OR OUTRIGHT

Ready for Immediate Delivery: Ford-Chevrolet-PI:\'mouth-Dodge
Lowest prices in the Midwest. All motors are preciston re-manufactured byfactory method, using highest quality parts and modern equipment.

CHEVROLET
1929-36
1937-46 .....

1941-46 H. T.

t;x.1·rh·e
...... $89.110

. .. 89.00

. .• 99.00

PLYMOUTH
Rebuilt motor ... -

!4emblles are guar
anteed for 00 d ..y"
or 4,000 mile.
whlehever occur"
ftrMt. from date of
In.t .... l ..tlon. Truck
unltH are .,uaran
teed for SO days nr
3,0011 mile•. 01lr
lI ..blllty I. IImltpd
to the replace.uent,
..t p..rtH wblch In
nur opinion are de
fective - no allow
ance for Isbor. De
r e e tr ve motor"
rUtiNt be returned
furexanllnaUon,
t ran14portatlon
chargeN prepaid.
AH"elnbUe. uNed for

rbOfn r::����;���
the� ",ere deHllPled
lU'� not I'uuranteed.

Ex, Price
.... $UO.OO

110.00
110.00

1933-34
1935-40
1941-46

DODGE
t:x. Prh'"
... SIlO.IN'

110.011
125.00

FORD
};x. Price

1928-31 A . . . . . .. .. $78.451932-34 B
.. 88.45

1937-40 60 H. P•....... 99.IN'
19S2-41 85 H. P•......• 99.00
1939-41 95 H. P•........ 99.00
(Subject to 5% Excise Tax)

. Exchange DepositThe following exchange depositswill be required In udrlltlon tuthe above prices on motors purchased on
an outright basis. Motor crate deposl t$10. Refunded upon return of crate. CHEVROLET

FORD MOTORS Itl2!1-�1I .....
- l!ln-�6 H. T.

. ... S44.50
49.501929-31 "A"

... $39.23
:��i:�� �r�. j.. :::� DODGE & PLYMOUTH:�t:: �� ::: ::: :::� :m:�� S�::::

Exchange motors must be returned PREPAID. Refund of exchange deposit willbe made AFTER motor passes our inspection. EXCHANGES MUST BE REBUILDABLE FOR FULL CREDIT.

REBUILT TRANSMISSIONS
EXCHANGE OR OUTRIGHT

Chevrolet
}�x.Pr. l<:x.De".19:13-:111111 &, 'h tnn. . .. $35.00 S15.00L933-36 Standard 45.00 25.00

11137-46 Poss. &, 'h tun . 50.00 25.00

Ford
Ex.Pr. };x.Dep.19211-31 A $27.50 $10.001937-39 POSH. &, % ton. 40.00 20.00

1937-40 60 H. P. 40.00 15.00
1940-46 .......•........••.. 45.00 20.00
60 H. 1'. Change ovee unit. 45.00 15.00Buick

t:x.Pr. Ex.Dep.
. .... $65.00 $25.00

75.00 35.00
85.00 :15.00

Oldsmobile and Pontiac1934-38 40 ...

L989-4640 .

1981;-411 60-90 19:15-311
19:{!)-�1I

};x.Pr. Ex.Dep.
...... $65.00 $25.00

75.00 35.00

Plymouth---:-Dodge-Chrysler-De 50to
};x.Pr. Ex.Dep.Il133-3" $40.00 $15.001931\-39 47.50 20.00

1940-,16 };",cellt O. U•....... 60.00 20.00

RADIATORS
All Copper Cores-New Radiator Performance

Recored - Reconditioned - New
Severe winter weather can cause major damage to your car through radiatordefects. Check yours today-if defective, replace it with a guaranteed free flowing radiator from National. Guaranteed against leakage!

SAVE AT THESE NEW. REDUCED PRICES
BUICK FORD & MERCURY

Ex.Pr. Ex.Dep.
1928-31 "A" ... . .. $22.50 $ 5.00
1932-46 "85" . . . . . . . . . .. 33.75 15.00.

FORD TRUCK
1932-34 $33.75 $ 7.50
1935-46 . . . . . . .. 36.00 10.00

HUDSON & TERRAPLANE
1937-466 cyl. . $31.50 $10.001937-46 8 cyl. ; SS,.75 10.00

OLDSMOBILE & PONTIAC
1935-16 6 cyl. . $S1.50 $10.001935-46 $20.25 $ 7.50./ 1935-468 cyl. . 36.00 10.00

Exchange deposits are added on all sales. Refund of deposit paid is made uponreturn of exchange units prepaid, and in rebuildable condition. 48 hour service
on TRACTOR units sent in for recoring. Also a limited supply of new radiatorsat proportionately low prices ... order now!

Ex.Pr. Ex.Dep.
1935-4'; 40-50 $31.50 $15.00
1935-46 60-90 36.00 15.00

CHEVROLET
1929-32 $27.00 $ . 5.00
1933-46 24.75 7.50

CHEVROLET TRUCK
1929-46 Ueg. .$27.00 $ 7.50
1934-46 H. D. .. 33.75 7.50

DODGE & PLYMOUTH
1935-46

. $31.50 $15.00····WitLyS·

PHONE-WIRE-WRITE TODAY
Prices subject to ohange without notl_Rlghts reserved to limIt quontitleH--order. fllted Inrotation as receIved. ShIpments made C. O. D. or open account to rated firm•• "peelaldiscounts to ear dealers, body shops and service HtaUons. I

. NATIONAL AUTO PARTS COMPANY
11 02 Marney Street Dept. K-l1 Omahci' 8, Nebraska

Kansas Farmer for November 15. 194i

Seeolld Mi.l,vest C�nferellee
Seltedllled for TOlteka Soon

THE second annual Midwest Farm,
Home and Industrial Conference
has been scheduled for Topeka, De

cember 15 and 16, according to John
O. Miller, agricultural commissioner
for the Topeka Chamber of Commerce,
which Is co-operating with the Kansas
State College extension service in spon
soring the event.
The first day's program will feature

Milton Eisenhower, president of Kan
sas State College, who will predictwhat
is in the future for Midwest agricul
ture; J. L. McCaffrey, president of In
ternational Harvester Company, who
will discuss the relationship of agriculture and industry; and Congressman
Clifford Hope, of the Kansas Fifth Dis
trict, who will explain the research
marketing act of 1946.
Other speakers for Monday's session

will include R. C. Pollock, general man
ager of the National Livestock and
Meat Board, Chicago, who will discuss
marketing of meat animals and meat
products; Prof. George Montgomery,head of the department of economics
and sociology at Kansas State College,
who will outline the farm-price out
look; and C. Dean McNeal, director
of business analysis of Pillsbury Mills,
Minneapolis, Minn., who will dtacuss
the grain-marketing situation.

How New Experiments Help
On Tuesday morning, December 16,

R. I. Throckmorton, dean of the school
of agriculture at Kansas State College,will tell of new experimental discov
eries that aid agriculture. New devel
opments in insect-pest control will be
outlined by Roger Smith, head of the
Kansas State College department of
entomology.
Finishing livestock on sorghum grainand its industrial relationship will be

discussed by Prof. A. D. Weber, head
of the department of animal husbandry
at Kansas State College. H. N. Brahm,
of the college chemistry department,will predict the new Industrial products that can be made from farm crops.
Tuesday afternoon will be devoted to

meeting future food needs. Discussing
these problems will be L. E. Call, dean
emeritus of Kansas State College
school of agriculture; Dr. Harold E.
Myers, head of the agronomy depart
ment, and E. A. Cleavinger, extension
agronomist.

-

A full program for farm women has
been arranged. It will feature interior
decoration, breadmaking and citizen
ship. David C. Mobley, home furnish
ings specialist from Brooklyn, N. Y.,
will demonstrate and lecture Monday
afternoon on more livable homes. Helen
Rodgers, of the Wheat Flour Institute,
Minneapolis, Minn., will talk on bread
making Tuesday afternoon. She will be
followed by Dr. Carl Tjerandson, of the
Institute of Citizenship, Kansas State
College, who will lead panel discussions
on "Can We Afford a Marshall Plan?"
The women's program has been pre
pared by Georgiana H. Smurthwaite,
state home demonstration leader, who
also will present standard of excellence
awards during the Tuesday afternoon
session.

Name Harvest King, Queen
This Midwest Farm, Home and In

dustrial conference will climax a series
of county harvest festivals recently an
nounced by the State 4"H Camp com
mittee. A state harvest king and queenwill be crowned at that time, selected
from county harvest royalty.
The fall harvest festivals, in which

33 Eastern Kansas counties are eligible to participate, have been organized
on a similar plan to the county wheat
festivals which were held last summer
and which netted about $50,000 toward
development of Rock Springs Ranch,
the state 4-H Club camp.
"We hope to raise a similar amount

from the harvest festivals," pointed out
John M. Kugler, Abilene, chairman of
the state camp committee. "The differ
ence from the wheat festival plan is
that any farm product, poultry, corn,
calf, or cream or Its cash equivalent,
may be donated toward the camp fund.
It should be the object of this cam
paign to give every farm family in the
state an opportunity tq, help build the
state camp.
A cash quota has been set up for

each county, �5 per cent of which is to
be s"lnt to the state camp fund if the
-county-ts lessthan 100 miles from Rock
Sp'rlngs' Ranch, which is located 12

.

miles southwest of Junction City, in

the corner of Dickinson, Geary, Morris
and Chase counties. A sma.ller per cent
may be sent if the camp is further than
100; miles from the community partici
-pating. The remaining 25 per cent 01'
more is to be used on worthy local
projects.
Eastern Kansas counties taking partin the county festival plan may do so

between now and December 1. Ooun
ties eligible are i'Chautauqua, Elk, But
ler, Greenwood, Lyon,Wabaunsee, Pot
tawatomie, Nemaha, Brown, Doniphan,
Atchison, Jackson, Jefferson, Leaven
worth, Wyandotte, Shawnee, Douglas,
Johnson, Osage, Franklin, Miami, COf
fey, Anderson, Linn, Woodson, Allen,
Bourbon, Wilson, Neosho, Crawford,
Montgomery, Labette and Cherokee.
The remaining Eastern Kansas coun
ties, Geary, Chase, Morris, Cowley and
Riley held county wheat fer-tivals.
"Each county," explained PaulOwtn,

Geary county agricultural agent, who
headed the committee of extension
agents who planned the harvest fes
tival setup, "will develop ito own plansfor a festival, with candidates for
county king and queen selected by club'
members of the county and from bona
fide club members. For each dollar or
dollar value of product 'contributed, the
contributor will be entitled to .. .cast 5 .

votes for the candidates of his own
choosing."
Other members of the .commttteo

planning the harvest festivals.were:
Warren Rhodes, Lyon county agent,
Emporia;-Wendell Moyer" Nemaha
county agent, Seneca; Arliss Honstead,
Doniphan county home demonstration
agent, Troy; and Cecil Eyestone,Mont
gomery county 4-H Club agent, Inde
pendence.
Merle Eyestone, Shawnee countyclub agent, has announced that the

Shawnee county harvest festival will
be held in Topeka, November 22, in
connection with a county-wide mem
bership party and carnival. The county
goal is $3,000. In Jefferson county each
of the 16 clubs is noinlnating a queen.Atchison county 4-H Olubs.have.a com
mtttee worklng··out plans -te''-be an
nounced soon.
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Kansas Represented
First entries. from Kansas for'tbe 1947

International Grain and Hay'1Show,which will be held In Chicago, Novem
ber 29 thru December 6 in connection
with the International Live Stock Ex
position, were made by Howard E. Han
son, Shawnee county.
He will exhibit samples of kafir, oats,

shelled hybrid corn and hard red win
ter wheat in this event.
The ':::nternational Grain and Hay

Show will mark its 25th anniversary
this year as the country's leading com
petitive farm crops-contest. Cashprizesin the crops contest alone have-been in
creased 50 per cent for the 'coming
show.
Entries for most of the 'livestock

classes of the exposition closed on No
vember I, for the International Horse
Show on November 12, and for the car
lots of fat cattle, sheep .and swine they
close November 22.
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Senator Capper on Radio
Every Sunday afternoon at 4:45

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
.

cusses national questions over'WIBW
radio station.
·tltIIUllltlIllIlUIIll'UIlIllJlIltHIIUIlIllNU"UIlIlIllI&NIIIIIII66I..................."1I
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IT Is going to take more than an annual Fire
Prevention Week to stop the terrible fire losaes

If 'Kansas," states Governor Frank Carlson,
whe .lready is doing something about it.
Sparred on by the fact' that during 1946 Kansas

suffered fire losses totaling $2,536,622 in 2,150 re

ported fires, the governor has launched a stale
wide long-range program of fire prevention and
ftre safety. "There were 426 rural fires jn Kansas
last year," says Governor ·Carlson, "and they cost
Kansas farmers an estimated $419,015."

�hese huge fire Iossea have continued despite
the annual Fire Prevention Week, continuous edu
cational programs thru� Kansas schools, and out
standing work being done by 4-H Clubs over the

state,
To start the ball rolling against fire losses, Gov

ernor Carlson first appointed a series of fact-find

ing ·gr.oups to study the problems. The group on

rural fire projection, for instance, included 21 men
from all parts of Kansas and was headed by Frank
Higgenbottom, of Winfield. The group-included
farmers, county agents, fire chiefs, insurance men

and 9.thers directly interested in rural fire ·safety.
This: 'fact;-finding body had the job of -finding' a
permanent program that could-be used in cutting
down rural fire losses. ,

.

Working thru the state fire marshal's office,
Governor Carlson set- up a series of 4 ·conferences

during October, They were held at Topeka, Hays,
Dodge City and Chanute. These conferences were
concerned with such vital fire-Safety subjects as

education, programs in fire control, more 'ade

quate fire-safety laws, 'and engineering praettces
in the construction of fire-safe buildings and fam
ily dwellings.
The fact-finding group on 'rural fire protection

Far.IIs call have
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was ready with a comprehensive report on what
might be done. Members of the group told Gover
nor Carlson that: "In addition to the ordinary fire
hazards on the farm, the mechantzatton and elec
trification of agr.iculture and widespread use -of
lIquefied petroleum gases have introduced new

causes of accidents and fires to the farm. These
facts make it necessary for close co-operation be
tween state, county, township, municipal and pri
vate agencies in development of effective organi
zation plans for reducing farm fire losses."
Further, the group reported, "Improved roads,

modern automobile fire apparatus' and rural tele
phone service can make adequate fire protection
available to a large part of our farm and rural
communities."
As a result of the studies made by the governor's

fact-finding group, the following recommendations
were adopted at the conferences:

1. That in townships where fire department
service is not available, township officials and
residents of the -township give serious considera
tion and study to the plan of providing fire protec
tion by joining with other townships and a munici
pality in the purchase of suitable fire-fighting
equipment: the presenting at public meetings of a
'Complete plan for fire protection for the townships,
together with information as to its cost and its
value to residents.

.

2. That before final plans for fire protection in
-rural areas are completed, township officers should
consult with a recognized authority on fire pro
tection and obtain dependable advice in regard to
organization, suitable apparatus and equipment
and its care and maintenance, training of firemen,
transmission of fire alarms, and other things of
'related nature. [Continued on Page 25]

Govornor 'rank Carl.on I. working out a permanont
.ro-protectlon program In Kan.a. to holp prevent

farm fire losse. like the one .hown hero.

This picture shows a common electrical fire hazard to
'be found In many farm homes.

5
'

"(I,,'Abovel Kansas farm'e,. lo.t $419,.
015 In 426 reported fire. la.t yea,.
The .tate now plan. to help ·farni·
er. cut thl. huge annu.al 10•• thru a

co.operatlve, long-range program.

Above: Rural townships now can set up their
fire department service thru special acts of
the legislature or, thru established law, can
loin with a municipality for fire protection
service like the depl!lrtment show_' here from

Elk township, in Osage county.

• •

·.Left: Cluttered farm shops, where flammable
'materials are close to a stove, can cause dis

astrous fires.
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WILL be a candidate for the
nomination- for the United
States Senate in the 1948 Re

publican primaries.
This decision to become a can

didate again for the Senate has
been made only after very careful
consideration. And it seems to me

only fair to everyone concerned
that the announcement be made before I leave for

Washington for the special session of Congresa
called by President Truman; a session that may
practically merge with the regular session starting
next January.
The people of Kansas have honored me, prob

ably beyond my deserts, in the past years. I have
been in their service continuously since January,
1915, when I was first elected Governor, the first
native Kansan to be elected to that high office.
Four years later they sent me to the Senate where
I have served Kansas to the best of my ability ever

since.
When World War II ended, I gave serious

thought to retiring at the end of my 30 years in
.

the Senate. Since that time conditions have

changed. The postwar transition period is stretch
ing out over a longer period than anticipated. The
1946 elections gave the Republicans control of both
branches of Congress. I became chairman of the
Senate Committee on Agriculture. Our fellow Kan

san, Rep. Clffford Hope of Garden City, became
chairman of the House Committee on Agrtculture,
Today the farmers of Kansas, and generally of the
Nation, are in a decidedly favorable position. The
demand for farm products exceeds the supply. This
particularly is true of wheat, corn, and livestock
products. It is a condition that is not likely to last

indefinitely.
• •

If and when a break comes-if past history is

any gutde-c-f'armers and communities and states
and regions that depend on agriculture for their

living welfare will be among the first to suffer
from a transition to conditions that have followed
in the wake of previous major wars and subse

quent inflation.
Congress is preparing to consider changes in the

national farm program, changes in legislation that
will effectuate that program; cushion ·the shock
and provide a permanent program for a measur

ably stabilized agriculture.
The interests of the farmers of the Wheat and

Corn Belts, and of the people of the Wheat and
Corn Belts, are not identical with those of some
farmers in other sections, who buy for feed many
of the products that we grow to sell.

Already there are proposals from the Depart
ment of Agriculture to revise the so-called parity
rormula so that parity prices for wheat and corn

and grain sorghums will be reduced, while some

other commodities and products will get increases
in parity prices,

• •

If I should leave I.he Senate, the chairmanship of
the Senate Committee on Agriculture would go to
a state far removed from Kansas and 'the Mid

Continent, just at a time when conditions demand.
Kansas have the strongest possible representation
and intluence in that important committee.
I believe that my position and Influence as chair

man of this committee, my record as a Senator,
and the experiences and connections I have at
tained and maintained during my service in Wash
Ington, put me in posltton and give me the know
how to be of very real and valuable service to the
people of Kansas,
I have tried to represent all the people of Kan

sas, my native state, as ably and honestly and
effectively as within my power, I havenever rep-

resented any special interests, nor groups seeking
special privilege-and I never will. Also, I like
the job.

So I am taking this opportunity to announce my _

intention to be a candidate for re-election, and will
appreciate the support of friends who believe that
I have given good services, and will continue to
do so.

. '.

All Are 'Vlnne.os

I WAS delighted a few daYII ago while at home
in Topeka, to have the winners of the 1947

Kansas Farm Safety Contest call on me at my
office. I am proud to congratulate them. You prob
ably remember this is an annual event sponsored
by the Fatm Safety Committee of the Kansas
State Safety Council. For some time now, several
years, 4-H Club members thruout the state have
made the practice of safety measures one of their
main projects. Out of these- competing clubs and

individuals, a winning club is selected each year.
Then a winning boy and a winning girl also are

selected.
.

I wish you could have met them the other day
when they came to see me. They are the finest type
of sturdy American young folks. Bright, clear

thinking, eager to do the best possible job of what
ever they undertake, These folks who called on me

are _typical of the thousands of 4-H Club members
in Kansas.

• •

No,":" the winning club this year is the Harmony
Hustlers of Dickinson county. This club has made

something of a state record, because this is the
third time the Harmony Hustlers have won the
state safety championship. And each year the

group making the trip to Topeka and on to the
American Royal as their reward, has been made

up of different individuals. So the honor has bee_n
won by a good many different club members dur

ing the three years they have succeeded in carry
ing off the state championship for safety work.
In summarizing their work for the year, the win

ning Harmony Hustlers say they have all had a

profitable and enjoyable time as they studied and
worked in the many phases of safety. The club of
52· members have really become safety-minded
whether at home, walking or driving. Members did
a lot of interesting and useful services.
I understand they had samples of cistern andwell

water sent to a laboratory for testing. They put
up danger signs in their community, set up safety
posts and reflectors at danger spots in the commu

nity and at the homes of all club members. -A fire
prevention demonstration was presented at club

meetings and other important meetings in the
.

community: A safety thermometer also was used
with the red column going up by degrees whenever
an accident occurred. in the community. Five
schools were contacted with safety-first question
naires.
A safety booth set up at the Central Kansas

Free Fair featured the slogan, "Accidents cease

where safety reigns." J( survey of the home com

murnty discovered several serious accidents, and
they were given 'publicity in an effort to warn

others to be careful. A good deal of attention was

given' to fire prevention as well.
.

These club folks from Dickinson county' said

that safety work is not new to
them. J. M. Kugler, their leader,
started home driveway safety
signs 12 years ago. That has grown
Into a community safety campaign
that without doubt has prevented
many a serious accident and even

saved lives. These club members
are careful around macl)inery,

they keep such materials as gasoline in safe places,
cellar steps are repaired and painted, safety kits
have been made to take along, in cars, and the club
even has a library of safety literature.'

• •
It seems to me this Harmony Hustlers club de-

served to win. I have a great deal of respect for all
they have done, for the useful work they are doing
in the community. But they are not the' only win
ners. I want to say right here that every 4-H Club
in Kansas, and every individual member Wh��OOk
part in this 1947 Farm Safety Program Is a win
ner. They didn't win a trip or the honor of first

.place, But they have accomplished something for
their families, their communities and for Kansas
as a state that is more precious than dollars or

even honors., They have saved
.

lives. My sincere
congratulations to every 4-H Club member who
entered the Farm Safety Contest this year.
In addition to the winning club there are indi

vidual winners for 1947. This year GordonMarkley
of this famous Harmony Hustlers club of Dickin
son county is the boy winner. The girl winner is
Doris Hahn of the D. I. Y. Juniors 4-H Club of Ford

county. It is my pleasure to present each of these
two winners with a $50 gold watch, thru Kansas

Farmer, as a token of the fine work they have
done.

•

-

• •

I understand that Gordon Markley, who is '14
years old, has been in club wonk 4 years. His proj
'ects have included garden, poultry, sheep, junior
leadership and safetywork. He made up an inter

esting safety \)ook, and has done many kinds of

safety work. This includes health check-ups, high
way safety, and safety iii. handling tractors, Imple
ments and gasoline. He has stressed fire preven
tion, cleaning up the farmstead, fixing rickety
steps. He has made a real record from passing out
safety pamphlets to giving worthwhile demonstra
tions. He most certainly is a winner.
Doris Hahn says the D. I. Y. part of her club

name stands for "Do it yourself." Of course, that
is excellent advice. And apparently she has fol
lowed this idea in doing her safety work and other
4-H Club activities. She is 14 years,old and has
been in club work 5 years. Her projects have been

clothing, food preservation, leadership, poultry
and beef. Her safety work has included conducting
a driver's school .and contest in co-operation with
the Karisas Highway Patrol, a campaign to pick
up old nails, wire arid glass in farmyards; 'to have
each member make a home clean-up for fire haz

ards, and to make the community safety-conscious
by having a fire-prevention program and safety
-talks and demonstrations at all 4-H Club and com
munity meetings.

I- don't need to tell my farm friends how'Impor
tant this safety work is and wlll continue te be. If
we all will follow the lead of these'4-H Club mem

bers we will be far better-off, and better off longer.
I heartily endorse their program. My most sincere
congratulations to them.

Topeka, Kan.

President to Ask f.or·More Billions
"

x_
CONGRESS swings into a spe
cial session Monday to consider a
billion dollars or so of "stop-gap"

aid for Western Europe, Administra
tion forces anticipate a stampede of Truman has indicated that he may not
c:::ongressmen (both Senate and House) ask for "price legislation" by the spe
to enact the necessary legislation and cial session. However, his statements
approprtattons bills. .'

.

r
, at the press conference to this effect,

If aasured by Republican leaders that lastweek, were not couched in language
(1) a tax-reduction bill will not be that would necessarily be binding.
passed before the regular session open-,

.

Ing in Jil.liuary, and (2) that the "stop- However, every indication is that in
gap" billion will be forthcoming with- his message to the regular session of

, out too much "political sniping" at the Congress, regardless of what'ts done hi
Democrat admip.istration-, President the special session, the entireCIO-plan-

By CLIF- STRATTON
Kunsa» Farmer'« Wallhi,igto,� Correspondenr

reconstruction, tax reduction would be
out the window.

With the expected favorable senti
ment among members of Congress to
ward the "stop-gap" billion for Europe
(and the feeling in administration cir
cles that such action will make almost
inevitable favorable considera:t1on of
the more extensive Marshall proposal
for a long-range aid on a huge scale by
the following regular session) It Is not
unlikely that recommendattons for re

.

imposition of many Government con-
. rC_ontinltp,d on Page: '186)

f

ners' programs for socialisatton of the
u. S. economy in the direction of the
British program will' be recommended

�y·t�\l President. Hence, look for Pres
ii:lental recommendations similar to
those' made last session. If adopted,
this program would call for so many
additional billions af dollars from the
Federal Treasury for expenditure in
,the United States, that even without
the \. to 10 billjon dollars fer European
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Ready to' Fix .Anythi..g
Mltde (l. Loading Chute and a S�iage Cart

. A N EXPERT mechanic, C. W. Thole,
1\.. of Stafford county, has about

every type of equipment Imagt
nable in his modern farm shop. He
keeps all of his machinery in good run
ning condition, remodels old machinery
for modern uses, builds much equip
ment for his livestock program, and
finds his equipment valuable in many
other ways. "In fact," says Mr. Thole,
"I can find more things to fix than I
have time to fix them.';
In addition to machinery repairs,

Mr. Thole has constructed a loading
chute with welded frame sides, pipe

guards around his well to keep cattle
off of it, a silage cart that runs on rails
over the feed bunks, and many other
labor and timesaving devices ..
We asked Mr. Thole what equipment

a farmer should plan on if putting in a

farm shop. He believes any shop should'
have a drill press, a vise, a forge, and
an acetylene welding outfit. Mr. Thole
also has an

r-electrlc welder and says
each has Its- advantages. The electric
welder is quicker and cheaper to op
erate but has its limitations as to jobs
it can be used for. The acetylene welder
can do anything, says Mr. 'thole.

More old parts were u.ed by Mr. Thole to make thl. silage cart and the elevated
rail. over his feed bunks.

(
phosphate and 200 pounds of 32 per
cent nitrate.
The first 2 acres he fertilized he got

on 350 pounds of the mixture. If 1 had
put that much over the whole field it
would have hit 100 bushels, Mr. Nott
believes. A test was made in one por
tion of the field. Where 200 pounds of
ammonium nit-rate were applied it
made 84 bushels an acre. The non-fer
tilized test strip made '23% bushels.

Makes More Grain
A method of planting grain sor

ghums that increases yields in dry
seasons like the one experienced this
fall, has·been practiced successfully
by C. C. Cunningham, of Butler county.
He seeds his grain sorghums in stan

dard 42-inch 'rows at planting time. If
a poor stand results all 4 rows are

allowed to stay. But, if a good stand in
all 4 rows is obtained, he blanks out
every third row either with a single
row lister or by fixing the shovels on

his cultivator to smother out every
. third row at the' first CUltivation.

This system has several advantages,
according to Mr. Cunningham, who is
a certified seed producer. By leaving
every third row blank, the sorghum
is easier to rogue because he can ride
down the blank rows on horseback and
examine heads on bot.h sides. When
the sorghum is cut with a binder, bun
dles do not overlap.
'the main advantage of his system,

however, is that sorghum plants can
reach out during the latter part of the
growing season and utilize the mois
ture stored in the blank row.

Does this system reduce grain yields
in seasons' of normal moisture, we

asked. "I have given it a try in all
kinds of seasons," says Mr. Cunning
ham. "In years of normal moisture I,
can't see any aifference in yield, but
in years like this one there is a defi

ni.te improvement in seed yield."

c:i)i well co ling was welded to make the.e guard rail. around the windmill on
the _Thole fop!'. They keep his cattle. away from the well.

.

/

Safety Champions

C. W. Thole, of Stafford county, believes in putting his farm shop equipment to
work. He made this loading chute by welding odd parts from old cars and other

\ equipment.
Builds New Milk Parlor

A Bette.- Feeding Floo.- When winter comes, milking will not
be the chore it was when John Keas,

Boyer, "and this is what happened.
- purebred Ayrshire bre�d�r, �tchison.

Manure from the cattle would work off county, �ad to d� the mllktng m an old ..

the edge and create a boggy condition bar!l equipped with a 'p�ank floo_r. Last
the length of the feeding fioor. Com- spring he put an addition .on hiS. b�rn
bined With rains and snows it was al-

to house a new s-stancnton rnilking
ways a mess and there eve�tually was parlor.

.

quite a drop 'off from the edge of the
The c0!lcrete floor in the new parlor

..

floor to the ground. With cattle stand-
was put �n .wi�hout a gutter. Mr: K�as.

ing facing outward on a wider floor all says he bkes I� fi�e. �e never did bke

manure works to the center, where we
to �ave cows shppI�g 111 the gutter an.d

can drive thru with a scoop and pick falhng down oc�aslOnally. If he had It

lt
. . . to do over agam, he says he would

I up. There IS no boggm� as cattle e?- slope the floor just slightly toward the
tel' from the ends. An Idea that Will center, the 2 slopes joining where the
work on other farms. gutter would be ordinarily. It 'would

make cleaning just a little easier.
He used wooden stanchions in his

new milking parlor, and the spaces be
tween -the stanchions are enclosed. It
serves a double purpose. It prevents
feed from being thrown out of theboxes
on the concrete floor. Then, too, young
heifers will not put their heads thru
the wrong place before they become
accustomed to finding the right' stan
chions.

_-

Doris Hahn, girl winner in 1947 Farm
Safety Contest, is a member of the
D.I.Y. Juniors 4-H Club in Ford County.ACONCRETE feeding floor that

overcomes the handicaps of some
types now in use has been built by

John and James Boyer, Butler county
dairymen.
The fioor is 20 feet by 60 'feet and

is 4 .dncbes thick. Feeding uprights
are placed along the 2 outside edges
so cattle face outward. Upright's are

placed close together so cattle cannot
stand sidewise while feeding and can
not pull hay out on the floor.
"We did have the usual long, nar

row concrete feeding 'lQor," says John
•

I
I

Big Yield, Old Ground
A 10-acre patch of ground that had

been in sorgo for years in succession,
px;Clduced 71 bushels of Neosho oats Gordon Markley, boy ,winnell In 1947

. this year for Clarence Nott, Wabaun- Farm S.afety Contest, earned.thls honor
see county.· The . ground. had -been a. a member of the Hormo"f..Hustlers.

. �eakenedli,by. '. the",sucoosSliVe, .years of, .. 4 ,·CIIl... '·of·Dlckin.cin .:county. Plea..
, s9!:,gq, ·1IO.,Re; J!l!rtilized :heavily,...H� ap-

. '

' senator Coppin" ..dltot:I�I;' oft '

; phed.�O,.,pounds,'of"fel'tilizeI':.,an .acre; 'poge 6, fo.. more infor.motlon a"'out ;
it"mixtul'e of 100 pounds of 20 per cent these winners.

'�__ot.',f•..il.a floOl', on, .he· Boyer. Brothors dalry,far.nt, Butlor' county, is'
1O',,,...,'16t· eo, 'fe!tt.:,ay: :.h."I"""cow•• face·out- to,\f.e",�.",,_ftU" .work.·�;tlie"
ce�wke'" 'It Is easily: recovered .. :rhl •. ar.l!Ongntont'·allO. en"lnates. baitgln••
:,

l ·whlcli-often. occur. lust off the usual'narrow-type feeding' floor.



Shortages ofmaterials these
past few years . . . un

matched preference for
Massey - Harris Self - Pro-
pelled Combines because

.

of outstanding perform- ./'
ance . . . and the urgent need for mare harvesting equipment have allcombined to create a trying situation for all of us.:
Human nature being what it is, there are bound to be some who will
try to capitalize on these conditions.
We are determined that Massey-Harris Combines shall be distributed
equitably and at a fair price. To that end �e proppse.: . "-. ":, ..

I. Make substantially more self-propelled combines available�for
1948 and allot them fairly to authorized Massey-Harris dealers.

2. By this -advertisement advise farmers of the Massey-Harrisdealer in their community, thereby protecting them again,st ..

unscrupulous operators.
So, if you've been thinking about a Massey-Harris Combine, or al
ready have one

..

on order, talk to one of the authorized Massey-Harrisdealers Iisted below. ,

And, if you're offered a Massey-Harris Combine by anyone other than
a regularly established Massey-Harris dealer, for your own protection,check with your nearest Massey-Harris Branch or with the General .

Office in Racine.

Remember, the Massey-Harris Company sells its combines only 10
anthorized Massey-Harris dealers who are' pledged to resell them to
farmers only at reglllal'ly established delivered prices.
THE MASSEY -HARRIS COMPANY • RACINE, WISCONSIN

. Massey-Harris Deal�rs in Kansas
/�:�L·:n"y':F:..r::t�!::;r,;."&.s�:� g:: ,Ho.I��·orm Unl.n Co"p Sus. Alln. ��:i�����,::::::::::..::'!�III'r.� ���Arka•••• Clty.MUI.r Fa,m M.ch. c•. H •• I Ander•• n Imp. c•. Por..no F.rm c.·.P Alln.A.hl.nd S.rr Impl.m.nt c.. HU••t.R United Porto &. Imp. C.. Phllllpobur.•......... V I I'mp. C••Atehl'.R T.t•• M.t.r S.I.. Hutchln••n Hutchln.on I.,. C.. Pltt.bur Dtbrau. 011 Co.

�:.-,::.':::::::::: :Iiil�kl:'i :.�I�= In������.·��:I.m.n Farm E,ulp. C.. &�,��::.��:: �.•.r� .1.�&;'I�t':'Ur,:l� g::Sol .vlll Swl.r.lnlky Sr... Jam••town Pft.tor lII.ttit Co. Rull.II Ed Radk. lsonS.lolt .. R. P. Full.r &. Son I .. p. C.. Ju••tlon City Wllleo.on I":J:' Co. St. Francl Lamp. Hardware..Co,
:��.W�:: :�������� �'::i\-&.I::�·J�� �::::::!��'.'. ·.·.·.·.·.·F..I.kn.�1mp�r�":. I!·n.���:::::: Ku::I::: I::::: g::C.ldw.II M &. M Motor C•• KI.w J·. P. Hum,hrey SmlthC.nter .. Pound.lm,.&'Su,.C••Chanuto Ramsoy.Whlt. 1m, •.Co. Kln.l.y Farlow Imp. Co. Syruu••.......... Syracu•• 1m,. Co.g:�"B'::h;': M.;.liilrr�kp�r :�:�.g:: t:::::J��·.·.��I.'.·J�tnM:::�t&.M��:.·g:: M:::.�·:.·.·.·.·.·. ':.'. w..t�:�klu��ry g::C.ldwat.r B. J. H.rd L.wronc And on Imp. Co. W.k••n.y W.ko.n.y Imp. Co.Columbu' Paul W.bb Looompton J. O. W.bbar" Son W Eddy Imp. Co.
g:��':.rl�;ciY';.' : iilini�.kCIit.�!:bJ:� �rg!�;,i:: :: ::: :: : : ��:l:or�ur:.�. 8:: :T�A�rJ'!'.'Aii �·f,�!d1 F:�:I..E���e:Dod •• City ,. S.hr•• der Imp. C.. Lincoln Ch.rd Mot.r C•.

�r:t�'jy������t..��I�W��ry 'F��PM1�i M��he���'l:arlson &. Rankin Imp. C.. Co.!.o.,rado. .

�11!�.;.tj,:': E·lii..o.th· !..�....mElq':fj,.8:: =:��o�t.•.':.'.'.':.':.' :1it'.1:tr: I:::: 8:: g�I:�:r�� .��r.l:n.•.•::.)a:IT::sMI::g: g::Eudora Rothbor••r Motor C.. Mory.vlllo Sr hl Bro.. FI.glar ' :. Fruhlln. M.tor Co.Eur.ka Eur.ka Imp. C.. M ••d Holm•• Ch I.t Co. Ft. ColII Surru Imp. C••Ft. Seott H.mmon. Moto .. Mlnn••p.II Mlnn. Farm Equip. C •• Ft. Morg.n.: .. :.. Mldw••t Imp. Co.FranUort F. W. My... M.to.. Morrlll E. W. Willard G.rau . H.lyok '.' Holy.ko Wreekl.g.C••Fredonia \, H.m.r N.III Mound Clty H.nry Corbon L ar H.y. Farm Equip. Co.
g:=:�t�"��:: :c�.ii 's:,:�r�"8�;'v�:. ::�::�:::::: ii.y· ·F!�·��P���·I�:: . t!�:�;,j,t:::: :':'.: H:�I�.��tt:=' 8::Goodl.nd, D•• I •. lmp. Co. O.kl.y Pai'li.lmp.'C•• Otl Hu..k. Imp. c•.Gr••t S.nd W.lter s St.ro Osborn M. O. Koo.llng Pu.blo H.rluh.r M.tor C•.Groen.bur Sundgr.n" Elli. O.kaloo Jellar•• n Imp. C.. Sterling S.lIard Imp. Co.
�r:�."'i·.·..,' ,' ·.:�::"sMI�':. 8:: g:::.•.::::::::::::: :�:I:moJ:::r 8:: ���.:::::::::::::8.;::.�111:::: 8::
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-Gears His Farm
-;»:

For Balanee.d Produedon

.

. , "Paul Kaufman'••o.n. are ge"l...tarte" 1!I,'d.lrylng, .to.o..: GIII.ert, left, I•.Inhi. flr.t year of ....H Club wo.rk and .elected the dairy heifer for .hl. prolect.Gerald, at right, hal a,d.lry h�lfer aleng with 2 beef calve., an AnD' .•1Id •Herefo.rd. Thl. I. Gerald'••eco.nd ye.r In club work. La.t year hi. b.�y beef'
wo.n 7th place .t the .tate fair In It. cl•••• One,o.f the beef calve. thli year w••Intended fo.r Gilbert, but hi. father'••wltch from b••f to. dairy was r.flect."

In hi. cho.lc.:H. w.nt.d o.nly the ...Iry helf.r.
.

DIVERSIFIED farming has its ad- one of those patches has been seeded
vantages. But the average farm to sweet clover. 'He has had sweet clo
can be overdiversified to a disad- vel' for 4 years and has never har

vantage. Th'at is a decision reached by
_

vested a seed crop. After using it forPaul D. Kaufman, McPherson county, both spring and fall 'pasture, it has
a few years ago. He had a herd of An- been turned under for green manure.
gus beef cattle, was milking a few In that way he gets the miptimum soil
cows, raising. sheep, hogs, had a laying buildibg benellt from the crop.fiock and turkeys. At the same time he Sweet clover is followed with atlas
was a wheat farmer while trying to- for feed, sometimes wheat or oats.
produce feed for his livestock. .

' Th.1s fall he put rye intd sweet-clover
It 'did not wQrk.. out satisfactorily. ground. After fall and spring pastureThere are 320 acr!!, of" farmland in.. the / the,�e will be t'ij,fned under and atlas .

home 'place ahd.be.works an. addItiona.l will follow it. The kick sweet clovel! is
100 acres of ground. But he found he giving his soil accounts for a coming
was running short of feed at inconven- change in his plans. Next spring he
tent times and feed he did have required expects to double the amount. He will
too: much manual labor. In short, cost seed 20 acres of clover intowide-spacedof production was too high. .

oats.
.

.

Seven or 8 years ago he startedwork- Besides 20 acres of native pasture,ing toward a goal of balanced produc- he has 15 acres of brome gr8Bs.,andtipn. It took time but to4ay his farm is uses 10 to 15 acres of Sudan for sum
set for h�er.J��om�.B:.mintmP.m �er p,�t1.tre. ��e �sses aIP,:J.g withlabor. output. TIijL..ftrsl)·'job was a lot of cerllSl, gtams �d elover proyide the
feJlce ehangtng',Now the home quarter' 10-month grazing period for his d'airy.is divided into. l(H�'cre tracts. ':['his di�
vision, along with· a varIety of crops, Hits G.o.od Oats Crop'will give him up to 10. months of pas-
ture in a

..decent year, Mr. Ka�ma� . C�n you seed oats in every other
says.

.

drill .row without cutting yield mate-
Dairy and beef cattle were in com- rlally? Paul'G. Regier, McPherson

petition, so he.concentrated on one. He, county, says yes.
sold his Angus herd and increased his He seeded 28 acres last spring withdairy to 20 Holsteins. He was keeping a semi-deep furrow drill, with holes 10
39 to 35 ewes each year, but eliminated inches apatoh_Ordina.ry. drill· rows are
them too in favor of the dairy. _

7 or 8 inches apartr-Half the acreageHe keeps approximately 3 brood sows was regular spaced, the.:othet';balf. wa_sfor spring and fall litters. They farrow seeded every other row. :Spaces,. were
"

in portable houses and he leaves the 20 inches wide. ..,,".'
'

,-
pigs on range until they are ready for With the oats he used 100 pounds of
a 30-day fattening period. It takes a 32 per. cent nitrate and 100 pOUJlds oflittle longer, to produce market-size 20" p.ei' cent phosphate. After the oats
pigs that way, Mr. Kaufm.an says, but wall! started he'put In sweet clover'at
they cost less to' produce. '

t�e rate of 11> pounds aJ;1 acre.In addition he maintains a f\oek of .

Mr. Regier harvested 72 bushel an
New Hampshire rayers in· a straw-10ft acre Gf Osage oats, machine measure.
laying ,ho)lse and produees 500 turkeys Anii; clipped about"8 inches of swe��
8:. year. clover tops with the oats. He harvested
While his farm is geared for high an· excellent �rop "01\ . oats;, But more

output, he is. giving due- consideration than that" he has: sweet. clover 'comingto vsotl fertility. The 10;"acre patehes along after' it. 'Wii:le spacing did not
are an aid toward' that goal. �� year' cut his yield. _'.'

A Neat :£lirDtstead

An .xtrem.ly neat, farm.t.ad I. that o.f Melvin WII.on; !lu�'ier county; 'he en-
�II!IC.' .•".w,,;h�..., ....,,!' I�'''' to. .t.h. f.,.nt o.r ".ck. do.o.r ef bo. "..n"'-�·til. b'i',.,:w,��.I..J�� o.f!�; a�.•

·

:��lIItll<: Tr'_,' .lid '''r.�•.•re : 1".: ' to. .

" ,1 ,d..... '''Pfth�e apR�aranc.'of the f"'nt ,�r.';•. '
. ...'

i , •
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* �RAMED WITH N-A-X HIGH-TENSILE
LOW·ALLOY STEEL""::Yhe Str�n-Steel arch-rib
framing members of _ the Quonset 36" Quonset 40

and Quonset Multip'_' a..... now fabricaterd of N-A-X

HIGH-TENSILE. This great high-tensile steel increases

structural strength crnd corrosion-resistance_.makes
) -.:" .

the' QuonseJs� still more durable. and permanent.,

.�.

These great new - Quonsets=framed
with high-tensile low-alloy steel-are
available now.

. . '.

They are adaptable to dozens of farm
building needs: main barn, fruit stor
age building, dairy- barn, implement
building, grain storage building, and
many others.

The great structural strength of .their'
high-tensile low-alloy steel framework
assures lasting durability, low main-

.

tenance costs. Full freedom in the
arrangement of interiors is provided
by the patented nailing groove in
Stran-Steel framing members .

.
Take advantage of this important build
ing development to obtain the facilities
you" need-permanently, at low cost.

Call or write today.
"

t_,."

LAK'£S '( '_TEE,L CORPoi',ATIOil
�tran-Steel Division. Dept. 13'''\Pe'l0'bs�� �Idg.• Detroit 26, Mich.
UNI,T' 0" NATIO�.AL STEEL' "C,,()'RPO.RA.TION
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Get the Exl,a-Beef
thats in YourJ Feed
1¥etl1IIorhi 1ae tL;a;·sJt-
Feed is the expensive part of producing beef. It accounts for 85 per
ce"!t of the, cost.. Often that cost can be. cut. Shortchanging the
animal won t do It ••• that only means hI�her costs. The secret is
helping the animal to digest and assimilate Its feed more completely,
more efficiently, And often, all it takes is Free Choice Salt.
This is true of hogs ••• of dairy cows ••• of sheep. It's equally
true of beef animals. With plenty of salt they look better , • •

make faster gains ..• get more good out of their feed ••• The FREE
Book below shows how and why. Write for ,our &Op1.

SALT IS THE MOST ESSENTIAL MIN
ERAL It's more than an appetizer.
It', actually needed for the proper
digestion and assimilation ·of pro
tein, fats, and carbohydrates. Helps
livestock put on weight rapidly ...
eat less per pound of gain •

reach market weight earlier.

SALT STIMULATES DIGESTION. It
supplies chlorine for hydrochloric
acid needed in the digestion of
protein., It also supplies sodium
which is vital for the assimilation
and use of fats and carbohydrates
in feed. ,

-.
-

:.. -

Booklet
Every fanner and feed·
er sbould bave tbis
practical, well illustrate

. ed 4CJ.page book wbich
tells, In detail, bow to- feed salt for tbe great·
est gain. Not only tells how to feed salt
free choice, but al.o ",rovides plans for make
ing practical, eC:onoilllcal feeders. Only book
of its kind - and it's free for tbe asking.
A penny postcardwill bring your copy by re.
turn mail, postpaid, Morton Salt Company,
,10 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, 111.

FREE

.'

Send for

FEED SALT FREE CHbICE. For best
results, salt should be fed Free
Choice. In that way, each animal
can take all it wants and needs for
health and thrift, low feeding costs,
most efficient use of its feed. .

MORTON'S
��

SALT

Morton's Free Choice Salt is espe
cially developed formore profit
able livestock feeding. It's easy to
use for mixing. Be sure to ask
your dealer for it by NAME •••
MORTON'SFREECHOICESALT.
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Praeger "'Agaln Heads �arlD BDre�...
Increased Membership Reported at Convention

Herman Prae,er
• •• Membership I. Browln,;

If you 'need suggestiona for
clever parties this fall or winter,
the 'rcllowtng leaflets may be of
help:

.

Tea Shower for Bride
Ideas for Club Programs

, "You Can Make It" Parties
A Surprise Shower for the Pros

pective Mother
A Harvest Party
A Pioneer Party
Decorations, invitations, games

and refreshments are included in
the suggestions. The Entertain'
ment Editor, Kansas Farmer, To·
peka, will send a copy of any of
the leaflets upon request: "�ice
-3c each.'

-

-
.....

:; '"

,
.,

J

HERMAN PRAEGER, of Claflin,
was re-elected president of the

.

Kansas Farm Bureau during the
29th annual convention held at To
peka, October 28, 29 and 30. Walter
Olson, of Dwight, was re-elected vice
president, and .Mrs. Ralph Colman, of
Lawrence, was elected as State Home
and Community Chairman, replacing
Mrs. M. Hendrikson, of Atchison. .

District directors elected were: Ed
J. Becker, Seneca, to replace Harlan
Deaver, sabetha, in first district; third
district, Clyde Clubine, Havana, re

elected; fifth, E. F. Leckron, Abilene,
re-elected; east seventh, W. A. Zook,
Larned, re-efected; west seventh,
George. McCausland, Bucklin, re
elected. Holdover directors include Lee
Burnett, LaCygne, second district; W.
I. Boon, Eureka, fourth district; Ward
'Sullivan, Hays, east sixth; John Ram
sey, Berikleman, Neb., west sixth; Em- L

mett Blood, Wichita, eighth.
Mrs. Harold Wingert, Wellsville,'

was elected to succeed Mrs. Ralph Col
man as second district Home and Com
munity Chairman. District chairmen
re-elected were Mrs. Carl Knouse, Em- .

poria, fourth district; Mrs. Karl Ven
neberg, Hays, east sixth; -Mrs. Virgil
Morton, Achilles, west sixth; Mrs. G. property insurance plan and other
W. Bennington, EI Dorado, eighth dis- services to the membership.
trict. Holdover chairmen are Mrs. Har- Called for. a national program based
Ian Deaver, Sabetha, first; Mrs. Dan on full production of farms,' 'labor and
Lynn, Liberty, third: "Mrs. E. J. Rich- .

industry with a fair relationship
ards, Bellevflle, fifth; Mrs..T. Walter among farm prices, _industrial prices
Baker, Pratt, east seventh; Mrs. Vic- and wages,
torHafiich, Garden City, 'west seventh;' Favored prl.pciples and objecttves of
Mrs. Richards was elected vice-chair- soil conservaffon, acreage adjustments
man on the state committee. and marketing quotas when needed,

.

Four delegates selected to attend commodity loans and surplus disposal
the American Farm Bureau conven-

.

as provided �y basic agricultural legis
tion at Chicago in December are Her- lation, but called for improvement and
man Praeger, Walter Olson, Ed strengthenln__g of such laws.
Becker, and M. E. Rohrer, Abilene. Asked for modernization of parity

at the end of the. Steagall prtce-sup-Aim at High Goal port period, with price supports set to
In his annual report to the conven- prevent collapse ?f agriculture and to

tion, President Praeger : announced serve as a factor In maintaining a bal-
that the state organization now has anced economy. .

52,165 members, with 88 county units Deplored effort in last congress to
affiliated with the state and national tamper with the permanent policy for
organizations. A goal. of 55;000 mem- use of Section 32 funds, now ear
bel'S has been set for 1948 and an marked for disposal of surplus farm
eventual goal of 75 per cent of all . products when needed. .

\

.farmers in Kansas. �avored sound programs 'for devel·
The first issue of The Kansas Farm opmg new uses and new markets for

Bureau News,: edited by Clarence farm products, and an. intensified ed�·
Rupp, was distributed at the convene cational program on unproved nutri
tion. This paper will go outmonthly to tion and a wisely 'planned school-lunch
all members.. 'program.

.

Darrell Martin, of Harlan, won the Would End Duplication.
Kansas skilled drivers club contest, Favored consolidatlon and. co-ordi-which was promoted by the Kansas ti f

'r

Farm Bureau for sons and daughters
na on 0 agrtoultural- ..progeams and

o( members. During the past year 300· improved,
administration where there

young people were trained.in 24 coun-
is duplication, overlapping effort and

ties in a test' contest. As a result of
confilct. Commended the soil-conser

the success of the program, it will be
vation serv:ice and expressed disfavor

expanded to a state-wlde -basls next upon any attempted· changes that

veal'. District wtnnersIn the contest
would slow up . soil-conservation work

J in Kansas.
..

were announced as Betty Proffitt, U d di f
.

tReno', Lavina'Welch, Pawnee', Darrell rge spee Ing up 0 REA projec s

in Kansas.Martin, Smith; Edgar-SYP'lour, Frank- Pledged full support to the Nationalijn;. Lynett Leckron, Dickinson, and Soil Fertility Bill.JE)rry Harper, Thomas. .

t'PreSident Praeger announced that Requested research department 0

the bureau was installing a new de-
make study of co.mmunity-property
law proposals to determine whetherpartment to gather and distribute they are in the best interests' .of agrl-among members information on legis- It d th t Ilative 'matters -of interest -to farmers.
cu ure an e na ion as. a: who e.

Denounced one-cent flat tax on gasoHe reported that the Farm Bureau line and urged the legislative councilMutual Insurance Company now has t d _"t I
51,000 active automobile and truck

0 1'...... a ong-time highway program
and to submit an amendment to the

casualty insurance policies in the state, present one-cent tax law, calling for.and that a profit of $850 from insur- ti
.

lin
ance on 4-H Club calf projects has been' exemp on of' non-highway gaso e.

Urged rigid compliance by farmersturned over to the State 4·H camp at with. the state law covering gas taxRock Springs. .-

After a vote of confidence at the exemptions.
convention, President Praeger an-
nounced that a life Insurance company
would be formed to add to insurance Planning a Party?service now offered. Formation of the
companywill follow a series of dtstrtct .

meetings this month.
To make room for expanded person-.

nel and services of the state organiza
tion, new quarters have been leased at
Manhattan, it was announced. The for
mer PMA state headquarters have
been leased. As a result no new state
office building will be attempted at
this time, it was said.
A 1948 work program, adopted at

the convention, included some of the
following points:

.

.

'Selection in each county of a legis
lative committee to pass on to the
state organization the thinking of
countymembers on specific legislation.,

Request¢d research department, 0('
Ape:K;8AMsParm,�Ureau -to 4tt;�dy· ad
.

visa_bility of a fertilizer service, .a. �,;;======;_=-=';5;i;=;;;;i;;=;;;j1

, I
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Urged approprratlon �

of' suffi�i;mt'
fUl\<la to develop activities of the new

weights and measures law, ,.

Urged survey of farm opinion by
the bureau's research department on

.

school problems-results of survey to
be g'iven to legislative council prior to
ner.t legislative sessiop..· "

. Pledged support of all co-operatives
doing· a good job, and pledged support
to an educational program to better
acquaint- the public on fundamental
principles of the co-operative move
ment .

..Pledged support to the 22-man high
way committee appointed by ·the gov
ernor to work out a long-term road
program. '

....

'Urged additional appropriattons for
hou�rig, agricultural departments at'
Kamias' State College. "

.

'Asked that state '4-.H�camp be put
, uriderd·ir.ect administration of- the ex

tension' service thru 'transrer of title.
"Favoted raising'legfslative salaries

high tmo�gh to- detra�:��pst of servingin that body, " .:
,

-

Pledge� -support; of President Tru
m:an's fciod-con!lervation program, ex
cept' fOr" emergency poliCie�,; iA'yolvingcontrols or .poJlci�s whteh-would upset
long-time planning on livestock pro
duction.
Asked -for major flood-control' ef

forts on the farms where the water
falls. 1

Favored/continuation of crop insur
ance lin Kansas with tmprovedadmln
·istri\�\9.1) and rates based on a sound

, a�ua�ar basis. .

Opposed any change in the Kansas
prohibitory laws. \

"

Stressed. Soil Co�'t��atlon
Sp�aking befove the convention, Ed

ward ·A. O'Neal, Congressman Clifford
Hope and Donald Kirkpatrick, general
cOUl;�eh,for the A. F. B. F.,' stressed
soil conservation as a major need in
the United States. ,

"

Mr.,Kirkpatvic,k pointed out that for
yesrs farmers have been taking many
tim� more tons of plant food from the
soil than, have been returned.' Con
gressman Hope {stated that' unleea
somethlng' is'done to build up soil fer
tili,ty.:·the time may come when this
cotin,�ry cannot produce, its own food
needs,. "

. .'

Taking -up the postwar farm pro
gram •. '. ,congressm!ln Hope .expressed ,

.,gre�t sl,\�\sfaction that farmers in all
parts ·of the United Sts,tes were gen
erally, ,agreed on major needs of farm
Iegtslatton. ''Too much farm legisla
tion in the past has been under pres
eure to get the farmer out of the
ditch," said the congressman. "What
we'wanb to do in the future is to keep
the 'farmer. out of the ditch."
Both Hope and O'Neal·sald farmers

want to send food to Europe but are
not satisfied with administration of the
program and will demand' changes in
the next session of Congress, "Wewant
to help but we want to be sure these'
foreign countries, are going to help
themselves," the congressman said.

"

tl " "

11

The £over Picture
Gerald Allen Walters, 10-year

'-old'son of Mr,'and Mrs. Enos Owen
Walters, of Wilson county, is
shown on the cover' of Kansas
:"armer.as he tries to get a turkey
....obbler to be reasonable about
Tllanksgiving dinner. The gobbler
ap.pears to have some doubts about
Gerald's. sudden interest in his,
welfare. .

Gerald's father is an employee
on the Floyd Ramon Turkey Farm,
near Fredonia, where thousands.
of turkeys are raised annually for
the Thanksgiving and Chrtstrnas
markets. '<:" '. ;,'
At. the time the cover picture

VlII:� taken, turkey growers did:noty�t.' know what market; prtces
would be this year but were a little
worried. Turkey numbers aredown

'

from last year but feed prices are

extremely high. Mrs. O. E. Pattee,
of Montgdmery county, for in
starice, has about 3,000 turkeys
this year. "The feed bill is running
$100 a day, so the' market better
be good," she exclaims.
9ne factor which,may affect the

tur-.ll;ey market is President' 'l1ru
man's food-saving program, which
calls for no poultry or egg con

.sumptton one day each week.
Growers will watch the program ,

feaIiully, hoping it won't upset '

the holiday market. ,

THE
/

--Shell-Cooling-for
.Potatoes It is no longer con

sidered wise to cir- '

culate air through
potato storage' bins. Instead, the air should be
forced by a blower to follow a path around and
over the potatoes. Sketch shows the path the
air travels through the, storage house. During'
the winter months, the attic vent is closed and
the air within the bin is circulated. High
humidity in the bins reduces shrinkage, sprout-:
ing and quality losses. Also the elimination of
dead air spaces 'found in the old design bins,
prolongs the life of the potatoes.

PICIns for
NBwHomes

Agricultural engi
neers and housing
specialista have pre
pared a number of
convenient plans
for farmhouses.

These home plans incorporate low cost, com

pactness and the latest home improvements
all in one complete unit. The plans are available
to farmers through the County Agricultural or
Home 'Demonstration Agent.

PreventsLst
Before putting old or mew

equipment away, play safe
-make sure they
areprotectedagainst
rust and corrosion '

all winter long.Sim
ply-spray or brush
all metal surfaces
with aCitiesService '

Anti-Corrode. These long-lasting, inex
pensive Cities Service products protect,
Indoors and out, up to 6 months. Your
Cities Service Farm Representative will
tell you' the type best suited for your
particular use..

SeIf��lin9 Grease·.
. Self-se8lingTrojan greases-get in and stay put! .

They won't drip away .. .won't be' washed
out of bearings by snow or rain. And Trojan
greases 'give up .to severalhundred or more
extramiles before another-grease JOD IS'needed.
Askyour Cities Service Farm Representative.

PA,.MI •

�TIVE RESEARCH by thDepartlllent of .

e U. S.
�early shows the AgnCUlture
�lllI?roved fann buiI�eat need for
llldlcate abundant ngs. Results
because of . crops are lost£ cij' . madequata ltles and 1

'e storage
attributed to

oss ofquality can be
storage placesP;o:}{ constrUcted�ation now a�ai1ab use of infor_
III better bUildin

Ie w.ll1 result
_storage and be

gs, better cropthe fartner. "

.tter ,profits to

-Ane '

. ver-lmdin ��- .SerVlce Lahorat,' � �k. tn Gines
m t ,I-

. ones is tit ...:J
.

.

en 0, newand im
.

. e uevelop_
Products for sr. ;:rovedpetroleumandmoreprofita:; /cr home comforte armProdUc,tz.... "

_
.

on.

Improved
Livestock
Shelters,
Agricultural ex
periment stations
in Columbia,Mo.,
Bel tsville, Md.,
and-Davis, Calif.,
have accurately determined the conditions
animals require formore efficient production. iThey -found new installations and buildings .... j
were badly needed. In the near future big de
velopments can be expected in shelter design
for hogs, chickens, and other farm livestock.

Chemically.
Fortified
lMotorOils

These new chemically-fortified motor oils work
every minute to make your engines run better,
last longer.Additives in themotor oils help reduce
engine repairs by retarding sludge formation,
bearing corrosion, foaming and oxidation .

TROJAN MOTOR OIL in the West ... KOOL
MOTOR PLUS 5 in the East. Ask your Cities
Service Farm Representative.

, Cities Service
I,

�����---- ------------------�/�" �----��--------------�---------------------------- ------------------------------__--------"'Ii'

PROGRESS
THROUGH
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@
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" G�"�QI;,Fa���.,.'
Brb•• Olltstat.dbig 'YIelds

HAVE you ever. seen really good
oats? Martin Rasmusson, Mc
Pherson county, had some this

year. A 22-acre field -of Neosho oats
produced 2,236 bushels, 101 bushels an
acre. He also harvested 315 acres of
Pawnee wheat. It produced 9,100 bush
els, nearly,29 bushels an acre.
Driving north out of McPherson you

see level farm lands that have a rich
fertility look about them. But when
the landscape becomes rolling, almost
hilly, you 'are nearing the Rasmusson
home. Driving 'back off the highway
you, wonder how this farmer can getsuch outstanding yields. An ortenheard term has been applied to farms
no more favorably ,situated: It should
have stayed in grass.
Mr. Rasmusson has a term for it. He

calls it heavy, upland ground. As for
the good yields. he says only that it
can be done. His point does not need
emphasis, he has done it.

Oraln Was Not Mature

'I'hese yields are the direct result of
keen observation, then a determination,to do something about the weaknesses
apparent in the soil. Years ago Mr.
Rasmusson noticed wheat on his upland fields ripened later than wheat in
fertUe bottoms. And when it did ripen,the grain was not mature. Rather, it
had just been hurried by the sun and
hot weather, he believed.
Without the benefit of a completechemical analysis, he decided his soil

lacked phosphorus. So he started us
ing phosphate fertilizers. His oats this
year was fertilized with 65 to 70 pounds,of 45 per cent superphosphate. And 60
pounds of the same fertilizer was ap
plied to each acre of wheat ground.
The result has been higher yields.At the same time he bas been produc

ing heavier grains. The last time be
raised Tenmarq wheat it tested, 62
pounds. And Tenmarq was habitually

J!'t Get All These Feutar�s iD

::,:�)ile New DELCO
TRACTOR BATTERY

THREE TIMES GREATER' RESERVE OF ELECTROLYTE
New plate design allows three times greater reserveof electrolyte. Operates longer between additions of
water. Extra volume means lower operating tem
peratures, less danger from overcharging.

VISUAL ACID-LEVEL INDICATOR
Visual acid-level indicators 001
each cell make proper fillh11teasy.

BAFFLE ACROSS TOP OF ELEMENTS
Specia Ibafflesprotectseparatorsfrom
damage during filling and checking.

low on test. His Pawnee this year
t�sted 63 and 64 pounds.
But even before he started his con

sistent use of commercial fertflizer,sweet clover had been used on this
farm. All these hills have been worked
over with sweet clover, Mr. Rasmus
son says. And sweet clover will grow
volunteer on nearly, any field on the
farm. When asked when sweet clover
was first used on his farm, he had to
stop an� ,think back. A long way back.
They first start-ed using sweet clover
nearly 28 years ago.

Good Until nece.bber
He has a high regard for clover. It

is a good soil builder and produces val
uable pasture. A year ago he, started
pasturing a 30-acre field of sweet clo
ver soon after harvest. It was good
graaing' till December. Then last springbe had cattle on It again from March
31 until a week or 2 before harvest.
But on his soil clover is not enough,Without phosphates his crops would

be all straw and no grain. At the same
time, he points out that his program
would 'not fit every farm, because soils
are different .. Each farm requtres dif
ferent handling.
What would this farm produce if soil

fertility had not received this attention? In compariSon with yields on his
farm this year, Mr. Rasmusson 'be
lieves wheat would have been between
12 and 15 bushels. The oats? Without
phosphate he figured it may have been
good for 60; omaybe up to 80 bushels.
Modestly, Mr. Rasmusson does not

believe his farm is batter now than it
was 20 years ago. "I wouldn't say it is
better than it was then," he replies,"but it is not, lower in fertility, which
is something."
Consistent use of legumes to keep thelevel af organic matter high in his soil

has helped him r,ealfze extra profitsfrom phosphate applied.

Assoelatloll fo.· the Blind
Starts New Memher Drive

SPECIAL PLATE STRAP SHIELDS RUGGED, HEAT-RESISTANT CASE
Acid-resistant plastic plate A specially developed case mate-
strap shields safeguard against rial gives greater reslstance to"shorts" caused by.displaced ac- heat and vibration. Less dangerrive materials or damaged grids. of leaks, distortion, breakdewn,

NEW MICROPOROUS (lUBBER SEPARATORS
New-type separators are extremely porous and
highly resistant to acid and heat damage.

OTHER FEATURES: Special sealing compound that wlll not crack
under excessive vibration, or "sag" under high operating temperatures-sealed-in cell connectors to reduce danger of short-circuits across
battery top-deep finger ledges on case for easy handling-extracranking capacity for sure starting in all seasons.

THE Kansas Association for the
Blind now is engaged in a member
ship drive for the purpose of fur

thering its interests in work for the
blind in Kansas.
Organized in September, 1921, one

main objective has been getting legislation helpful to those handicapped in
vision, by providing for prevention of
blindness, restoration of sight, and em
ployment for capable workers.
Now, the State Board of Social Wel

fare, thru the Division of Services for
"the Blind, is constantly at work for
prevention of blindness and restora
tion of sight, has placed many handi
capped workers in industry and provided work in shops similar .to this
shown in the picture. This shop alone,
since its beginning in October, 1939,has given employment to 117 persons
handicapped in Vision.
Andrew Grosko, in the picture, iR an

outstanding example of what it meansDelco batteries, and'parts and service lor Delco
Remy electrical equipment, can be obtained t"roug"
tractor dealers and United Motors Service stations.

INTERNATI�NAL LIVE STOCK
EXPOSITION AND HORSE SHOW

Union Stock Yards-Chicago-Nov. 29 to Dec. 6, 1947

$100.000 IN PR-IZES
Plan Now to Attend

Huge Meats and Wool Show
Intematlonal Grain and Hay Show
�Tat,Jonal 4-H Olub CCJDR'reHH

•

to be offered work. Whim he suffered
sudden loss of Sight, training In weav
ing was offered him, and in a very short
time he was a happy wage earner al
tho totally blind. Thus he 'was saved
from the months of despair which usu
ally follows loss of sight.
Emma Kipp, another worker at the

shop, was heard to say, "It means
everything to have work. You can be
independentand do somethlng'for yourself and others. I just go nutty if I
can't, ha;ve sgmething to do. I would SO
much rather,work for what I get than
to have it handed to me on a platter."
Anyone desiring to help theAssocta

tion for the Blind in its work should
become a member of the association.
Annual memberships are $1 a year,
sustaining memberships, $5. Send dues,
name and address to Mrs. E. A.Wilson.
financial secretary, 904 Armstrong,
Kansas City, Kan. You will receive re

ceipt and a copy of the constitution.

We.vers In Kansas City Shop f�r Blind, operated by Dh,(.lon of se;vlce.'for th�
Ilind ·under the State Board of Social Welfare. Left, .tandlng at loom, Norm ..n fLauderman; center, Le� Saunders; right, Clayton Aikens; seated' at can filler,,

Joe Loya; .eated at loom, Andrew (fro.o.
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£1....lstlO88 With Good Health

By CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

THE Inquiring Reporter always gets
my welcome. His most recent ques
tion intrigues me: "Why place so

111UC� stress on tuberculosis? wp.y is it
more deadly than cancer, infantile pa
ra.lysis, heart dis
case and the other
killers ?"
It isn't. It is less

deadly.' It is more

nearly conquered!
That is 'one rea

son for our stress.
When the.National
Tuberculosis Asso
ciation was formed
in 1904, tuberculo
sis was the leading
CRuse of death in Dr. LorriiO

\ the United States.
It is down to seventh place now. Still
deadly it kills at the rate of one person
every 10 minutes; approximately 53,-
000 a year. If it had kept on at its 1904
pace 4 million more of our citizens
would have died of tuberculosis.
This Illustrates the point that some

thing can be done and Is being done
about tuberculosis right now. Further
more, something must be done because
tuberculosis is catching aridmay spread
to your family or mine. Still further,
tuberculosis selects its chief victims

f
A Christmas Wish

from young people between 15 and 35
-it still leads disease destruction be
tween those ages.
But the chief reason for the agita

tion about tuberculosis, is to wake peo
ple up to the fact that it Is curable if
found early. That is why tuberculosis
associations and state boards of health
are spending so much money on chest
X-ray surveys, with the slogan "Sup
port the fight by buying Christmas
Seals."

'

Using the car�ful estimate of 500,000
as the number of citizens In this nation
now having tuberculosis, and bearing
in mind the fact that this number can
be reduced at least 10 per cent each

year by continuation of the present ac
tive warfare, we can readily see that
our dollars for Christmas Seals are

just a good investment. The progres
sive governor of New York state has
agreed with his state board of health
and tuberculosis associations on the
battle cry "Eradicate Tuberculosis by
1965." It is a good slogan for all.

No Known Cure
Is there any cure, for Palsy? How long may

people expect to live? What can be done?-M. J.

Palsy is a disease of the nervous sys
tem that is usually slow but progres
sive. Patients live a long time and quite
generally die of some intercurrent dis
ease that has no particular connection
with their ailment. They should be en

couraged to care for their own personal
comfort as long as they can manage,
but no hard work of any kind should be
demanded. Extra care Is needed to pre
pare food that is easy of digestion and
particular attention to protection from
any severe weather.

Test Has Value
Is there any value In a blood test? Can my

doctor take blood trom us, send It away, and
then get a dlagnosls?.,-F. -W. R.

\, A blood test properly taken and skill-
fully examined will give reliable infor
mation as to the presence of syphilis,
pernicious anemia, malaria and many
other ailments. But it Is only one part
of an examination. It does not tell the
whole story and in some ailments tells
nothing at all.

Higil Honors
to F. F. A. Boys

-

A stitch in time saves 9 or 90
cotton sacks from falling into the
rag bag. Feed and flour bags can

easily be transformed into dresses,
playsuits and aprons, as well as

useful household articles. Not only
print bags are popular these days,
but also the plain white or cream

bags found at local bakeries. By
adding a .colorful trlmmiIig or a

contrasting ruffle here and there,
the housewife achieves unusual
and pleasing effects. New sugges
tions, and ideas for making gar-
ments and household articles from I use a bushel basket to catch a
cotton-sacks may be found in a free chieken--cjust scoop it up. Surprise and
sewing boolCet, "Thrifty Thrills speed are the winning factors.-C. C.
with <;ott?�, aaf�'" Plell;se addl'�s� "

": .: , '

Home, Ed�tor, K,ansas Farmer To,; \ "Protectll,Walls,peka, for a 'copy,of this new book- . ,- ".

let.· "
For washing newly plastered cis-

terns, I use asmai] amount-or alum
d,issolved in water."""'"_I\. >B.· C.·, I

TWO Kansas youths, Herman Popp,
Haven, and Keith Loyd, st. Fran
Cis, received American Farmer

keys and certificates at the recent F.
F. A. National Convention, at Kansas
City. American Farmer awards are

based on scholastic excellence in voca

tional agriculture' and development of
a comprehensive and successful pro
gram of practical farming. Herman
Popp also was selected as the Star
Farmer for Kansas.
An honorary American Farmer de

gree also was conferred on L. B. Pol-
10m, Topeka, state adviser of the Kan
sas Asaoctatton of Future Farmers of
America, and state supervisor of voca
tional agriculture education in Kansas.
A gold emblem award in livestock

judging went to the Beloit team, which
is composed of Jim Adams, Ray Van
Pelt and Carl Broadbent, with H. R.

I
,

Fun for. the Thrifty

Bradley as coach. Thirty-two teams
competed in the event. The Beloit
chapter, a gold emblem award winner
in the state better-Chapter contest last
sprlng, won a bronze emblem award
at the national convention as chapter
representative for Kansas.
The El Dorado meat-grading and

identification team also won a gold em
blem in the national contest and 2

- members of the team, William Baker
and Bob Madux, were gold emblem in
dividuals-in the contest.
Harland Priddle, member of the Ha

ven chapter, served as No.1 Kansas
delegate to the convention, along with
Robert Greve, of the Harper chapter.
Harland is president and Robert is
vice-president of the Kansas F. F. A.
Association.
.

There were 2 Kansas F. F. A. mem
bers in the national F. F. A. band.
They were Keith Riggs, head drum
major in the Wakeeney high school
band, and Clyde Morris, of Highland
Park, Topeka.
,Marshall Schirer, Newton last

year's winner of national F. F. A. pub
lic-speaking contest, was honored at
�he convention by representing Kansas'
In a pageant, "United We Stand."

Save Envelopes
I save the gummed flaps ofChristmas

card envelopes and use them to make
canned fruit, vegetable, and meat
labels.-Mrs. C. C. '

Surprise the Fowl

be an

All fOll�'
SP£llAl1S1 ,

If you want to get started in
aviation, here's your chance.
Under the brand new U: S.
Air Force Aviation Career

Plan, you can select the Air
Force Specialist School you
prefer (there are' more than

-

40, covering 14 major fields),
qualify for it befote enlisting,
and he assured of attending
it after 'a short period of basic
training.
Applicants must be high

school graduates between 17
and 34 years old, and enlist
in the Air Force for 3, 4 or 5
years if accepted for the

course they choose.

Men who have not com

pleted high school may enlist

and qualify for the same

Specialist Schools by passing
certain examinations after

entering the Service.
. Here is your opportunity
to acquire the skills it takes
to move ahead in a fast.

growing science! Ask for full
details today .at any U. S.
_.\nny and Air Force Recruit.

ing Station.
. ,

If. S. ARMY AND U. S. AIR FORCE

RECRUITING SERVICE

CAREERS WITH A FUTURE

U. S. Army and
U. S. Air Force

I> aJ"w'
� 61AIN BIOWIIIS
: nuC!l AND
� STATIONARY

-: "ODELs
� (I//Iik '..IAM.I....'-,."....�ro..".®::;..;:®:1'�

Get Well

QUICKER
From Your Cough

,

Due to • Cold

FOLEY'S Honey & Tar
Cough Compound

�'7t��
DODSTONE BARNS

BuDcllnQ 01101 alnce 1910 ha. tauQht ... how to
buDd "Dodstone" 10nQ. We farm l)uDcllnQa. Wallo
are ,bolted toqeth.r. ··Dead Air" Insulated

·

...aIIa
, pr.v."t ....atln9. Cool III
summer. warm lD wlnt.r.

Incr.a.. yow Uve.tock prollts. rll9ardl... of drouth or markets, ' ,

with a Dodao" SUO. Bell.r constructlo" IIlawel bell.r oIIaQ.. and
that year ·round 9fa...nsUaQe rallon tner.a... welQht or buller fat.

Ir:J�,......"""'_ r::'.DO�O���I�Hh��I���llklnQ
barns meet aU IIlapectlon requ!reme"...
eo.. I... because they oave labor and
lime tn buDcllnQ. S."d for Clearwater
6 co.. plan or Manhallan 8 cow plan.

,"".:�=:��.�.:�j ie'
hlQh.r 1199 productlo" and 9feater fertility beca.... of l. :r<'
dry even temperature, Insulated Ooor. oIiQhtly .xtra.

1iIiTl:j:i+1r:m::mJI'!!���.r t����; constructed I
�f++t+H�1!I Uk. co"er.te boat. 00.... 0" cmy IOU.

"

'"
,

,

" .

PI_ Send Ut.ratur.. 0"-
SUo O. Bllaard Eno1laQ. Cull.r 0,' Grain
Billa 0, Water Tank D. ZonoUte I".ulatinq
Concr.t. ,0. Barna o Cattl. sheila 0-
MiJldn9 Barna O.
NAME _

�DDRESS •

CITY 1

STATE _

13'

,
'
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I used to wash the old-fashioned
way. Nearly' worked myself to
death. All my time and strength
needed to make my clothes clean.

And my flatiron -- always too hot
or too cold. We had no electricity.
no appliances -- we were too far
from the highline.

L- ���.o� �

Then I saw the Wincharger ad:
"Now you can have Power-Line
voltage." That meant 110 volt
appliances.. I sent for the infor
mation.

'Now r enjoy scads of free time -

and so does the rest of the family.
Wincharger electricity practical
ly runs the farm.

1£ you want to enjoy the bene
fits of electricity now,mail this
coupon for complete infontla-
tion about the

ne�w�1.lOillviolltll�1D. C. Wincharger.
>-'YJIi�"'"

p _--- ..=-

•W.I C H A I a E • CO. PO. A , 10. 1��·t!J.. ,I. I 141 Sil .. Cil, If I••a ==-I I W5I\t to know more about the 'Wincharqer I
I 110Volt D. C...•without obligation ofcoun.. 1_
INam•

-

•Poet Office _

I County Stot. --------

• Location"from Town, __

'_'W •• W __ •. W ••

Rural Women View Europe
Twenty-fiv13 Countries Represented

Br MRS. R. E. MEHL

of Agriculture. We learned that due to
the highly-specialized types of agri
culture in the country that the Depart
ment 'of Agriculture, Food and Fish
eries is one of the most highly-organ
ized departments in the world.

.

, The theme of the conference was'
"International Rel'ations and Friend
ship of Rural Women." Thruout the
conference noted speakers from the 25
countries spoke at the general sessions
and regular meetings of committees
were held. I served on the constitution
committee andwe made many changes.
It was at the meetings that ideas, not
Mly of world problems but home prob
lems, were discussed and views ex

changed. Interpreters were present,
but we soon learned that most of the
women from Europe speak English
quite well.
It seemed to me the outstanding re

sult of the meeting was that there
could b� unity amidst differences. The
women of war-tom Europe felt that
rural women could help. in bringing

. unity to their own countries and to the
world. Another Impreastve thing was
the eagerness of the delegates to ac

cept the leadership of thought of the
women of the United States. •

When the Dutch women entertained
their forc!gn g"l'ef'ts manywere dressed
in native costume. It was interesting
to note the variety of dress from the "How can you-tell them you hate them, if
various provtnces of. tiny.. Holland.

. you don't have them arou"''''
:,\:'I)'t'li a:}I ••�::, ,',-..t'l �,'t::.. ,:·�II-':. l:ltJ 1.;1 ,J t'I'... fill../..,j .

Editor's Note: Mrs. R. E. Mehl, au- .

tlla1' of this story, is a farm woman
[rom. Edwards county. She se1'ved as
chairman of the Kansas delegation o/.
12 who attended the fifth triennial con
[erence of the' Associated Oountry
Women of the World in Amste1'dam,
,Holland, M1·s. Mehl served as a repre
sentat-ive of the State Home Demon
stration Oouncil, of w�ch she is sec-
1'eta1'y,

THE most impressive thing at the
meeting of the Associated Country
Women of the World in Amster

dam, Holland, was the eagerness of
the representatives to learn about the
ways of life in other countries. Twenty
five nations of the world sent farm
women delegates to the fifth triennial
conference: Australia, Canada, Cey
lon, �ire, England, Denmark ..Finland,
France, Kenya, New Zealand, North
ern Rhodesia Norway, Palestine, Scot
land, South Africa, Southwestern Rho
desia, Switzerland, Sweden, United
States, India, The Netherlands and
Nyasaland. Two guests arrived from
Czechoslovakia.
The 84 women from the United

States ... 12 from Kansas ... sailed
aboard the Queen Mary on August 27
and arrived in Southampton, England,
.on September 2. We felt that the trip
was uneventful,' much like spending
the days in a big hotel. We spent the
first 2 days overseas visiting the his
toric places near Southampton and
London and some time in the rural:
areas. We noted that the Londoners
have not rebuilt the bomb-torn sec
tions as they had hoped, due to lack
of materials. Their food ration, too,
has some effect on their ability to
work.
From London we went to The Hague

where we were welcomed at the United
States embassy. Later, we traveled tQ.
Amsterdam to begin our conference.
Nearly 5,000women attended the open"
ing session to hear the Dutch Minister

u. S. D. A. Bulletins
� No. L213-Sour Cream: How to

Prepare and Use It at Home.
No. L228-Nodular Worm Disease

of Sheep.
No. FB1070-Fowl Tick.
No. FB1377-Marketing Poultry.
No. FB1378-Marketing Eggs.
No. FB1888-Poultry Cooking.
No. FB1977-Savory Herbs Qul-

ture and Use.

This is a miscellaneous selection
of U. S. D. A. publications which
may be ordered free from Farm
Service Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka. If information is needed
on other subjects, please mention
them and, we shall get the ,infor
matron to you.

Kansas Farmer for /fovember'" �'5, 1947

From all over Holland, the bus loads
of Dutch women poured into Apollohal
to greet us. They presented a play
called "The Netherlands Receive," a

pageant which portrayed the history
of the Dutch Country Women's Asso
ciation. We received large corsages,
provided by the florists of Amsterdam.
Large wreaths of martgolds com
pletely encircled the large stage and
the day was as.gay as the decorations.
The agricultural attache 6f the U. S.

embassy in H_olland stated the facts
very clearly, when he explained that
the farmers are now feeding their
winter supply of feed to the lrvestock
and it now appears that livestock will
have to be killed. The Dutch are
thrifty, hard-working and proud, It is
surprising to see the rapidity with
which they are reconstructing their
country.
To a Western Kansas farm woman,

the sight of the canals, dikes and locks
which keep the sea from flooding the
land is overwhelming. We were from
6 to 12 feet below sea level at-many
places in the tiny country. Certainly
some of the world's finest engineers,
skilled in water control and canal proj
ects, are found in The N�therlands
and the most vital job in all Holland is
that of keeping the sea from overflow
ing the land.

Yields Are High
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It was di1flcult 'to vealize that we
were below the water until we looked
up at the. little sailing vessels on the
canals nea r Amaterdam-a.nd The
Hague. Borne were 20 feet high�r than
the' land and they Ioeked as if they
were sailing in the sky. Much of this
land that is 15 1leet below the ievel of
the sea is very fertile. Yields in Hol
land are high for most crops; among
the highest in the world and ·tlle soil
suitable for a number of crops, No soil
is allowed to deteriorate; aU is put
back on the land .along with enormous
amounts of commerc,ial fertilizer. Co
operatives are important in Holland,
they run thru all marketing, all in
surance. They even have co-operative
funerals, in fact co-operatives are the
biggest business in Holland.

'

I had. the opportunity to travel thru
the southeastern provinces of Holland
on one of the tours conducted by the
Dutch Country Women's Association,
There we visited many types of schools,
and found that in general they are
very practical in training the young
people. Trade schools are numerous,
Certainly, all the women gained

many new friends and all felt much as
I that we in the United States waste
enough food to feed the starving. It
doesn't 'seem so much a matter of what
it will cost to feed them as it is the
question of what it may cost if we
don't. "

Like all visitors to Holland, I was
impressed by the cleanliness of the
people, their homes and the, whole
countryside. Several of ·us had tea with
a Dutch family in the barn, where we
smelled th� new hay just put' in the
loft and heard the cowsr The bam was

immaculately clean.
We were told in the meeting that the

Dutch' government gets about 70 per
cent of the agricultural production for
purposes o� trade, leaving the remain
ing 30 per cent to feed the people of
the country. The big need in Holland
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Top Sale

Every Year

-1\ IfASSEY-HARRIS has announced

1\'.L addition of the new POlly tractor
to' its line of farm implements.

The Massey-Harris Pony one-plow
tractor has a 4-clyinder high-compres
sion L-head engine, sliding spur gear
transmisslon offering 3 speeds, a built
in governor for controlled engine
speed, a self-starter with battery igni
tion, full-pressure lubrication, adjust
able front and rear tread, 21-inch
ground-to-axle 'clearance, extra-large
rear tires, handy controls. auto-type

Kansas Farmer for November 15, 1947

is for clothing and materials to repair
clothing. The wearing ,of wooden shoes
is not merely a custom in the country
but a necessity for some of the .people,
Later, we went to Paris where, of

course, we visited the shops. There the
clothes were beautiful, even elegant,
IJUt on the streets women were wear

ing plain garb. We got the impression
that almost anything desired could be
bought in Paris, if the means of buying
it were available. Prices were very
high,
Our return trip to the United States

was aboard the U. S. S. Marine Tiger,
a student-exchange ship. The ship, of
course, was not as elegant as the
Queen Mary but the life aboard was

cert�ly stimulating. There were stu
dents l'rom France, England and from
smaller countries coming to the United
states to study, and American stu
dents returning from Europe. They
held forums for all those interested.
The social, political and economic life
of the world was discuss_ed in these

1,
.s

e

Il<� YOU are going to raise feeder
_

calves for sale it pays to produce
the best, states K. G. Braden,

Greenwood county.. Calves from the
Braden, farm have topped the annual
Eureka. feeder-calf sale every year
since it originated.
This year Mr. Braden had 18 steer

calves that brought $22.50 a hundred
weight, 2 that sold for $2�\6,0 and 12 at
$22. His best heifers brought $22.60.
The next-highest steer calves at the
sale went for $19.25 and the heifers at
$19.75. In other words, Mr. Braden
got a bonus of $3.25 a hundredweight
on, his best calves over the next best
offered at the sale.
"Good-quality calves make better

gains, sell higher, and give you a more
sure market:' says Mr. Braden. He
usually has buyers waiting for his
calves because of' his reputation for
quality.

' '

•

Despite ,the high quality of feeder
calves produced on this farm, Mr. Bra
den does not give his cattle any un
usual care. Cows' and calves run on

pasture all year. Last year' he didn't
feed any silage ,or cake. Cows with
calves get 7 pounds of good alfalfa hay

'.

�

iJ
II
t
s

meetings aboard ship, and we felt th�t,
it was one of the most profitable parts
of 'he trip.

'

All of us had experiences and saw

sights that never will be forgotten. I
want to quote one resolution that was
passed by the delegates of the Asso
ciated Country Women's conference:
"Be it resolved that we are of the

opinion that war should not be consid
ered as a possible solution of differ
ences and that our members all over
the world, by thinking and acting
peace, could make a valuable contribu
tion toward bringing 'hbout this end."
Other resolutions passed during the

conference dealt with the furtherance
of the program of the United Nations
Organization; the support of the Inter
national Food Board; the raising of the
standard of food production and nutri
tion in their own countries; the sup
port of the work of UNESCO in devel
oping the bonds that unite the nations
of the earth and improve the status of
women in all countries.

a day during the winter and dry cows
4 pounds. Registered Hereford cows
are used and WHR bulls. "I always get
the best bulls I can buy," he reports.
The herd is culled every year. About

12 to 15 of the top heifers are kept for
replacements. The best bull calves are
kept or sold as breeding stock and the
rest sold as steers.
All cows are bred to have calves

before June 1 and this date will be ad
vanced- to May 1. "Earlier calves gain
faster and the cows do better:' says
Mr. Braden. Bluestem and lespedeza
pastures are rotated in summer. In
winter alfalfa hay and sorghum butts
are fed.
Spraying .bas become an important

part of the production program. All
cattle are sprayed several times dur

ing the summer. This year Mr. Braden
even went arter the horseflies with
good results. He used a combination of
16 pounds of BHC and 8 pounds of
DDT to 100 gallons of water. "This
spray killed horseflies on the cattle:'
reports Mr. Braden. "Later, I could
see other horseflies light on them but,
they didn't seem to bother the cattle.
Evidently it ruined their appetite."

,The Pony Traeto,·

Reatly for Farmers
dash. Belt pulley and P. T. O. are
available.
In addition to .the tractor, Massey

Harris is introducing a full line-up of
high-speed tools to handle all one-plow
field jobs. "Our new Pony tractor has
a definite place on either the large or

small farm," state Massey-Harris of
ficials. "It is an ideal tractor for the
small farmer because of .low initial and
operation costs. On the large farm
there always are a lot of jobs for which
the larger tractors are not suitable."

I -

MClu.)I�."arris introduces the Pony tractor to farmers everywhere. It I. In pro-
..' cltfct:,," and t4el:--e,';o, a-.,- now beln", made.

1Hi MAS1iR
"1Hi iYi Of VESTOCK"fATTENS HIS LI

_

•••• an old saying

• • • likewise the pulse of the nation's commerce II
.

IIt••ured by the traffic volume of Its railroads.

Keeping abreast of the transportation
needs of the vast agricultural and livestock
producing empire served by the UNION
PACIFIC RAILROAD requires the "eye of
a master" and the full cooperation of thou
Bands of employees.

Located along more than 9.000 miles of
tracks are thousands of livestock producer.
and processors who depend upon ade
quate. coordinated railroad transportation
to move their products to market.

To \lse YOUf rail transportation most effea
tively consult your 'Union Pacific represen
tatives.

Buy from KANSAS FA'RMER Advertisers
For Practical Farming and, Pleasant Living
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CLUB DAY!
Here Are Ideas 'or Pun,!

By BLANCHE SPANN PEASE

EVERY guod club has a time for a business
meeting, a time for doing, Borne for. learningand a little left over for fun. It's the fun timelof which I speak. Looking for some ideas for that

time allotted for entertainment? Seeking some
new ideas for roll call? November's next, so let's
start with that month.

November
An exchange of pumpkin pie recipes or new and

delicious ways to serve potatoes will be suitable
for the month of Thanksgivipg. Arranging center
pieces lor the holiday table Will make good dem
onstrations. Appoint some talented member to ar
range late fall vegetables and fruits and perhaps
seme gourds for a middle-of-the-dining-table dec
OI'ation.
The program committee may spend a few min

utes before the meeting scrambling the letters in
w;ords usually used on Thanksgiving. Here is a
,sample': etbse for beets. Make identical lists for all
the members and give a prize to the one who un
scrambles the words in the least time.,
Still another appropriate gesture toward the holi

day may be a literary contest. Give each guest pendl1 and paper and ask each one to write a short
stary caned, "Why I am Thankful." Let some mem
ber Wh0 reads aloud well, read them to the group.

Give all members typewritten copies and ask
them to cross out the letters as they use them

'

...

use only once. "It was Christmas Eve. The little
boy and girl slept in their beds with smiles on their
faces. Their father wrapped' the gifts while mother
stuffed the stockings. They: both worked to hangthe trimming on the bee. Christmas morning did
not collie too soon for the little boy and girl."
Set a limited amount of time, not longer than 15

minutes. Just as an example. here are some words
which might b-e made from the story and all are
toys which can hang from a Christmas tree: doll,
toy, top, drum, pistol, kettle, tub, rattle. There are

others: See for yourself.
'

January
For the beginning of a fresh new year, a discus

sion of some new interest of each member mightbe used in the discussion. These might be such
home interests as painting, gardening" iris growing, cake baking, needlework, new home plans,
landscaping. Maybe it's a new book or a new pres
sure saucepan, a spanking bright home fl!eezer or
a 'new baby.
Safety in the home may be the subject for New

Year's resolutions and well it might be, for accidents in the home top the entire list. Let eachmem
ber discuss some.home-safety problem such, as the
elimination of dark cellar steps, rugs which mayDecember be tripped over, lights which may be turned onDecember is a good month for each member to when standing in water, leaky oil stoves or thebring a slip from her favorite house plant to ex- lack of a hand rail on the back porch steps. Workchange with some other member. Give all suffl<;ient the safety roll-call idea out in any way you wish.time to learn the names of varieties exchanged. One might ask each member to name one safety,lInstead of the usual grab-bag for the members, hazard around her farm and home.list instead the shut-ins in the community, divide Or January, a month of long evenings, might bethe gifts and deliver th«rD for the holiday. Or ask the best month for discussions of the best bookseach

. for a 10-cent contribution to buy. a house and magazine a·rticles. Work out the details so'plant for .a shut-in who cannot attend the meet- -that it can be used for roll call.
ings. "The club may get so much enjoyment from '

tlbis, "do unto others" that they may decide to con- Februai'Ytinue It;each month. '

Febru�ry has-some famoW3 dates, St. Valentine'sFrom the following Christmas story, make the day., George Wasbing.t!on's birthday and Abraham�a�e�:?,'� ni�ny �o�s llrom the lett�rs_!ls �8!!ibJ�." ; .• JA��_olJ?-'s E�rt_hd.&�:",�eSJr� !': true ��d ��l,s� �l_li�il'
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T"e 'rlenclly Nelfl"bor. Itome-de.._stra
tlon unit, Sltawnee county, Inteflrate fun
time into a proflram 0' 'earn'..., anel

- elolnfl·

seem just the thing. The leader reads the questionsaloud and the club members write true or false
as they are read:
1: George Washington did not wear false teeth,

as there were none in those days. False. Washington was miserable in later life because he wore
poorly fitting false teeth.

2. Abraham Lincoln was raised to manhood byhis mother. False., His mother died and he was
raised by his stepmother.

3. Abraham Lincoln married his childhood
sweetheart. False.
4. St. Valentine is the little, fat boy with the

bow and arrow. False. That is Cupid.
5. Abraham Lincoln was a lawyer and knew no

trades. False. He was a lawyer, but he knew sev-
eral trades in addition.

.

6. George Washington was a distinguishedfarmer arid practiced soil conservation and experimented with the soil. True.
7. George Washington married a widow. True.
8. Abraham Lincoln was a talented storyteller,True.
,9. Lincoln grew his beard after he became-prestdent to please a small girl. True.
For the neighborhood shut-in a valentine from

each member will be a note of cheer and goodwill.

March
With spring in the air' and leafy vegetables com

ing up in the garden an exchange of recipes for
leafy salads and salad..dll,essings is an idea., Some
new dishes may filld.their way to the tables of all
thru this exchange. .

March, too, is a .good month for the members to
hold a community party for everyone: Include'peo
pIe who have moved recently to the communityand any other non-members. J{eep the refresh-

, ments simple, doughnuts and coffee for Instance.
March Is famous for its wind. So tell one mem

ber to tell in 5 minutes the biggest whopper of a
story she can think of. Some members may.haveconsiderable talent for this sort of thing. I

AInU
For roll call in April, ask each member toname

a shrub, 'flower, or landscaping arrangement that
she would like to have to improve her home or
farmstead.
Since we are doing things for fun, we might try

a game about famous homes of fiction, song, poe
try and prose, some serious, some numorcee. Ask

.: the-group to identify the houses. .

'I. A southern song home. My Old ·Kentucky
HOJne. _.,. [Continued' on Page J7]� ;tl", •. ,." • I. f. ", f�' 'i .',1. r- 4'" , ...; � ·_"(l .'.t. " :Yj-j,f'.'·'�"
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,. S_eU 01. ,�lnger, MlDcemeat
. Molasses·-Thtlt's Thanksgiving.

"', .

IT IS that time of year . . . when
nippy .breezes carry promise of
spicy foods. It's the time of year

when the goodness of molasses, the
aroma of ginger and the very look of
a pumpkin pie make one think of
ThanksgivilJg. The dishes that come
from the kitchen give one something
to look forward to . . . they please the

cook as well as the guests ..

Crusty Gingerbread
Here ,is a Thanksgiving treat, good

in the cold-weather menu. It has its
own. topping of orange sugar.

Gingerbread
2 cups sifted flour
2 teaspoons
baking powder

II.. teaspoon soda
Ih teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon ginger

6 tablespoons
shortening

� cup sugar
1 egg

0/.0, cup molasses
0/.0, cup sour milk ,

, or buttermilk

Sift together flour, baking powder,
soda, salt and ginger. Cream together
shortening and. sugar. Add egg' and
beat well. Add molasses, mixing well.
Add flour mixture to creamed mixture
alternately with sour milk or butter
milk. Pour into greased pan, 8 by 8 by
2 inches. Sprinkle with the topping.
Bake in moderate oven (3500 F.) about
15 minutes.

Cruscy Orange..Topping
1 tablespoon
butter

a tableepoons
sugar

2 tablespoons'
grated orange

, rind
� cup chopped

nuts

Mix all ingredients. Sprinkle on gin
gerbread before baking.

,Molasses Wafers
% cup molasses 'h teaspoon ginger
'4 cup shortening 1 teaspoon

1'1.. cups sifted flour grated orange
0/.0, teaspoon soda rind

Put molasses and shortening in
saucepan and bring to a boil. Let cool.
Sift together flour, .soda and ginger.
Add to molasses mixture with grated
orange rind. Mix well. Chill dough
thoroly. Roll out %-inch thick. Cut
with fancy cooky cutters. Bake on

greased pans in a moderately hot oven
(3750 F.) about 8 minutes. This recipe
yields 40 2-inch cookies:

Mincemeat Refrigerator Cookies
:u. cup shortening
1 cup sugar
Ih teaspoon vanilla
1 teaspoon grated
lemon rind

1 egg, beaten
2% cups sifted flour
% teaspoon soda

'h teaspoon sal t
1 teaspoon
cinnamon

% cup mince
meat

'I.: cup chopped
nuts

Cream together shortening and
sugar until light and fluffy. Add va
nilla, lemon rind and egg and mix well.
Sift together flour,' soda, salt and cin
namon. Fold gradually into creamed
mixture alternately with mincemeat.
Add nuts. Mix into stiff dough. Form
into rolls, wrap in waxed paper and
store, in refrigerator. Slice %-inch
thick. Bake on ungreased pans in mod
erate oven (3750 F.) about 15 minutes.
This recipe yields about 7 dozen
cookies.

When It's �Ipb Day
(Continued trom Page 16)

September
/ ...We'll omit the hot summer months

for club may not meet and skip along
to September. Tulips are an appro
priate subject to discuss for they are
planted in the fall only. They have a

fascinating origin and, history and a
Itttfedtscusston on the subject will not
be .amtss. Let some one come prepared
for a talk, leading into a discussion.

October
October is the month in which Co

lumbus discovered America. Ask some
member to come prepared to tell some
thing of the voyage and its background.
Then, too, October is the month for a
nutty quiz.' See how well the members
rate in answering these questions:

1. What kind of a nut represents a
jake or an uncouth person? Hickorynut.

2. What kind of a nut is a girl'sname? Hazel.
3. What kind of a nut is a color?

Black walnut.
4. What kind of a nut is a country?Brazil.
5. What kind of a nut is a vegetable?Peanut.
6. What kind of a nut is a flavoring?Almond.

, .

=--===========;;;;;;;;==;;; 7. What kind of a nut is a national--

, ity? English walnuts. •

8. What kind of a nut is a shorten
ing? Butternut .

2. A song about the west. My Little
Gray Home in the West.
3. A sweet song and, home. Home

Sweet Home.
4. A' home that had 7 gab.les. The

House of Seven Gables.'
'

5. A home that sat along the high
way. The House By the Side of the
Road.
6. A house that is famous on rural

routes. Mail-order house.
7. Husbands sometimes find them

selvesIn this one. Doghouse.
8. Government critics claim Wash

ington islfke this. Madhouse.
9. Jill's partner built this one. The

House That Jack Built.

May
,

.
,

Select'May for an exchange of either
annual or perennial plants, bulbs, rose
hushes, anything that will not be
harmed in the moving, Roll Call may
be answered' by each member present
ing a question on gardening, planting,
varieties, insect control ... anything
that comes under the head of garden
ing. Later, over refreshments, perhaps
there will bettme for a general discus
sion of the questions.
Mother's Day comes in May and a

quiz on famous childrenwill be fun. Try

"

Recipes Needed
We will be happy to receive

home-tested recipes from Kansas
F'armen readers. One dollar will be
paid fhe sender for each recipe
which is printed. We, cannot con
sider those that may be clipped
from other publications. Recipes
will betested carefully before they
appear in the publication. Send
your favorites to the Women's
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

this one and give a prize to the one an

.ewertng the most questions correctly.
1. The world's most famous babies?

The Dionne quintuplets.
2. What famous movie actor was

known in the silent films as "The Kid?"
Jackie Coogan. _

3. What famous actress had a baby
called the ','act of God. baby?" Helen
Hayes. ,-

4. What famous cartoon character
Was left as a baby" on a doorstep?Skeezix. "

" "
,

5. What famous movie actress now,
in films was equally famous as a child
star? Shirley Temple.. ."

6, What e5 .ehfldren who bore the•

-;
J; t,.l· �)-J t Il'i�... !, \ r) ,-'

name of a vegetable were famous in a
book of flction by the same name? The
Five Little Peppers.

7. What famous Mother Goose char
acter went to sleep at the wrong time?
Little Boy Blue.
8. What Mother Goose rhyme ade

quately describes' the housing short
age? There was an old woman who
lived in a shoe.

9. What famous movie actor has 4
sons, 2 of them twin boys? BingCrosby.

10. What president's son died at the
White House as a result of a blistered
heel? Calvin Coolidge's son, Oalvln, Jr.

Playlet for Children
"Why Holly Has Green Leaves,"

is the title of a clever Christmas
playlet for children. It may be
used for most any December pro
gram. There are parts for several
boys and girls. Please address
Entertainment Editor, Kansas'
Farmer, Topeka, for' a copy of theleaflet. Price 5c..

D(/ys

Since I /)is�9J"e;tl1.
KANSAS STA �FLOUR

t'
Indeed they are "happy baking days" e

... because you're sure of success
before you start! Sure that every
thing you bake will have' an extra
flavor - goodness folks love ! Yes
KANSAS STAR "Better by Far"
FLOUR is the flour you can depend
on every time - to help you turn out

taste-tempting baking that's sure to
win you compliments.
Your pie-crusts will be flaky and deli.
cate . . . your cakes rich and moist
... your rolls will have golden-brown
crusts and soft, white centers. And
those crusty-topped loaves of fragrant
homemade bread will be so light and
soft ... so extra delicious you'll want
to make every day a Kansas Star bak
ing day! See your dealer today - for
a big sack of snowy-white KANSAS
STAR "Better by Far" FLOUR!
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Attend Conference at !ackson's Mill
By MRS. LOUIS SCH.4UJI'LIEGE·

Fleischmann�
DryYeast � 6Jti!I-
t4vaJ�l'r

THIRTY-FIVE farm women from
various counties of Kansas left
Wichita October 4 by chartered bus

to attend the National Home Demon
stration Council meeting at Ja�kson's
Mill, W. Va. In addition to these farm
women, the group included Blanche
Brooks, home-demonstration agent,Pratt county; Mrs. Margaret Mauk,
home-demonstration agent of Saline
county; several advisory chairmen,unit chairmen and 5 Master Farm
Homemakers. Ten other farm women
and extension personnel leftby private
cars from Manhattan to attend the
same meeting.
Jackson's Mill is located in the hills

near Weston, W. Va. This was the ideal
time of year to "Visit Jackson's Mill,
especially to us of the plains country.The vivid coloring of autumn, the
green, yellow, orange, light red and
the most outstanding of all, the dark
red of the black gum tree, made a
picture appreciated by our Kansas
women.
The camp includes the location of

the boyhood home of "Stonewall" Jack
son. The dining hall is modeled after
Mount Vernon, the home of Washington. The camp had 'its beginning in
1921 and has been added to until' it
now contains 523 acres. Thirteen coun
ties of West Virginia have built cot
tages at the camp which are used as
dormitories. Only organizations are
admitted to the camp for annual meet
ings..
Five-hundred-five women registeredfor our meeting and all were housed

at the camp with the exception of 79
who stayed in Weston, 5 miles distant.
Kansas, with its 45 delegates, had the
largest representation of any state;
MISSissippi second with 43. We Kan
sans were easily distinguished as we
each wore a handmade sunflower on
our lapel, a gift from our state president, Mrs. Westwood, of Chase. I en
joyed the contacts with women from
other states, especially the women
from the south and east, their accent
and soft voices and they in turn
seemed to enjoy us. Not for the soft
ness of our voices, I am sure, for we
have learned to speak loudly to be
heard above the elements of our state.
The theme of the meeting was, "Har

mony in the Home, Order in the Na
tion, Peace in the World." These topics
were ably handled by women from our
own country and several from foreigncountries. Some of the women who had
just returned from the Amsterdam,
Holland, meeting of the Associated
Country.Women of the World gave re
ports of their meeting.
The first meeting which I attended

had for its theme, "Love Is. the Best
Thing." The speaker said, "Only bylove and understanding can there be
harmony in the horne. There must be
careful planning together and spend
ing wisely together so that each mem
ber of the family may share the bene
fit If our home life is what It should

• It's Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast! Easy-to-use, speedy
acting, this wonderful new granule form keeps fresh in the cupboard for weeks-always right there when you need it. IF YOU
BAKE AT HOME-keep a large supply on hand. It's always
ready to let you turn out more delicious, finer-textured breads
any time ... in quick time. Order Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry
Yeast today from your grocer.

�ps in the cupboard
IDLE MONEY!

They are Queens of the flower
world! 5 strong. heavy-rooted

everblooming rose bushes. In as
sorted colors Inc lu din g reds.

whites, yellows. pinks. etc.-all for
only $1.00 postpaid, They are Naugh

ton's best-and there are no finer roses
grown I Send no money-we ship COD.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Order Today From

Invest It With Kansas' Largest
Savings & Loan. Your money is

FEDERALLY INSURED

CAPITOLFEDERAL
�YI".DI-..IUIAH AIIDtlATlDIt
Gr_" ,,,, - �,Z'7Z"

Topeka, KansasNAUGHTON FARMS, INC. W.x.hachle, Taxa.
Dept.: KF.S4-R

be there will be harmony. in the home,and if we have harmony in the home,
we will have order In the nation. Dele
gates from each state must face the
fact that they have responsibilitiestoward homemaking, housing, commu
nity health, education, production of
food. If we have order in the nation we
will have peace in the world."
Another speaker expressed the opinion that food means more than anything else at this time. She said that

many are hungry and' some are starv
ing. She believes that It is the respon
sibility of the people of the United
States to send food to the hungry in
Western Europe. There is 'fear that if

Mr•• Loul. Schauvlleg., Jetmor., Mal
ter Farm Homemaker of the cla'l of
1947, tell. of h.r trip to Jacklon's

Mill, W. Va.

we do not do so, Russia will enter the
scene at the opportune time with food
and Western Europe will become over
whelmingly Communistic. She added,
"Russia has a fairly good crop this
year and plans to send enough food to
the western nations to convince them
that she 'Is the only nation interested
in their welfare."
Someone said it was the duty of the

women of our nation to" become better
acquainted with the women of other
lands, for according to an old Indian
legend, "When women are friends, men
won't fight."
The trip to Jackson's Mill stands out

as one I shall never forget . . . the
friendliness of the Kansas women on
our long bus ride, the 'beautiful coun
tryside, the interesting women of other
states, and the hospitality of thewomen
from West Virginia point out to me
that "we should always be ourselves at
our best."

kerosene lamps
Remodeled Into Living Poreh

The lamp 10 brighlen up your home
-60 candle powO!r of modern
while ligh" Economical, 100-
burns 50 hours on I gallon of
kerosene. For forly years,
Aladdin has been conlinuously
improving Ihe kerosene lamp-for
more beaulilul design and·
lor beller lighl.

electric
conve r te r Chang.; lamps from kerosene

to electricity in a few seconds I Your kerosene lamp can be used
when you electrify, but the lamp can be used again for
kero)one in case of power failure or other emergencies'

�Iectric lamps
·Real value in fine electric lamps ••• Aladdin

has become America's besl known name
in electric lamps, 100. Be sure you're gelling

an Aladdin eleefric lamp-look lor
Ihe Aladdin lag on Ihe lamp.

,
In the farm home of Mr•• Ben. HIxon, Allen county, an old porch ha. been remoilel.d Into a living-room po�ch. Mrs. Hixon say. the family u•• It more than
any o.ther room In the hou.e.With 7 window. on 2 .Id•• and a.door I.adlng Into
the back yard; saft ·.hadlng curtain., It hal a dining table; .couch and de�k.
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9156-Flattering basic frock with
S!mple beauty. Outside stitching is op
llonal. Sizes 14 to 20 and 32 to 42. Size
16 requires 2 %. yards of 39-inch fabric.

\
4611-PrincE\ss dress for a little girl

�as narrow front panels which extend
Into skirt pleats. Rickrack is used for
trim. Sizes 2 to 10. Size 6 requires 2'A1
Yards of 35-inch material and 1A, yard
Contrast;' .panttes, % yard.

. , f,�H f1�l.iOJ .�.d'-71 e'll ... I'HU ., ,l;

Wben heating butter to pour over

popcorn, add a spoonful or so of peanut
butter. It mixes easily with the hot fat.
Salt to taste as usual after pouring
over the hot popcorn.

Use a piece' of thick waxed paper
tnsteadof a board to roll out biscuits
or piecrust. It saves cleaning up. To
prevent the paper from slipping,
dampen the surface under it. When
you're thru, fold the paper down the
middle; pour out the excess Bour into
the sifter and put it away to use an
other time.in

ly
lat
rv
m
ted
in

: if

New cast-Iron utensUs need season

ing. Unless they are properly treated,
they wID rust and discolor food. To
season, rub Inside with unsalted fat
and heat over low heat on top of the
stove for several hours. Cool, rub In
side with clean paper or cloth, but do
not wash. Repeat thls treatment
several tm.es. Do not wash with soap
and water untO the pores of the sur
face are ,filled with the unsalted fat,
well baked in.

A dark-colored cake pan will make
a darker, heavier crust, while a bright,
shiny pan will give an extremely Ught
crust.

A good' way to keep' ftngers warm
while hanglng out the fanilly washing
In' frigid weather is to' place the
Illothesplos in a' warm oven and heat
them_before taking them outdoors.

If corn does not pop well and seems
too dry, it may be improved by sealing
in a fruit jar with, a few drops of water
added.

'

Don't peel, vegetables and let, them
stand in the water before COoking.
Don't let peeled 'or cut-up raw fmits
aQd, vegetables stand' before serving.
For a cool-weather treat, .serve

halved grapefruit spread' lightly with
honey and broiled a few'moments. Top
with a maraschino cherry for' a,' com
pany meal.

For packages that have to travel a
long distance, moisten the string be
fore tying. As it dries it shrinks, mak
Ing a more ftrmly tied package.

When preparing apples for a salad,
drop them into salt water for a few
moments before dicing. This will pre
vent them from turning brown.

To get the best results for hash
brown potatoes, cook over a low heat,
do not stir while they are browning,
but turn only once.

Dampened sandpaper removes hair
from' auto seats. Simply move the
sandpaper over the seat and the hatr
rolls up.

, Trisodium phosphate is the apprOved
water softener and U's inexpensive,
too, and a soap saver.

Have you changed to paper napkins
y,et? It's quite a laundry saver. Place
mats of paper or woven matting are

practical, too, as they can be wiped
off with a damp cloth ..

, When you wish to ravel some knit
ting, and your yarn is a kinkY"hard
to-handie mess, wind it around a tum
'bier- or' bottle. Plunge It into water to
dBrnpen It and let dry. When you un-'
wind the dry yarn, there will be no
kinks left.

If you have honeywhich has sugared;
place the jar containing it in' a sauce
pan of hot water and boil gently;

For, rust on refrigerator shelves,
wash with mUd scouring powder and
hot water - follow this with a thln
protective coating of melted' pl:'raflin.

Making crisp bacon takes a definite
technique. Fry it slowly at low tempera
ture, turn.It often and pour off the fat
as it accumulates;

Cook a piece of lemon III the water
when cooking, cauliftower to keep, the
vegetable white.
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682-A pretty blouse with' gay em

broidery makes a suit a dress-up cos
tume. Use outline, single stitch or eve-
let. Sizes 12 to 20 and size 40.

•

993_':_Pineapple doilies are always
popu lae, always userut. Use either
string Qr cotton.

'

Twenty-ftVI) cents for each dress pattern,20 cents for each needlework patte,l'n. Send
orders

_

to Fashion Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka; •
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IN A

MILLION
-/lOMES

'f IS EXTRA RICtt
-EXT'RA SMOOT+t,

- EXTRA O£LICIOU5
Lots of coffees cost as much a.

Butter-Nut ... but for downright
delicious flavor Butter-Nut is in a

class by itself!
Here's the reason-Butter-Nut

has always made a specialty of
using none but the very-finest coffees
-and cho.osing the� all by taste. So
-when you buy Butler-Nut you get
an extra helping of fine flavor in
every pound.,

Just' compare Butter-_Nut with
- the coffee you now: use, Butter-Nut
has won that test in amillion homes!

BUTTER-NUT
GLASS JARS
ARE lEAL
FRUIT JARS.
SAVE THEM •

__�,eg;;;H;�14./
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Just Like a Picture
Home-grown Ideas Make Home Attractive

The end table Ihown here Is made·
from a butter pail, stained to match
the walls, and. mounted on legl. It can
be used to store odds and ends.

IF YOU use originar ideas there is no
limit to how attractive you can
make the farm home. Take the case

of Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Til9blns. of Mar
ion county. fOI' instance.
They put up a new, small farm home

in 1937 and landscaped the farmstead
just like a picture they had seen. The
result sets thcir farm home off to such
an extent that it attracts considerable
attention from persons driving' 'alongthe highway.
But the real ideas cannot be en

joyed without a closer Inspection of
the house. both inside and out. A veryattractive back-door entrance was
made by part.ially burying 2 hayrake
wheels, one on each side of the step,then setting up a pole archway from
Umbel' on the farm. Vines planted at
the base of the arch frame' the door-

,

Doubie windows In the Tlbbins dining
room are let off with an antique glass,
display on shelves made and Installed

by Mr. Tlbblns.

way In the summer and the whole ar
rangement has a rustic appearance,In the dining room Mr. 'I'ibbins built
glass shelf standards out of' some
wrought iron to hold Mrs. Tibbins' dis
play of antique glass. The shelves fit
the double-window casements in the
dining room and really set off the
room!
Ordinary butter pails. equipped with

legs and stained to match the knotty
pine walls in the living room, are used
as end tables. They add to the rustic
atmosphere of. the home and can be
used to store odds and ends which the
housewife wants to keep out of sight.
The basement recreation room; also

done in' knotty pine, would make any
farm family happy. It has built-In
bunks at one end and a wood fireplaceat the other. An ordinary neckyoke
was used as the overhead light fixture.
This room becomes a veritable haven
in the summer, says Mrs. Tlbbins, and
they spend' consUierable Ume there.

This attractive back-door entrance to
the home of Mr. and Mrl. 5. E. Tlb
bins, Marlon county, wal made with
2 old hayrake wheell plus some tree

limbs and vines.

Wheal Chances
Kansas farmers planting or replant

ing wheat at this late date can expect
a normal decrease in yield next sum
mer of one third in Eastern Kansas
and one fourth in Western Kansas, an
nounces A. L. Clapp, Kansas state
College agronomist.
If temperatures continue above nor

mal thruout the fall and early winter

Kansas Farmer for Nov.ember 15, 1947

At the other end of the recreation room Is this attractive fireplace. The door at
• the left of the fireplace Is for wood storage.

and moisture becomes available, late- from December 1, 1947, thru June 30,planted wheat could still develop 1948, purchase agreements wlll be ofstrong', well-rooted plants before fered producers of corn. They may degrowth is stopped by cold weather, the liver to the CommodityCredit Corporaagronomist asserts. tion near the end of the 1947-48 mar-Occasionally wheat planted in late keting season at the same prices as thefall and early winter too late to de-
-

'applicable loan rates. Farmers mayvelop a root system before growth take part in either or both the loan'andstops, produces a good crop. However, purchase phases of the pr.ogram.late-planted wheat usually matures so The 1947 loan and purchase r,tes arelate that plants are exposed to dam- based upon 90 per cent of the parityage from rust and the hot, dry winds price of corn as of October 1, 1947.of July, greatly reducing yield. Even Parity for that date was $1.52 a bushelunder these conditions, however, win- as a national average, as contrastedtel' wheat probably will outyield spring with $1.28 at the same time last year.wheat. '

In contrast, the, national average of
local market prices received by farm
ers on September 15,1947, WaS $2.40 a
bushel, compared to $1.73 on that date
last year.
Officials expect that little 1947-crop

corn will be put under loan or sold to
CCC at the 90 per cent of parity rates
announced, because local marketprices
are expected to continue above these
legally required support levels for the
1947 crop, Currently, farmers are re
ceiving about 158 per cent of parlty.for
corn.

COl'n Loan Rates

CORU loan and purchase rates for
the 1947 crop, ranging by counties
from $1.27 to $1.56 a bushel, and

averaging $1.37 nationally, are an
nounced by the U. S. Department of
Agriculture. Last year's national aver
age loan value wan $1.15 a bushel, the
rates by counties varying from $1.05 to
$1.34.
The department alee announced that

Big Job of SoD BuDdlug
brome-alfalfa is being seeded. These
wlll be used in rotation, with native
bluestem to increase pasturage.'
After the first freeze in the fall cat

tle .are allowed to graze the alfalfa
fields and run to stacks in the fields.
"No hay"is hauled on the 'ranch," Mr.
Teichgraeber states. At present 300
head of cattle and 150 ewes are being
carried on the ranch. When the soil has
been built up enough to allow corn and
sorghums in the rotation, hogs will beadded to the livestock program.
One-hundred pound lambs are being

produced on the ranch without any
grain feeding. Lambs run on bluestem
pasture until oats are harvested, then
are turned onto the lespedeza in the
oats stubble, "I believe 10 pounds of
weight on our lambs is due to use of
Dorset bucks," says Mr. Teichgraeber.
"By usingthese bucks on western ewes
we have been getting large, thrifty
lambs that really do well on lespedeza."A system that allows use of ordinary
stock-pond water In the ranch houses
for drlaktng' water is found on this
farm. At the deepest part of the pondMr. Teichgraeber built a brick filter 5
feet high and 4 feet wide with 4-inch
concrete base and 4-inch concrete top.
Ordinary unglazed brick, mortared
into tIie walls, was used. Mr. Teich
graeber claims that water will filter
thru the 4 solid brick walls rapidly
enough to insure an adequate supply
at all times. "We drink this pond water
all wtnter and could use it in summer
if the pond was treated," he said ..

It's a Serea",
It's heaps of fun staging a mock

wedding. When planning an eve
.ntng's entertainment for a mixed
crowd, why not include this dia
log? For a copy of our new leaflet,
"The Mock Wedding." nlease ad-
"dress Entertainment Edltor, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka. Prtce 3c.
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FOUR HUNDRED out of 600 culti-
, vated acres on the big Holt and

ForbesRanch, inGreenwood county,flow are in alfalfa and every cultivated
acre has some kind of legume in the ro
tation. Purpose of the 100 per cent leg
ume program, says Bill Teichgraeber,ranch foreman, is to build up the soil.
A complete water-control and soil

building program has been worked out
on the ranch. When the present own-:
ers took over the ranch there were sev
eral bad fiood conditions prevalllng.Much of the good bottom land was be
ing washed off by runoff water comingdown off the pastures. Two branches
of a creek on the ranch had the bad
habit of cutting across the fields dur
ing flood periods.
All of this has been stopped. Flood

control dams in the pastures have been
established and some interception
ditches rnstalled. Sl,oping second bot-.
tom land has been terraced and is
farmed on the contour, with all field
access roads built on the terrace lines.
Dikes have been used to keep the creeks
in bounds. ,

Crop land has been limed heavily.
Alfalfa is phosphated at the rate of 100
pounds of 45 per cent at seeding time
and an additional 100 pounds is put on
the stand every 2 years. On especially
thin land 200 poUnds of 45 per cent
phosphate is used at seeding time. ','We
cultipack before and after seeding,"
says Mr. Teichgraeber. As a result ot
their use of lime and phosphate, alfalfa
on the ranch last year produced Ii cut
tings or 51;8 tons of hay an acre.

, Lespedeza is sown with all small
grains on the ranch and fertlllzer ts
used on oats. Last year oats made 52
bushels an acre where 200 pounds of
13-48-0 was applied at seeding time.
No oats were produced where fertlllzer
was unused. "One thing we found out
about fertillzing oats," reports Mr.
Teichgraeber,: �'ls that .weeds didn't
bother fertilized oats. Ragw'eed took
over the rest of our oata ptanttng:"0.. end. of the laasement recreotlon' room' hal ci.uble-deck lau.llt-lii' Itullk..' . Last year 60 acres of bromegrass wasNo�� I.!�.�t.flxt�rel mad,!, f,r:��. _ n�c.�J.•IC'�·', ;' '," '
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By C. P. Wilson, Uvestock;, Paul L.
li.·lley, Poultry, Eggs and Dairy.

J have some lambs 'on feed that shotdd
"0 l'eady [or market dUl'ing the next 30
10 60 days, I am wondering ho� you
r,r;pect this market to react between
"ow and Christmas.--J, M. H.

Slaughter lamb prices probably
rcached their seasonal low during mid
october. Seasonally strengthening
prices are probable from now until
spring. This summer and fall the week
to-week change in lamb prices has been
nearly as great as the entire seasonal Would you think, it advisable to buy
change in lamb prtces, The seasonal feeder pigs weighing 100 to 186 pounds
decline in lamb prices from the all-time to feed out to 886 or 860 pounds' I
high in June to the seasonal low in mid- would have to bt�y my /eed.-G. 8.
October was about $5.25 at Kansas Hog prices probably, will continue toCity. On two or three occasions the '

decline seasonally during the next 4 toweek-to-week change in prices has ex- 6 weeks. A major share of the seasonal':"cded $3. decline probably - has already takenThis erratic market is expected to place as prices are now $5 to $6 belowcontinue this winter, but the trend, the all-time peak reached last Septemshould lie generally upward. Very few ber. However, a further decline of $2lambs wlll be fed this Year. The lamb to '$3 seems probable.crop is the smallest in more than 20 After prices reach a seasonal low in
years. The co," crop is small and there December, considerable strength wouldis practically no wheat pasture avail- be expected by March. Unless someable. Lambs that have been coming off thing unforeseen occurs between nowranges this fall are in good flesh 'and a and March, hog prices probably willlarger share than usual are going to i h th $30 I 1 Wh thslaughter. Heavy slaughter at this time aga n approac e, ' eve. e er

is at the expense. 'of future supplies as
it would pay you to buy feeder pigS and
head for a, late February or March'few remain to go into feed lots. The market will depend on whatfeeder pigsslaughter supply is expected to 1;Ie un- will cost and what the price of feed isIIsu�lly small this coming winter and

. in your locality, both of which' varyearly spring: greatly from one area to another tliis
year. In general, it would appear to be
profitable, but again it depends on your
ability to buy pigs and feed and to put
weight on hogs efficiently .

sumers, However, during the last, few'
days, Chicago egg prices have shown
some increase. It would seem entirely
possible that we have reached the low
for this period.
Ifweather conditions become sharply

unfavorable, egg production will de
cline. Reduced egg production should
be reflected in higher prices, Also, if
any change in the food-conservation
program should be made calling for
more instead of less egg consumption,
egg prices should improve.

What has happened to egg prices re
cently' I have always understood that
e!Jg prices were luually close to th$lir
.9(,(lsonal high in November.--J. M.

Normally egg prices are at a peak
during November. However, there have
been two important price-depressing,
influences aftecting the egg market re
cently. First of all, thruout a large num
ber of states, egg production has been
rather large for this time of year due
to favorable weather conditions. This
has resulted in substantial offerings of
eggs at most markets. Another factor
in the picture has been the food-conser
vation program which has sharply re
duced retail egg sales. Another factor,
in the background at least, has been
the storage stocks of drted and frozen
eggs held by the Government.

,

It has been the understanding of the
trade that these Government-o)Vned
eggs would not be released to comme'
cial use at less than their cost plus
carrying charges, This has-always been
a potential limiting factor on the level
to which egg prices might rise. Cur
rently, the Government is offering 61
111 ill ion pounds of frozen eggs to con-

Big Grass 'Gaiu
Brome grass helps put fast gain on

deferred heifers, according to Merl
Shipp, Wabaunsee county. He bought
50 head of heifers in fall of 1945 that
weighed an average of 359 pounds.
After 2 months on 60 acres of brome
grass pasture in fall, he wintered them
9n chopped sorgo, grain and all, and 3
pounds of alfalfa' hay a day.
March 28 they were put back on

brome for 5 more weeks. After this
they went on bluestem pasture till
mid-July, when they averaged 700
pounds at Maple Hill. They were
whiteface heifers out of New Mexico.
This year he increased the size of his

herd to 100 heifers and handled them
in much the same manner. He 'likes
this feeding program. .In fact, Mr.
Shipp is turning corn ground over to
alfalfa. Should he need grain he figures
he can buy it more cheaply than pro
duce it on his farm,
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� :I� cooking •••

Qwater heating •• i[Q refrigeration •••
SKE1GAS AND SKELGAS APPLIANCES

bring truly·modern living-city
cOllllenit!11Ce-to your farm home,
no matter how far you live from
town. Automatic, safe refriger
ation ... effortless, sure cooking

•.• day-and-night, abundant hot
water service .•• they're all yours
when yours is a SKELGAS home.
Best of all; SKELGAS is eco

nomical.

TUNE IN-NBC,

7100�
AM.

WMAQ-Chlcago, 614S A.M. •

Uoyd 'urllrtgltam �,
'

Wich (arm news and ....

weekly winners in the
Skelly Agriculcural
Achievement Award.
every SaturdllY••

CONTINUE YOUR U. S. SAVINGS BOND PURCHASES
fOR YOUR COUNTRY,' FOR YOURSELF!

LOW COST .BODY and HOIST COMBINATION

g���� �ra����� lP�ae:to[y°1A�f.�, Body equipped with

Completely mounted, tax paid at Factory$6S8.1,
LOW COST UNDER-BODY' HOIST

HaUl more pay loadR f.,ter. Install Low CostOmahu Standard HbBVY Duty 7 Inch "Hydraullc Underbody Holat. Dumps all bodlea,
FREE BODY and HOIST FOLDER

Wrlto todnytortl'ce Omaha Standard Body nml Factory-To-You policy saves btg money. Drive in to
Gmnhn Stnndard Underupdv

'

Briist �'hJdel', factory or nearest branch. Installed while you walt.
:DON" BE CON.USED ••• :rHIRE'S,ONLY"O�E OMAHA STANDARD

NEW BODIES INSTALLID WHILE YOU WAITI

- ',I,
OMAHA, STANDARD
FACTORY l4t! "fI," flro,ldwdY. COUNCil BLUFFS, IOWA
fACTGhY ORANCtil S AI !'roco:.y.Jr(j� O�NIJ[H OMAHA I\ANSAS C T'1

St. 21st St. '" Topeka
J\lo.' Wleblta, Kan.
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./ BEHIND ToHE

PARRE-DAVIS

DEPENDABLE BIOLOGICALS
Blackleg Bacterin Formalinized
'(Whole Cllltllre-AIIlIn Treated)
Hemorrhagic Septicemia Bacterin
Clostridium Chauvei-Septicus Bacterin
Mixed Bacterin (Bovine) Formula No.1
Mixe-d Bacterin (Ovine) Formula No.1

FREE descriptive booklets. WRITE to Animal Industrr Division,Parke, Davis & Company ...,., Detroit 32, Michigan
DRUG STORES SELL PARKE-DAVIS PRODUCTS

SAVE! CutYour
FeedingCosts in Half

Grind Your Own Grains

>� and Roughageswith
,.....�

lj
I

Watch your cattle.
hogs and poultry: do
better on ground feed I

You'lI get faster gains - more milk and eggs - and
save feed. That's why the Fords Hammermill

,! Quickly pays for itself. and will earn extra income
for you.
The Fords mill is made to grind faster and last
longer. Any farm tractor powers it. Patented adjust
able hopper plate makes hay and roughage grinding
easier. Never-break. reversible hammers protect the
mill and protect you. Tapered roller bearings. No
cutters to sharpen - no chains or augers to get out
of order. Quick-change screens. All steel,welded,
dust-tight. Built heavier and stronger. Costs less
In the Ion 'I run - fewer repairs. A leader for 19 years
-thousands hi use. Priced from 598.50 to S197.50
according to capacity. PROMPT DELIVERY.
Write for folder, prices and name of nearest dealer.

MYERS-SHERMAI CO. M:!:!,�Ir.:
Mention Kansas Farmer
When Writing Advertisers

*Pesky Insects can sure Iteal profits I,,,,,
Dip or spray your aolmal. with GAM TaX
w.""bl., which slves you 6% lJamma isomer
of Benzene Hexachloride. Comes in 4 lb.
balJs or larlJer size•• Compatible wich
P.r,;,'Q W.""bl••..

....

Now, take your
electricity with

you with this Powr-Pak elec
tric plant. Pick it' up, take

it anywhere. Weighs only 70 Ibs., complete
with carrying handle. Operates electric lights,
small power tools anywhere. Lightens work.
Saves time, money. Write today (or circular.

WAREHOUSE DISTRIBU',rORS

Renfro !i')' c. l?m:::rer Dist.
Box 701, Garden City, Kansas

L. P. Weber
.106 So. 25th St., Omaha, Nebr.

'*For maximum milk or

beef production. you'v..
1J0t to <II' oulflits'
PERSISTO Wettable
,contains 50% DDT-
lJives you hilJh kill

power, with residual control that
lasts for weeks. Packed in 4 lb.
bass; 50 lb. drums.

For full, mone,.savlni fads on these out

standing products, get in touch with your
ORTHO Fieldman or ORTHO Dealer •••
or ,!\,rite:
CALIFORNIA SPRAY.CHEMICAl,CORP.

,"os Walnut Str,et, Kan.ci, City, 6; Mo.
WINPQWER MFG. (0'.' N���N,

Kansas Farmer for November 15, 1947

Rescues Day Fro... R,aill
Blo,vs It in SUo

5iandlng behind one of the gates" H. H. Carnahan, Pottawatomle county, showsconstructIon of drlve-thru .tall. In his milking parlor. The gate can be openedfrom the rear, permItting the cow to leave the stall by moving ahead: Most
cows will .tand quietly In the stalls. When breaking heifers, a chain can be

.tretched across the rear, holding tl,�", In place.

AN 18-ACRE field of 'brome grass 'rhese are drive-thru stalls. The cow
fl.and alfalfa on the H. H. Carnahan enters from the rear and is permittedfarm, in Pottawatomie county, to stand loose in the stall. After feed
made a lot of feed the first cutting this in the box has been consumed and
year. The mixture was seeded in fall milking completed, a gate formingof 1945 and was about this tall this one side of the stall swings open" perspring, Mr. Carnahan indicated, hold- mitting the cow to leave the parlor bying .hts hands hip high. 'walking straight ahead.He put 9 loads of the hay in a barn, Very few cows need to be tied, Mr.19 more loads in Slatted cribbing. Then Carnahan points out. When breaking
a rain fell on' the remainder of the young heifers or m.lktng' a cow that
crop, so he put it in ,his 14- by 40-foot will not stand, a chain is' fastened
silo. When thru- filling, the ensilage across the back of the stall. It keeps
was over the top and settled to nearly the cows in place until ready to be
'10 feet.,below the top a tew weeks. released. . '.

later. A total of 42 loads were blown There are 6 .drtve-thru stalls in his
tn the silo. milking parlor., Cows enter from the
This grass-legume silage will be fed rear and go out thru-the front, leavingto his herd of 13 Holstein cows this the parlor thru a different door. It

winter. The Carnahan herd was put on �kes backing over the trough unnec
a grade-A basis 3 years ago. He uses essary. It simplifies the job of rotationstalls in his milking parlor instead of milking where so many more cows are
stanchions. And after using them sev- milked than stalls or stanchions ',areeral years believes he prefers stalls. available.

'

£elebrate 100 -Yea.- Record
Harvester's Show a "Little World's Fair"

By RAYMOND H. GILKESON

IF YOU have heard some of your
, neighbors, or' your International
.', 'Harvester dealer, talking about
"Harvester's 100 Years in Chicago"
exhibition, you can believe them when
they say it was a big event. One Kan
sas farmer called it "The LittleWorld's
Fair," and that about sized it up.
Set up on a 10-acre, 1ake-front site

at the southeast end of Soldier Field,
in Chicago, the exhibit had been visited
by a half-million people the day the
Kansas delegation was there; easily
would go over a million from October
18 to November 2, the time limit set-

I for the show.
: Nowtnts Kansas delegation was oJ;
some size and importance itself. A

I special 1,6-car Pullman train was made
: up at Topeka's Santa Fe 'station the
evening of October 24, and nearly 500
Kansas tarmers and International Har

: vester- dealers boarded' It fOr Chicago.
To solve the room situation at Chicago
the group lived on this, special Pullman
train from Friday night until Monday
morning, when they returned to To
peka. Special cars and trains also were
scheduled from Kansas City, Salina
and Wichita, carrying Kansans. So our
state was well represented.
Aside from having a Kansas day,

there must have been at least 8 or 10
other special state days. At any rate
Harvester folks told me there were 152
special trains scheduled to bring vis
itors in .from.over the Midwest. Looks
as if Indiana won the honors along
this line, as 44 special trams originat
ing in 14 towns took Indiana farnHll's
,'allq dealers -to �e big Chicago show.
•

" ICJ' •

There were. 18 special trains from
Michigan.
After breakfast at the Museum of

Science and Industry, October 25,
where Kansas visitors saw "Harvester
Farm" which we told about in a recent
issue of Kansas Farmer, the big dele
gation was off to the "100 Years in
Chicago" exhibit. We entered it thru
a street built to represent Chicago
100 years ago. There were 19 business
firms "false fronted" on this street of
1847. Many visitors remarked about
the "Frink and Walker Stage Line,"
advertislng 3 trips every week to
Dixon and Joliet, Ill. Some change in
transportation in 100 years! Also.
there was a replica of Fort Dearborn,
and of the original McCormick reaper
plant.

'

A policeman in uniform 9f earlY
days, and strolling dandies in tall
beaver hats and colorful coats of the
1847 era-lace cuffs sticking out oHM
gentlemen's coat sleeves-lent a, re

alistic and historic note. On the corner
was an old German band playing verY
uri-German music. There were no
street lights, no horse-watering
troughs, no trains; there weren't !IllY
lights for streets In 1847. Chicago was
only 16 years old at that time.
Harvester's exhibitwas concentrated

in 4 huge tents. It was arranged to de

'pict the company's early, history III

Chicago: its huge Chicago OpE!l'atio�S;
its contribution to agriculture, and lt�industrial equipment. One huge tendwas given over to radio broadcasts an

stage shows where 7,000 people' were
(Continu.ed' on Page Sa)
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This record-brQaking Guernsey
bull. brought the highest amount
ever paid for a .Guernsey. Care
fully raised by herdsman Graham
Foster on a calf ration including
Blatchford's Pellets secured
through Thrift Feed Mills. Gar
denville' Coronation King is an

outstanding example of the con
fidence thousands of. successful
feeders place 'in'Blatchford's Pel
lets. Good breeding,· good man
age-ment, and proper feeding
payoff. You can trust our 147
years. experience' in quality nu-

.

I
trition for calves. Excellent, too,
for all young stock.

Gardenville Coronation King (3291&.4'
bought by Mr. Arthur M. Youngs of Wit.
vorlan Farms, Titusville, N. J. at Garden.

.

ville' Farms Dispersal Sale" Gardenville"
'a., June 13, 1947

BAISED

The Blatchford Wall
, ...

'

SOLD FOB $45,000
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,nTABIISHED 113. ��----
PORTABLE POWER TOOLS
It cOsts less to own }bus), machine. , , and
CUNNINGHAM toolrare built to keep
busy, They are rugged. too. for heavy
schedules in custom work. They can earn

.

for you and work for you,

���v�!ble speed sickle bar
.

type." ideal for weed control.
yard trimming. fence rows,
many other jobs, A boy can
mow up to 2000 rods a day.

• GARDEN TRACTORS
Two models. with plow. culti
vator, disc, seeder and snow

plow attachments. High clear
ance. clear vision. easy hand
lirg·

• SNOW PLOW
Mounts on garden tractors; '-',!I�f/.'i'"plows 3!r.inch slCip when'
angled; suitable' for light 'F-���W}
grading, bull-dozing. keel's.

I tractor busy year 'around,

� • GARDEN TILLER
� Power sree r i ng to eachI wheel provides easier operI arion ... direct motor-to-
: tine drive and big engine as-

sure thorough pulverizing.
: IW.ite,for FRE.E,'old.r_' today..D.pt..34
l' ,_ES�}SON··& (<G. ';
,

.

' . ' .sIIoChelt.' I, New York ,.' ..-.-.---�--------..-.-

comfortably seated for 2 performances
.

daily. ..

In the exhibit area outside the tents,
about 275 pieces of International Har
vester equipment valued at $500,000
were shown, including 3 large, Deavy
duty "W" model "western" trucks be
ing shown in Chicago for the first time
and the massive new TD crawler trac
tor. Of course, all the familiar new and
old farm equipment was on hand in all
its glory.

.

Company folks were on hand to ex

plain every detail of every piece of
machinery. It is interesting to note
that Harvester employs 3Q,000 people.
in the Chicago area and more than
90,000 thruout the United States.
It was in 1923 that Harvester engi

neers turned out the first 'Farmall'
tractor. Since then more than amillion:
Farmalls have been manufactured. To-

'

day there are 5· basic models, with a
Farmall for every size farm and

" matched- machine's for every farming'
operation ana soil condition. If you
-Iike figures, that .milllon ,tractors in
24 years would mean 20,833 for every
state and 325 for each of the nation's'
3,072 counties. By the way" nearly., 9
out 'of' every 10 of :these million trac-

.

tors are still on the job today.
Commemorating the 40th· anniver

sary of its entry into truck manufac
ture, International Harvester. had a

representative group of 22 models of

motor trucks on exhibit. During these
40 years the company lias built 1,436,-
947 trucks, including about 100,000
heavy-duty milltary combat vehicles.
Of such vehicles produced for civilian
use, about 13 .per cent have been sold
in foreign countries other than Can
ada. One truck shown will haul 60 tons
of logs.
The self-propelled, one-man, one

engine combine took many a farmers
eye. With it the operator can open up
or start cutting in any part of the field
without knocking down or shattering
any part of the crop. If grain ripens
unevenly, the operator can leave the
unripened spots for later harvest, and
can dodge wet or Weedy spots. Corn
farmers liked the 2-row tractor
mounted corn pickers designed to pick,
huskvand load up to 20 acres a day.
Every farmer appreciated the new

automatic, one-man, pickup. baler
which can turn out neatly-formed and
firm bales of sliced hay weighing from
40 to 65 pounds at the rate of 3 to 5
bales a minute, or up to 6 tons an hour,
depending on the type of hay and the
condition of the field., ;

,

The Chicago exhibit had everything
from the latest in refrigeration to the
now-famous Cub tractor. A good many
Kansas visitors hope International
Harvester will run another special
train next year and take them thru
the machinery-manufacturing plants.

A str.et of "movle sets" to represent Chicago 100 years ago, served as an
entrance to the "One Hundred Years III Chicago" expo.ltlon .et up In Soldier
Field on the lake front, by International Harvester Company. Building at center
represented the "Unlon Agricultural Society" meeting house. The a.posltlon
proved such an attraction It was called '.'The·Llttle World's Fair" by visiting Mid.

west fa ..mers.

/

Lime and Fe.etlUzer
Not an Expense

Many'Never
Suspect C'ause
Of Backaches
Till. Old Treatment Often BTing' Happy Relief
Many sufferers relieve nagging backache Quickly.

once they discover that the real cause of their
trouble may be tired kldnevs,
The kidneys are Nature's chief way of takinl: the

excess acids and waste out of the blood. They help
most people pas. about 3 pints a day.

An average of 391 pounds of butter- Whendisorderofkidneyfunctionpermitspoisol1-
f t d OUB matter to remain in your blood. it may causea an 11,408 pounds of milk on 2 nagging backache, rheumatic pains, leg pllins,loBsmilkings daily recently was offictally of pep and energy, gettingup nights, swelling, pu1ll
recorded for the 22-cow registered ness under the eye., headaches and dizziness. Fre-
H 1 tei F' Quentorscanty passageswith smarting and burning

.
0 s e!n- rtesians owned by Eugene soniet.ime's shows there is something wrong withR. Smlth and J. M. White, Topeka. , youl'·kidneys or bladder.

.

Highest producer in the herd was . n.on't walt I Aak. your drug�l.t for Doan's PUI.!'.
1\Tema:ha, Rose Ann �Iir.ke 1992069 ali a,.timu!ant diureti�. used:�ucces.fully �Y mUUog,1! �t·" , '.. , .. " '

'.' ,", "
.. 1or.o"erifiO"".........Doan'a.I{tYe haflPy''reI''�f.apd W1JI.

. g-year-old, whtch produces 505 ppund, ,Mlli'the 16�milea,of kidney tubes flw.h out'POlao�
=======;;i;;;;;;====;;;;;;:===; of butteffat and 1.S�5'4 ,poun'ds of milk .. -�1�.#om iOur b�.'Get' Doan'••PIIIa:

IF WE want to farm down here for a.

living' we will have to use lots of '

lime and phosphate," says Frank
P. Freidline, of Montgomery county.:
With his son,lMarvin, Mr. Freidline'
farms to feed hogs, cattle and poultry.
"We've been using lime for 20 years,"

he recalls,t Marvin explains they have
limed all their farm once and are on
the second round now. The same is true
of sweet clover, which has been grown
on all cultivated acres in the crop-
rota.tlon program. I
Sweet clover Is seeded with oats,

pastured the first year, and plowed
under the second spring as green ma
nure. "We had 50-bushelcorn this year
where it foHowed sweet clover and
only about 30 bushels following 'other
crops," say the 2 men.
The Freidlines put 100 pounds of 45

per cent or 250 pounds of 20 per cent
phosphate on both alfalfa and sweet
clover at seeding time, Alfalfa then is
top-dressed the second spring with 100

For the Housewife
The following U. S. D. A. publi

cattons have been prepared to aid
the busy mother and housewife.
Anyone or all of these bulletins
may be ordered from Farm Serv
ice Editor, Kansas Farmer, To
peka.
FB-1925-"ABCs of Mendlng"
Price 10c.

FB-1944-Sewing Machines
Cleaning and Adjusting. Price
10c.

FB-1960-Cal'pet and Rug Repair.
Price 5c.

, FB-1968.....!.Pattern. AlteJ:atton.
�

Price:·lOc.
.

,.

.
. .

. .

\pounds of 20 per cent phosphate, Kafl.r·
is' fertilized at seeding time'with 60
pounds. an'acre of 6-30-0.' "I W'Q�.c;ln't
plant a.single hill of kafir.without. fer
tI.lizing," states Marvin. Ten· acres of
phosphated alfa.lfa produced 1,300
pounds of seed last year for the 2 men.
'" ':'You have to feed the 'soil just the
same as you ·feed your cattle," says
the elder Mr. Freldline. "And a farmer
shouldn't think of lime and fertilizer
as expens�. When you put feed into an
animal in order to get more money
from sale of the animal it is an invest
ment. The,same thing is true with lime
and fertilizer. We expect higher re
turns from using them and' they never
fail."

'

Sturdy 'Feed Bunks
A new use for concrete on the farm

has been found by D� A. Edmiston,
Butler county.
Mr. Edmiston has concrete feeding

bunks running out in 2 directions from
his silo for use in feeding silage to his
beef cattle. The bunks consist of a

layer of 5 inches of concrete over a
rock base and have wooden sideboards.
The advantages of concrete bunks;

Mr. Edmiston claims, are that they
are permanent, cannot be turned over,
will not leak, and are easy to clean.

Good Fat Average

:WITH

CONCRETE
. While you're improving your farm for
greater production, do the job for kee�s.with concrete I Here's a "how to do It"
book that will help you build such
eSlientia! structures as:

Barn Floors Watering Tanks
F.edlng Floors Septic Tankl
Walkl, RunwaYI Hom. 'Improvement.
Foundatlonl Manur. Pltl
Coner.te Malonry Trench 51101
Construction ' Hog Wallowl

Cllterns Soli-Saving Dam.

Remember, concrete is firesafe, termite
proof, easy to work with, low ill first
cost, needs little upkeep, endures for
generations.

POI'. on penny po.taI ancl mail
r----------------------�
'ORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
IQI. l11c·2, 1121 llerb 11111., II_ CIIJ I,ll..

Pleaoeeendme ..Concrete Handbook of
Permanent FarlllConstruotion."I am
eapecially intereated in

Naute
__

St. or R.R. No. _

City State

130 EGGS A DAY
INSTEAD OF 23

Mrs. Wm. J. Turvey. poultry raiser In the ta�
north state of Washington, tells an Interesting
story of Increased egg production. She says: '

HI have 178 chickens. In November, their ap
pearance was poor. and I was getting 19 to 2;1
eggs a day. I started giving Don Sung in thel�
feed, Now. in December. I am getting 130 egg'"
a day. and my flock is livelier and looks much
better. Surprised Isn"t the word-I'm reaUlI'

am�fl�dy:� ��ea�h':�lf� �emlo:'�C�n�w. But we
do know that you mustn't expect eggs tram hens
that are weak, under-vitalized and lazy. When
flocks are deficient In manganese, Vitamins. and
other- -essenttat ,Il!Wl!!nta which laying hens ��
quire. 'and which are necessary to pep"up egg
proiftlctlon, Don Sung supplies these essential
supplements. It does not force or hurt the hen In
any way. Why not try Don Sung for your !lock?
Bend 50c for a trl"al package (or Sl for fhe large
alee holding 3 times as much) to Burreli·Dugge�
Co .• 936 Postal Station Bldg.. Indlanapolls. 4,
Ind. Don Sung must show you a profit or yoUI'
money will be refunded. Start giving Don Sling
to your flock now.

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED'.
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WHEN CLOUDS
DON'T

.

A fJo",,"ftmWILL
.Rain failures' do not neces

sarily mean crop failures these

days. JohnsrQn owners simply
pump what water they need
to make rhe difference. It's

mighty comfortable to count

on a Johnston if the rain is
scarce. johnsrous, built for
farm use" give a ,life,t,i,me, ,of.
service. There isn't a better

pump. See your Johnston
dealer or write direct.

Dealer
E, W, HENKLE

P. 0, Box 606-Garden City, Kan5a.
Dealer

ROSENCRAN,TS,-BEMIS EQUIPM�N-T CO,
Great Bend, Ken'5a's

• I
•

JOHNSTON PUMP CO.
Mlrs. 01 Dup U"t'1/ TurbiN' ,

,mJ Domestic if/die" Syslems
General Offtcel:

2824 E, 491h 81 .. Lo. Angel •• II, CollI.

M'tGIiTY "FAST Relief For

RHEUMATIC
ACHESfAIIS

\

Kan8a�, Far,tnf(T, for:.. Nove,m�".16,� 1941 .
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Apple Pietu�e Has' Changed
;

By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

A PPLEgrowers In Kansas have taken
.t\.. quite a rap in the production and

marketing of this year's crop.
There has been an indifferent demand
all thru the long season which started
with the Transparents back in the mid
dle of the summer. Many thought fall
and winter varieties would move more
readily but this was not the case. In
September, markets were flooded with
Jonathan drops and drouth-damaged
fruit which, of cqurse, had a depressing
effect on top grades. As a result most
of this better fruit went into storage
with the hope of 8. better demand later.
There has been a very great change

in the, marketing phase of the apple in
dustry of recent years. It used to' be
that folks went out scouting for their
winter's apple supply .fn the tall: In
those days almost everyone put away
in cave or cellar from 3 or 4 bushels
to 3 or 4 barrels, depending upon the
size of the family, Those varieties with
the best keeping qualities were, the
ones in greatest demand. Ben Davis
was a favorite variety of that day. Old
fashioned Winesaps, Black Twigs and
Yorks were much soughtafter because
of their ability to remain crisp In aver
age cellar storage.
But all that Is changed now. Folks

don't care to go to the trouble of stor
ing apples now when they can buy them
so conveniently Insmall mesh bags at
the store. Today the popular variety is
Delicious and its red bud sports. This
variety, however, is not very good for
cooking so If today's housewife wants
apple pie she just buys the sliced apples
in cans or the frozen apples, if she pre
fers.

Grow Better Varieties

Development of cold storage and the
rise of the competitive citrus fruit In
dustry have greatly changed the apple
picture from what It was a half cen
tury agiY. The quality, flavor, appear
ance an.d size of .apple, varieties grown
today are ran.better than t'be kinds our
grandfathers raised. Slmlllt'ar,eous
with the change in variet�preference
has come the-gradual disap}!farance of
the farm orchard. 'Apple growing to
day is an intensive and sp�cialized in
dustry. Commercial orcharas, managed
by specialistS, are ioca,ted in areas
where climate and marketing condi
tions are favorable,
Before the rise in popularity of cit

rus-fruits almost any kind qf an apple
would sell. Only the WOI:.!!I:! specimens
were used for cider making, There was
always avery good demand for pretty
low grade stuff which, in those days,
was sold in bulk. All that is changed
now, too, The processing of apples is
no longer a.cull business. Fruit for this
purpose must now be sound, free of in
sects, disease, damage and of good size
and flavor. Apples that in former years
went to the cider mill are now used to
stop ditches.
Dried apples and vinegar were the

only products of th§.a:pPl� itiiJustry that
could be bought 'iniitQe ,gene'ral -stores
that flourished 50' years ago, H(\Sw dif
ferent today! Injthe super-markets of
our time housew&�·es'"c�ll�uy.,canned
applesauce, apple butterTn cute little
stone jars, .frozen appler.shces, apple
jelly and the famous apple juices that
are becoming more popular every day.
Apple juice, it must be remembered, is
something entirely different from ap
ple cider. : '

,

With the development of flash pas
teurization methods, by means of

which flavors are retained, the popu
larity of apple juice as a beverage rap
idly increased until in 1946 more than
3% million cases were marketed. New
blends are appearing in which apple
juice provides the body and character
while such juices as raspberry, grape,
cherry, -plum, peach, pear and straw
berry provide the flavors. .

In the last 2 years 1,500,000 bushels
of apples were used In the manufacture
of a bland apple sirup that was used as
a substttute for glycerin as a condi
tioner for cigarettes. This same apple
sirup has been found valuable for table
use, in bakery products, dentriflces and
cosmetics.
But despite this seemingly wide us

age of apples, growers and grower or
ganizations thruout the country must
stage a very strenuous advertising and
selling campaign at harvest time each
year. The necessity for such frantic ef
fort to sell apples is difficult to under
stand; especially in view of the fact
that there are now only 65 million ap
ple trees in the United States as com
pared to 217 million In 1910. Of even
greater slgniflcance Is the fact that the
country's population has increased by
59 million.

Everyone Was Told

Never before has there been such co
ordinated and united effort to sell ap
ples as was manifest this year during
National Apple Week just closed. The
entire population of the country was
informed by one means or another of
the delights and benefits of using ap
ples. Every large city thruout the land
put on some kind of publicity campaign
which varted from art, essay and pie
baking contests in the schools to apple
bowl football games. Apple Week had
a most complete magazme-and news
paper coverage. This Included news on
the 'health value Of apples, apple rec-'
ipes, apples in the menu and ge�r�items of apple news. National coverage
over the radio came thru, also. ,
We might add to tbl'! subject of new

trends in the apple industry, the fact
that in Virginia this year they tried
the experiment of leaving apples in
field, crates and placing them in cold
storage to be taken out later after the
harvest rush is over and packed with
a normal labor force, There Is evidence,
they say, that brokers, wholesalers,
jobbers and retailers prefer fresh
packed fruit out of field crates in stor
age because of lower losses from bruis
ing and handling and the resulting su
perior pack.
According to George W. Kinkead,

secretary of the Kansas State Horti
cultural Society, one, topic of interest
to be discussed at the society's annual
meeting this year at Kansas State Col
lege, Manhattan, December 4 and 5, is
the proper use of the new insecticides,
fungfcides and hormone sprays.
r am sure that everyone of the older

apple growers in Doniphan county will
join me in extending stncere congratu
lations to L. C.-Williams on his eleva-.
tion to the important office of Director
of Extenlil,ion. These old-timers remem
ber when "Louie" as they all endear
ingly call him, use to, come into this
county as extension horticulturist.
Many of them learned their first les
sons in pruning and spraying from his
teachings, His dry, good humor, whole
some wit and dependable jevet-neaded-:
ness have been remembered.zhru the
years and are attributes, we believe,
that have contributed -to his success.

Two Usef... Barns

Hore oro 2 Ilmple, but woll-clellgned bank "'rnl on tho Holt and 'orbol Ranch,
Green,wood county. lorn In the foroground contcilnl a milking parlor and grainbini on t�o ground Roor and tho lecond ..ory II all gral .. ItClrage with gravityfeod•• lorn at tho lof' II a I_flng .hod "flth balod hay Itor!lgo on tho .e�ond·�oor. Secon" I,ory of _ch 'bar� II ,at ground lovol at ti!o back."

"
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SAVE MONEY ON
NEBRASKA HYBRIDS!

U. s. 13 • U. S. 35
NEBR. 1001
IOWA 306
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Best Quality Hybrid Seed Corn
None Better Regardlessof Price!
Special Round Kernelll

Flat 'Kernels or Sma.U Flats

$7�� $6��
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These hybrids are priced far be
low the usual price ... accurately
graded ... 90-100% germination
guaranteed ... and your satis
faction is guaranteed. If you
don't find this hybrid seed corn
to be exactly as represented, you
may return it to the Yager Seed
Co. at Fremont 'within 10 days
and your money will be refunded
in full!

FREIGHT PREPAID
Prompt shipment-Freight pre
paid on orders for 2 bushels or
more. Quantities are Iimited so
don't delay. Mail your order with
check or money order �ttached
to the Yager Seed Co., Fremont,
Nebr. Be sure to give variety and
kernel size desired.
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YAGER ·Seed Co.
Fremont,' Nebraska

Serving Farmers for 58 YelJ,�s

,..,W1A1(70
DOAIIYTH!lIt1_,

On ·CERTAIN DAYS' Of 'Month?'
This great medicine 18 :famo'us to
rel1e:ve painful distress and tired.•

nervous, Irritable feel1ngs, of stich
days - when due to female rune
t1Qnal monthly' disturbances I

1"11 l //611111'1 Xg�"::Ag

WHEN CONSTIPATION makes you feel
punk as the dickens, brings on stomach
ul!!!et, sour taste, gassy discomfort,
take Dr. Caldwell's famous medicine
to quickly pull the trigger on lazy"'in
nards" and help you feel bright ADd
chipper again.
DR. CALDWELL'S is the wonderful sen
na,laxative contained in good old Syrup
Pepsin to make it so easy to take.
MANY DOCTORS use pepsin prepara-

'- tions in prescriptions to make the medi
cine more palatable ADd agreeable to
take. 'So be sure your laxative is con
tained in Syrup Pepsin.
INSIST ON DR. CALDWELl.'S-the fa
vorite of millions for 50 years, and feel
that wholesome relief from constipa
tion. Even finicky children love it.
CAunON: Use only a. directed.
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DR. CAlDWEll'S
SENNA LAXATIVE
cONT�INIIIIN"mupPlPSJI '
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A booklet that enables livestock
ratsers to identify any of the hun- /
dred and one Insects that infest
livestock, is just off the press. It
also suggests control measures for
various stock-pest infestations.
The illustrated 32-page booklet,
"Stock P�st Control Manual," is
?on authoritative digest of the most
unportant information gathered
from the U. S. D. A.. and State
College bulletins. !A free copy of
the booklet" will be sent upon re
quest to. anyone interested. Please
address Farm 'Service Ed,itOl:1\
Kansas Farmer, 'topeka. "',.' .
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(COntinued from Page 5)-

3. That in townships where fire de- Personnel :for these township fire
partment service. is available, town- departments may be composed of vol
ship officials and the fire chief and, 'unteers, except: for possibly: one or 2
members of the fire department advo- full-paid men to maintain equipment
cate and encourage establishing a sup- and stay on call. Departments of this
plemental water supply at each farm type now are operatnng in several Kan
within, the area under their jurisdic- sas counties.
lion. Townships not having an incorpo-
4. That in all 'townships the town- rated city within the township 'may,

ship officials and all interested citizens by ·special act of thE! legislature, form
advocate and encourage installation of a township fire department, which
some fire-protection equipment, such should be located centrally. Funds 'for
as ladders; buckets, water supply or the purchase and maintenance of the
fire exttngutshers, on each farm within fire department apparatus are pro
the townshlp. .

vided for by a tax le:vied upon property
5, That, the management of rural owners of the township.

electrification distribution Hnes use all A good illustration of this type of"
means to insure safe and proper in- rural fire protection is Elk township,
stallation of electricalwiring in build- in OS,age county. Under ia special act
lngs they serve; these safe wiring of the 1945 Kansas legislature, Elk
standards to conform' to requirements township purchased a new fire truck,
in e'ffect at the time the rural electric equipped with a 4'OO-galion water- /

line'was installed. . booster tank and a 250-gallon-per-
6'. That the governor appoint a con- minute pump, 400 feet of 1%-inch

tmuing- ltorruDittee to f'urther fire-pre- hose, a combination fog and direct
vention and 'fire-protection activities stream nozzle; 40 feet of hard suction
in rural areas thru co-operation of the hose;-numerous buckets, axes; ladders,
Farmers Union, Grange, Farm Bu- er-owba r s, and other fire-fighting
reau, Kansas Livestock ASSOCiation, equipment. Total cost was slightly
and all 4-H Clubs and other organiza- more than $5,000. The equipment is
tions .operating under the Kansas stationed at Overbrook with Dr. R. O.
State College�extension servtce. WadClle, of Overbrook, acting as chief.

The fire-fighting force is strictly vol-Would Provide information unteer with "everyone pitching' in,"
Primary function of this committee according to the· fire chief.

would be to provide rural residents Out at Newton, special equipinent
with information covering fire-preven- stationed at Newton is giving rural
tion and fire-protection subjects thru fire-protection service to 9 townships.
the various farm orgapi.Ji�tions by On country calls the special truck and
means of motion pictures and printed 2 trained men are sent out to super
material. The state fire marshal would vise and work with volunteers at the
assist the committee in preparation fire scene. This is how: the program is
and distnbution of material. financed:
It w.as agreed at the conferences Each township deposits $100 at the

that such material should cover ·the start of the year. For this sum, each
following subjects, in particular: Safe township is entitled to 4 responses by
installation, handling and use of llque- the department.. After the fourth. run, .

lied petroleum gases; safe storage and .a fiat fee of $25· is charged for .each
h.andUng of' flammable liquids; protec- run. So far this year 25 rural ruhs have
han against lightning, spontaneous Ig- been made in the 9 townships.nition at bay and-other products; safe A Good Exampleuse of. electricity; fire protection thru
proper building practices; fire-protec- Among top fiighters'in the rural firetion eqUipment for farms, and prae- protection business in Kansas, saystieing fire prevention on the farm.' Mr. Latchem,' is the Moundridge fire
There you have the adopted long- department, in McPherson county. Al

range program in outline form. Ae- tho 1Il0undridge has a population of
cording' to Clyde Latehem, state fire ,only 8Q6, -it l\as" 2 fire- trucks" one ex
marshal,

-

Kansas' laws' now in etrect clusively for· rural fire protection .

.

make it possible for most rural areas 'About 59 men in the community, areto work out a fire-prevention program. taking regular' training in the funda.
Under Kansas law a m.\1nicipality mentals of town and country fire

can enter into a contract to provide fighting and fire protection.
lire department service to a township These men are trained under F. M.
01' private individual and for which the Johnson, a fonner fire chief and one of
township or individual can pay a fee. the principal organizers of the fireThe law autherizes levying of a tax by protection service back in 1940. Four
township officials for payment of fire- townships', Meridian, Mound, Turkeyprotection cost. . Creek and Garden, are included in the
Principal objections to this law,,, protection area. Men in each townshipstates Mr. Latchem, are that most' have been picked and trained so they

eman-town fire departments have no can be depended upon in emergencies.
extra apparatus for rur.l service, and Cost of the $4,500 fire-fighting appa
are not required to- answer rural calls ratus and cost of operating the departif making:, a run would endanger city ment are divided equally among the
Or town 'property under their protec- town of Moundiidge and the 4 outlyinglion. .

townships. H. H. Lawrence is presentBut the law also authorizes one' or chief of the department.
more townships to join with a munici- To maintain equipment and pay .oppallty in the purchase of apparatus erating costs, townships covered by
especially designed for rural use. This the protection service pay $3 a man
arrangement is cOnsidered best be- on each fire Call up to 2 hours service,cause it provides, protection within a and 50 cents a man for calls takinglimited rural area, and adds to protec- more than 2 hours. Two trained men
t�on of town property. Township offi- go' out with the truck on .each call.
ctals, under this law, can levy a tax to Individual farmers outside the 4-
pay their share· of the cost of equip- township area but within a 12-mile ra
ment and operation. dius of Moundridge can contract for

.
.

In heavily-populated' rural areas ad- service at the going rates plus an IIIddi
Jacent to a city, 'special legislation tional assessment of 30 cents a mile of
now permits a township to organize its travel 'and a $2 hourly charge forlire department, to purchase suitable' =pumptng,' A minimum of $6 has been.
equipment and to provide a building in established fo1" this type of service.
Which,to house such' equipment, Fire calls within the 4�townshlp

protection service are put in to the
. Moundridge telephone office,.which no
tifies 2 local firemen. As soon' as the
local firemen are notified, an operator
puts out rural calls to notify volunteer
members living in the vicinity of the
fu� ,

'I'heseare some of the methods being
used by rural' communities in Kansas
and all are proving successful. But
there will be many communities in
Kansas with populations too small to
operate under any of the plans out-
'lined. .

"Each community," says Governor·
Carlson, "must work out its program
according to local conditions. How
ever, thru the state fire marshal's of
fice and' II. standing committee to be
�RPo�jlt_e�J� t.h.f!: �t�te .'will oifer every
'help"�l!fb� ·for complete' fire' protee-:
. tion 0l1' every -tarm- ill"KansaS'." "
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The Twin.Action
Lubricating Qualities in
Chomplin HI·Y-I Oils

keeps your motor free-turning
01'1 � starts ••• yet fully

f h ,,"",hl 1,1:.-:protects a ter t e .}warm-UD�:
1/" \11\ \\\,'

Protect Your Tractor •••
T���,k, ',: ���,�ar ••• keep that

.
motor ��.����� with HI-Y.I
, "the DUAL-Solvent pre.

.
cessed oil thq__t is built to give
greater heat-resisting prop
ert!��", ',: and keep motors

,'.. �CLEAN ;,
.

and, SAFE.

:.1//1'111'1 � . •

Chomplin HJ·Y.I Oils
make a tremendous

difference in�
performance, Your motor

is more efficient.
'

•• ..oip=e1P.3>��
'

••• gets more miles from gasoline.

and a SAFER MOTOR
this winte.: • , • don't miss

Champlin HI-Y.I Motor Oils.

See your Champlin Dealer Today!

} Unique Allmaad Dial lIeut Control Insura 10\\1 price. cheap
::: operation. and sere, IOldani heat ad,lustment. blals like s,

{ ndlo I 80 IImp)e anyone can use It wlth nry uWe praetice.
':: Saves time, labor, money.

Big, fuclnaUng. catalog. �howtDg aD moder. lor.
..,,"""".......
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Save time and money! Gear up your
Ford Tractor to give you additional
speeds with the easily installed
Sherman Step-Up Transmission,

By using exactly the right gear
speed for every farm job, you'll be
able to do more work. You'll do
each job faster! You'll save on gaso
line! And you'll prolong the life of
your tractor.

The 42,000 owners of Sherman
Step-Up Transmission also like the
two speeds they get for stationary
work. Particularly for hammer
mills! You, too, will like the extra

power take-off speed!
So keep your tractor in the economy
range! Ask your Ford Tractor
Dealer about the Sherman Step-Up
Transmission TODAY!

PLOW 2 m..._•• do,·...� CULTIVATE 610 15.mor•.

��ij acr., a day

MOW 11 mar. acre, adaY::.,:...'
.

'" "C.'
'-"\Ji;L::".1o: , I'

�]::l TRAVEL al 18� m.p.h.

��� on Ih. highway

USE 'asler power lake-a"�
See This Tractor Economy Chart

Ask your Ford Tractor dealer to
show you this new chart. You'Il
discover how you, too, can gear
up your Ford tractor to keep it in
the economy range!

FREE-Write lUDAY for free folder describing the
Sherman Step- Up Transmission-proved by 42.000
satisfied users the country over.

SHaMAN PRODUCTS, INC., ROYAL OAK, MICHIGAN

bD! I; r;yi?1Sl�j I �It';
IF Irs CONCRETE WE MAKE IT
Let us tell you &.oout the Silo that 18
built to last a IIfetlme. The very
latest In dealgn and construction.

��� t�':.�������ee��������nf.�tt::.n
The Ba.1Ina. 8110 h&.a been elvin.
g<�mte�: c:���#�ceTl,�f�=:
The Salina Cancret. Procfucta Ce.
.e .. K Sall_. Kall...

l{ansas Farmer for November

Flyllig F,•.-llleleS

T.(ANSAS Flying F'arm e rs tried
.r something new in the way of a fall

tour this year. And it turned out
to be a ringing success. Instead of
sktttiug about here and there to drum
up interest in the work of the club. they
flew a beeline f'rom Scott City: Oc
tober 20. across the center of the state,
ending at Manhattan. Awaiting them
at their destination was a banquet ar
ranged by the Manhattan Chamber of
Commerce and Kansas State College.
The following day Flying Farmers.
wives and friends toured the campus
visiting agriculture. engineering and
home economics department.s.

Applause for success of the tour is
due William H., Janssen, McPherson,
who took much of the responsibility in
planning the event. A right-hand as
sistant to him was Ailiff Neel. Windom.
They got out a handbill announcing the
"Get Acquainted Tour" along with the
exact schedule of plans for the 2 days.
It was so arranged that Flying Farm
ers intending to visit the American
Royal, at Kansas City. could continue
on from Manhattan.

Pres. George Galloway was pleased
with the success of the event. He says
17 planes took off from Scott City
at 9 o'clock in the morning. The larg
est crowd on hand to welcome the fly
ers was at Dighton where between 300
and 400 people gave them a big hand.

F'rorn Dighton the group flew to Ness
City. then on to Great Bend where they
had lunch. Not that luncheon was seri
ously needed because coffee and dough
nuts were in evidence aplenty at every
stop.

From Great Bend the flyers went on
to Lyons, McPherson, Marion and then
to Manhattan. All along the way more

planes were added to the original nu
cleus of 17. There were nearly 40 planes
in the caravan when landings were
made at Manhattan. Visitors were wel
come on this tour and 5 planes carried
10 persons not members of the club.

There were 100 persons at the ban
quet in Manhattan. And the following
day the group was taken out to the ex

perimental farms, and to the engineer
ing laboratories where work was in
progress on engines, and other aircraft
experiments were being conducted. Be
sides entertaining, those taking part in
the tour found it was educational, too.

Pleesldent to Ask
FOle More Billions

(Continued from Page 6)
trois will be soft-pedaled in official rec- some wishful thinking in the more opommendations to Congress for the spe- timistic thinking in the Department ofcial session. Agriculture on the matter of feed sup-

plies for the coming year.Neither Congress nor the country
seems to be ready for a return to con- Talk of high prices the past weekstrois as the solution of hip-h prices. Per- has obscured the ,fact, as duly recorded
haps the probability that if the Demo- . by Wayne Darrow and others, that excrats propose price controls and ra- cept for grain and livestock, most farm
tioning, the Republicans would retali- prices are relatively (in relation to parate by suggesting wage controls also, ity prices) lower than a year ago. Com
may help the Administration to speak pared with parity, here are some of
softly about controls. Besides, if the the farm price figures as of October:
Marshall program calls for large ex- Twenty per cent or more above par
penditures, and the Congress should ity-cottonseed, hogs, flax, dry beans,
adopt the wholesale socialization pro- beef cattle, corn, rye, lambs, soybeans,
gram the planners expect the President rice, wheat, barley.
to recommend to the regular session, it Between parity and 20 per cent
is figured these would make easier the above-butterfat, milk, oats, grain SOl'
path toward the return of many war- ghums, cotton, turkeys.
time controls. The combination would Between 80 and 100 per cent of par
magnify the forces of inflation, and the ity-dry peas, chickens, sweet· pota
bigger the inflation, the stronger the toes, apples, eggs, wool, tobacco, pea
appeal of price controls as the only way nuts, potatoes.
to halt the higher prices. Below 80 per cent of parity-hay,

raisins, citrus fruits.As good an authority as the Kiplin- . However, the highest-price groupgel' Agricultural Letter comments that listed accounts for about 60 per cent ofthe U. S. grain-export goal of 570 mil- farm income. Which promises for thislion bushels of wheat for Europe "is in
year to be well above 30 billion dollarsthe bag." -of around 50-cent dollar purchasingReasons for this optimism in Depart- power compared to the prewar period.ment of Agriculture circles include:

L Reports of lighter than expected
feeding of wheat to animals-only 60
million bushels reported fed thru the
July-September quarter, where .it was
predicted that close to 90 million bush
els might be fed. Cattle and hogs prom
ise to be marketed at lighter weights.

2. Somewhat better weather reports
from the wheat and corn areas. Altho
even the most optimistic statisticians
in the department are not depending
too much on winter-wheat prospects
for 1948.

.

3. Corn prospects for this year defi
nitely look better to the department
than a month ago. Frosts held off. More
corn will mature than looked possible
Ij. month ago.
4. These conditions-subject of course

to weather later on-sum up to more

grain, less demand, as of today, To
morrow could be another day; there is

Ha,Ting a Party?
These leaflets may be of interest

to many who are preparing for en
tertainment or parties this faU.
Suggestions for refreshments as
well as games are given. Please ad
dress Entertainment IJditor, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka, for copies of
the leaflets.
Pioneer Party . . price 3c.
Tea Shower for Bride .' 'price 3c.
Ideas for Club Programs price 30'.
A �chool Days Party . ., free;

.

Board Valoe Grows
The work of the Kansas State Board

of Agriculture has increased in value
to the citizens of the state paralleling
the development of agriculture in Kan
sas. This view was expressed by Roy
Freeland, assistant secretary of the
board, while speaking before the Osa
watomie Chamber of Commerce.
Freeland pointed out that at present

there are 35 laws either directly or in
directly affecting agriculture that are
administered by the board.
This increase in service and protec

tion the board is giving to citizens of
the state, according to Freeland, is in
keeping with the great increase in
value of Kansas agriculture. During
the last 75 years, Freeland stated, the
area farmed in �(ansas has risen from
5,000.000 to 50,000,000 acres while
value of products grown has climbed
'from about 25 million to nearly 1 bil
lion dollars.
There were about 150 persons at

tending the meeting which was desig-
.

nated as farmers night, and those in
attendance represented the leaders of
business and agriculture in the Osa
watomie area.

Rhubarb Pie in Winter
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Quickly and ellectively
rids large round worms
and cecal worms from poultry withoul reo

larding egg production or healthy g.owth.
Tablel lorm 01 DANNEN PHENO·NICOTINE
TABS insures correct dosage. Always keep
a stock on hand.

Bottle of 100 Tablets .• $1.00
DANNEN RAT-X

Contains ANTU ..• the
most ellective rodent kilh!r
known, Developed durinc
the war ..• now available
to you. One 4 oz.•haker
top can contains enouch
RAT-X to kill 1000 rats.
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Grtnds any feed-green. wet or dry. This reeder really
takes In loose roughage. bundles or bale dakes and no

monkey bualneaa about it. Large capacity guaranteed
with ordinary rarru tractor. Gtlnds grain. car or

snapped corn wlU, roughage or aeparate. Has cuttor
head and swing hammers. Get full information on

this real jmnest-to-goodnees Grinder. Write.
Western Land Roller Co., Su 135 Hastings, Nebr.
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Walking and riding m�dela ideal for small farms
orchards, etc. Easy to use, Jow upkeep, operatefor only a few centa per hour. Rugged construe
tion. Prompt shipment.
LOW FACTORY PRICES .111

Buy direct at rock-bottom prices. Send for FREE
folder and price list today.

; 3411 Fronl SI. Galesburg, Kan.
li;it, 668KS North Fourth St.,Columbus, o.
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USE M¥t.V4a=jl¥1:tJ
VENTILATE HAY �,., GRAIN
Reduce loss Irom wea\h�r-hre-mo,�reen hlRh protem hay Increases mil

productson. makes last gams,
Warne D. Shier, R, No.2. arplum, Man·
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Add Years To Your
Silo With

ILO
EAl_

I

Merit
2 I

1\'1:
60f

ca�:" thC�dll�In"lIacfte:'IYci:: ra.j:iJY�a�tol"::�:structton mater'fal, to disintegrate. Immature
feeds and excessive moisture silage, being
extremenly high In acidity, are especially In'
jurlous to silo linings.
Silo Seal has been successfully used for

eighteen years by Kanaaa Farmers and
Dairymen. Write today tor lIteralure. tm
mediate delivery.

1I1ANUFACTVRED BY

McPherson Concrete Products Co..
McPherson, Kansas
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Ottawa Self-Propelled Buzz Master
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Classified Advertising Department
• BABY CIIICKS
U.S.APPROVED CHICKSpullonm Controlled
sEXED PULLIETS $10,0 COCKERELS $3'"A. Low Ae........ 18� A. Low A... 181

Wrtt. 'or "'1:11 CATALOG Ullin. All Br••d.
The WHITE CHICKI:RY, SCHELL CITY, MISSOURI

(Jhlcko-211 Breeds, lo'OB. Blood-tested White,
Brown Leghorns Austra-Whltes, Rock Reds,

Orplngtona, Waandottes, $12.911; pullets .$17,911.
M��:I�sa���'-':::rels�1�6��i;. �1:::IO��sUJ:g, J:i�g:
ery, Clinton, Mo.reo

th.
NE
'ep

I .....dlng I'nrebrcd and hybrtd chicks. Pure broad
breast Bronze Poults. 100% Pullorum tested,

Our 46th year. Circular Free. Stelnholl Hatch
el'Y'and Turkey Farms. Osage City, Kansas.
II..wk'. Ohlck. hatching now and the yeararound. Free price list. Hawk Hatcheries,
Atchison, Kansas.

to
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• PLANTS AND NURSERY

1i a�a��Hi�nortJt'eng(!,}�IIP.�', �::i"'hl�f�s$1:88
111 Daffodils or 26 Blue Grape Hyacinths .. 1.00
40 Crocus, brllliant mixed colors., . . . . . .. 1.00
II Madonna Lilies, large blooming bulbs .. 2.00

12 Wonder Crocus-bl. without soil or water 1.00

I� L����sB1a"'l���ges�h�l':igf���: : .: : :: �:g8
6 Spirea V.H. or Tart. Honeysuckle. 18 In, 1.00

10 LOmbardy Poplar or Chinese Elm, 4 ft.. 1.00
6 �:;:-.\',tgl'a,:,IVt�d.a���'l< �aal'aarfce� f:ft�:

50 WI"u�'ra�"o°�b�:j.I:fi::�!t,.h3iaCkbill:':le8 �:g8
188 ���\�ro� tosf;��'Wfr.f'�t������::::: U8
10 Apple�reeB' six best sorts, II tt , 11.110

����ie�:.!:i '�����I W��":e�;,1�1��1:.':}3u.!'��tl!:''''
We Sen on the Installment Plan. Best Varieties
Peach and AgPle Trees, low as 12c; Grape-

��nJ'spl:�ls.S��ta�oll?,!ee�V���rg�n&'oJ�iy �����
ery, Box 1138, Rogers, Arkansas.
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5
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¥ or
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,Certified ClintOJl· Oats
New Certified Blue Tag Clinton oats, blight
resistant, high disease resistance to smut
and rusts. Extra hl�h kleldlng, stili straw,&��r;:rd �eg�lhel:e��r\ag�r�el':; l�hl::,. ���\r5
per bu.: 24 bu. or more $2,90 per bu. Im
mediate. Deeember or January shipment.
Order now and save, Very limited supply.
F.O.B. mlenandoah, Iowa.

HENRY FIELD SEED CO.
102 Sycamore, Shenandoah, Iowa

Nebr.
Alf..lf.. Seed-$14.70 bushel. delivered free.

· All New Hardy Home Grown seed, Buffalo.
Grimm, common and other varieties. Send check
today with order and ask for tree handbook,
"How to Gl'OW Alfalfa," or send tor free sam-

rl�1iH. '};I,::n�:. KS:��as�arketlng Bervlce, Box

OaJ:;;�N�rx"a$���. ��y��s�:�'d ��J';:.gT�P�'ii::.

Kansas.

• TOBACCO
'l'obacco--Guaranteed. Kentucky's finest natural
long red I�af chewing or smoking, 10 Ibs.

�;�g; ;e�"I�':;d�nll'olr�BOOFa��;,lo�a�g�l�t,y'Ife':i�
tucky,

rrms
arate
true-

• l\IISCF:LLANEOUS

REE GAS RANGES
In,

5,0,
Full size, all porcelain finish, Insulated, auto

matic oven control. Delivery now.

MIDWEST APPLIANCE 'STORE
608.Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kansas

Ser::f!�?��a�e:"id?�te flf..a�'i1r'w�r�7v."�0��
�O��fIS\""'airo"r .j�b-';I�Tn�f �ol-!.!��hr::�! u��.°1l'e���
driven. Sturdily built. �ompletelY safe. Sold
direct from factor�. For literature and Free

i�:-IE�ff��tt,:r��lot�YoaN,dN�f!': Corp., Dept. WoK,

Read Capper's Weekly and receive a gltt. It·s
the most Interesting and Informative weekly

newspaper you have ever seen. Write Capper's
Weekly tor details. Circulation Department K.
Topeka. Kansas.

a
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• Kan,

I
-
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2 to 7 room sizes, only well known brands.

lUIDWEST APPLIANCE STORE
608 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Iiansas

• FARMS-KANSAS
F..rms, Rancb6H. City Properties for sale 0
exchange. Write your wants. T. B. GodseyEmporia, Kan.

• FARl\IB-I\USCELLANEOUS
"...tern Kansas 1112-acre general farm, good

to��C!{J�-l�ft�te��;��r� �]�\�'i�r����r:O v8il��O�
only $11.3001 On school bus, creamery. rna
routes. Phone" electric lines, only % mile grad
���I��e tlt�I�O o"oc�o��sde�oh���nk.Fns�I'h���
po cull.lvaled. 30 woode�, creek. well. and pond
t�al:.a.. t���·se�O�!1 vJ�:l:lf.�;t, g�{:,�t�i:I��?' p1i���Well water Indoors. frame barn needs repair.•PO'ultry blilldlngs. cow shed adjoining barn
'tllSlant owner. can't handle, plan your tnapec
ion trip, soon. at only $11,300; terms. Details bl

I=:n�.nl�_��alfjAm�rlg.�tf<��;'a�rg}�� l'M::'
Strout's· Farm C"taJOI' describes over 2,800 out

Istandlng tarm bargains-Coast to COllst, Man��h stock. eupt. Included. Pictures ,:galore
...,.w lied Free. Write toda),., Strout Realty. 2
est 9th St., Kansas City 6. Missouri.

OIL AND GAS"
SPACE HEATERS
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• FARl\1 EQUIPMENT

Milkers-Parts-Service
Large stock at replacement parts tor all milk

ers. Natural rubber InflatloDs. Farm dairy room

sW't'lIes. ,-

11l7_reEl:'Akm::'\�UCTB-SUr'�lc�II�����::.
,

(Jle..r..nce Sale--Hammer mills. Hammer' mill

la��\:B. bl�:.:r1iea�����t�:ed 8����je���S'BU��:�
grain blna, cream separators, manure loaders,

�\he�;a�'��ltrrc�m�oi�rC�8, el���\�r J�f�!: ��:cter��
chick waterers, electric brooders, electric wash
ng machines, Henderson Implement Company.
Omaha 8. Nebr.

'(Jllpper" F..nnlng JUlllo-world's best tarm
size tor cleanln'-gradln'-separatln' all kinds

eods. grain. beans, etc, New Model with sackinglevator. bigger better, taster. Immediate shipments made. Illustrated tolder tells everything,ncludlng prices. Hardware and Implement Deal
rs Discounts upon application. Th,e "Wett
churacks," factory distributors, Montmorenci,ndlana.

Disc H..rrows. We can supply disc harrows. sizes12 to 15 feet In one or more lots. These are

fsOIHfe tgJ: fga�ff :gu�"Ke.:'J.xk�Pbl.n�;-:;I���ritCo., Crab Orchard. Nebraska.

• };LJmTRICAL EQUIPl\IENT
DELCO LIGHT

Larf.�_�����e��v.&�:_��dal�I::.:els,.
Modern Shop. !iepalr any Delco EqUipment

Factory Dlatrlbutors
Oeneral Produe&., Wlcblta. .......

Delco and WeHUnghouse Light Plants. Buy from
manufacturer. Republic Electric Company,Davenport, Iowa. Free catalog.

-------

FO[oo�a:�t:;:�t b�����I�s:-"�"o'i."a�r'&"hr���hR�tMcPherson, Kansas. '

• l\IACHINERT AND PARTS
For S.. le: 1 - 12 Selt Propelled Int. Combine with

W�!���PJ'ctc5t���'g'�io�s:go�':013:�sons. George

• AUTOMOTIVE
WeldIng Generator 150 am�ere $47,50. Bargains,
lerm�l��:rl��1lke5n�fl�i�ke��_t�Ji����eedS. But-
• ]<;DUCATIONA1.

AUCTION SCHOOL ��::''J'oneerln�
���i;I�:;" a����!n§a!';,��tL°.:'r�e';:t i��g�11�uw:'\�:14 years In -Operutton. Don't be mtaled, Term

:�rsJ.�ext'j�'i��'N �Jii60L. !\I..son,Clty, low..

L..ne Auction Scbool, Mason City, Iowa. Studentssell actual bona fide auction sales as part oftl'lllning. Students receive personal attention.Term soon. Free catalog.
Make UI' to $80-$40 Week as a Trained Practical

CI!:cu,:;g !S�heOac:;no?'M���ln;� B���'F:'lorb�lcZ:g:
Duncan's National Auction School, CrestonIowa. January term. Veteran approved. Ourgraduates excel. Catalog free.

• FOR THE TABLE
Finest Qua llty, extracted Clover Honey. 60

Fr��'I.���t��8.�so:lrepald. Clifford Overbaugh,

(JIf:;��.���.;. TJ:�dR�'i,��df�� ��rl����.anJ��:folder. DaVidson Groves, 118, Edinburg, Texas.

• WANTED TO BUY
Hlghe.t C...h Price. paid for all kinds of duckand goose feathers. Also white turkey bodywing and tall feathers. Checks mailed promptly:Write for full particulars. Central Feather &Down Co., Box 707. Kansas City 7. Missouri.

• PRODUCE WANTED
Wanted: Produce dealers In walnut-bearing sections at Kansas to buy walnuts from producers. We provide unlimited dealer outlet at guar-

�?tt:e:nNrlf�.s·s::'ir���::sy� :iiIV��efO�����:margin. Write tor dealer prices ,and windowcards. Merrill V. Nlpps. Mt. Vernon, Missouri.

8b��eJ;f:� "gr::�. lI�r:ia!tr��I��ar��\':':s fg�,very shipment. Riverside Creamery. Kansa.City. Mo,

• HELP WANTED
W..nted-A slii'gle assistant herdsman. A manwho has had some expel'lence In milking teslcows and able to help with other general farmwork. Must be of good habits and reterenees required. Dr. A. W. Anderson, West POint, Nebr.

• OF INTER]<,ST TO WOl\IEN
E.st.lde M..temltY-l!eclqslon Hospital for unmarried girls. State licensed. Working reduces expenses. 4911 E. 27th. Kansas City. Mo.

• FEA'l'HERS WANTED
GIi..ranteed Price.. Top mal'I,et prices andprompt remittance gUaranteed by MidwestFeather Co. for new goose and duck bodyteathers, and quills (wing and tall.) Send samples ot old or used' feathers tOl' price quotation.Ship today-Cash tomorrow. Midwest FeatherCo., 2300 South Calumet Ave., Chicago 16, III.

• FURS, HUNTING. TRAPPING
Trap Fox ..nd Coyote: With the "Bunch System!'oldest and eaSiest method ever printed. Freecircular on request. Write today. James G. Kayand Sons, Publishers. Box 18, Attleboro FallsMass. .
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Suit tap Black Leaf 4D
on perch.. with the Cap..
Bl'Ullh Applicator - Heat
from the rooatlnK chick....
c:auaea fum.. to rile and
quickly rid them of lice
and feather.mit...

II abo uoed as a .pray
ror:deltroyinK aphid. and
other .mall .ucklDK
inaectaon plants_ KUla

'

by contact; kill. by
rum e •• Sold by
dealera in factory
N.led containere
fresh and atrong.
TO'ACCO II-PRODUCTS
• CHEMICAl CORP�

INCORPORATED
.lOUISVlllE 2. KY•.

NEW
HOLLAND

Field Baled Hay
Loader With

Pickup

fii��ir��
Fits to side at truck

�:v�na���s �:rn::.\��
ute. Powered from

���':.��s bll:;I�t :��
angle. Write for lit
erature and prices

Good Selection of
Poland Hogs

Jesse R, Johnson
Topeka, Kansas
Livestock Edltor

and I\UKE WILSON, Llvedock Fleldman,
lIlu••ot..h, Kan.....

The WAYNE I•• DAVIS Spotted Poland and
Duroc sale held at Fairbury. Neb ..

,
October 27,

was attended by about 200' prospective buyers.
The Spots averaged $119 on boars and $113 on

gilts. Duroc boars $105 and $101 on gilts. Buy
ers were from Nebraska, Kansas and Iowa. The
top Duroc sold brought .$280, The weather was
fine. The auctioneer was John R. Martin, The
herds are located at Narka, Kan.

The ROBERT RI(JHARDSON Angus sale at
Mulvane, November 3, was very satisfactory.
Farmers and breeders (rom many counties In
Kansas and ,Oklahoma gathered to share In this
fine o lie ring of well-bred Angus cattle. Eight
bulls were sold for an average of $330, Forty
two females averaged $359. Fifty lots sold in the
auction made a general average of $355, The
majority of this ollerlng stayed In Kansas.

(JARL 1\1ILLER, of St. Marys, one of the old
est Hereford breeders In Kansas, held a produc
tlon Bale at the sale pavilion October 28, In St.
Marys, A large portion of the offering was 1947
calves. However. the top of the auction was on
an s-vear-oid bull at $500, paid by Jim Clark;
$400 was reached In the female sale. being paid
by Alfred Hawke, of Irving. The entire �ffeMng
consisted of 69 lots making an average of $196.

The THOlllAS W),RTH Hereford sale at
Quinter on the night of October 9 attracted a
very large crowd of farmers and cattlemen.
The auction was one of the snappiest held this
season. Top for the evening was $655 on a good
Lady Stanway cow and her good heifer calf.
Earl Pile, of Tribune, was the successful bidder
on this good cow. Forty-six lots were pa.ssed
thru the auction ring In record time for a gen-
eral average of $300.

'

The fOl.lrth annual STATE HOJ.STEIN SALE,
held at' Abilene, was a record breaker from the
standpoint of good entries, top prices and uni
formity of prlces received, Probably folks there
saw the best collection of Holsteins ever assem
bled In the state. It was one of the largest and
most appreciative audiences In the history of
rcansas auctions. The top price of $1,350 was
reached twice with a general average of $610 on
the entire sale, The average was $205 higher
than last year. Leo Hoatetler, of Harper, con
signed one of the top $1.350 females. The buyer
was C. H. Kirtley, of Ingalls, W. S, Thorne, of
Bladen. Neb., purchased the other $1.350 cow
consigned by Quentin J. Kubin. of McPherson.
Calves sold In the 4-H morning sale averaged
$204, with a top of $280. Bert Powell and Charley
Cole were the auctioneers.

• FILl\IS AND PRINTS,

3c Deckledge Reprints 3c
Beautiful Velox Deckledge prints made from
your negatives only 3c each. 6 or 8 Exposure
�g�� i�l�:.���drl'en�u,r�iU.t;{!.r���:�t�e���er�;�only 50c. Four 8x10 enlargements from nega

�1.i��e�l;g�deY��. favorite photo copied �nd 10

SUI\II\IERS STUDIO, Unlonvtlle, 1\10.

18 Christmas C..rds and envelopes 81. 00. 60-$3.00. send negative. Three prints each 8 ex-

ft����t;O��. 4��"dT�oE';,,�1�,il�,c'B�J'e� ��it�. 25c.
18 Beautiful Velox Deckle"ge Christmas Cards

clit�fn� ���v'!:l�g�:. k3������a�\';,"J'Ig,nIOn��i?Sll"�:Mo,

16 Deckledge Prints from any standard 8 ex
posure roll 25c. Quick service. Professionalwork. Skrudland, Lake Geneva, Wlsc.

Easy feeders. the deep mellow and meaty
type. Proven bloodlines. Just over the line
in Nebraska,

BAUER BROS., Gladstone, Nebr.

• REG. POLAND
BOARS and

_ GILTS
By Recon.trn.tor and BIack Prince. 'I'he
farmer and packers type. We produced the

�1,f:�t�:��!lr�r�h.r.�I��g�'i"ieo��e�td�I��I���:
outstanding individuals and prtced right.RAY SAYLER & SONS. Manh .. tlan. 1{..n.3.

• LIVESTOCK ITEMS
I\lake I\(ore Profits under average farm con-
ditions. Raise Milking Shorthorns. For aver

age tarmer Milking Shorthorns are unbeatable.
Produce 4% milk. Have greater carcass value

�I�� ���erm�i�e�:o����de_�.���e rb':,ttt'�d."���grain from your farm! Free facts. Or suBscribeto Milking Shorthorn Journal. Six months. 50c;one year, $1.00. American Mllklrlg Shorthorn
Society•• 809 W. Exchange Ave .• U. S. Yards.Dept. J.\.F-53 , Chicago 9, IlIlnols.
Abortion ..nd 1\(...tttt8-Llterature Free; Gov't

fettl��n��� �!��lr.�. S��':iII�lItrd ��mD?'-f'a8Ir��:lars. Complete line Farmade' Products. LowPrices. Kansas City Vaccine Co., Dept. P, Stockyards, Kansas City. Mo.

DURoe BOARS
Dark red, heavy bodied, quick fattening kind.
Registered, double Immuned and priced to seU.

CLARENCE I\ULI.ER. Aim.. , Kansas

Shepherd's Superior Spring Boars
Wl��db��r�,oc�r!:I�� ��"�:�s'��dlJ"lm. B.}.�:s�I��:
growthy,� real red.· very thick, deep, smooth
bodies) great hams. low set. none better. Im
munea and guaranteed to please. See them or·

�W,�:t ��rd�e��e1\(�u�lrlh'��D?Ot�on�°W'�'�:

WHITE STAR FARM
Chester Whlte_ sprlug boars. Champion hlooclllnesJUI.IUS PETRACEJ{ & SONS,. Oberlin. K,,".

SPOTTED POLAND
CHINA BOARS

Ready for service. Sows and gilts sired by orbred to Buster Boy and his helper, Advancer

�i:.n(t1���w D�fJf�'ilN\'it��.IlW:avW:�d,c�::,����
REG. SPOTTED POLANOS

��31"J'e:r,!il;t�0�0�I�itP��b��s\'rmune. For prices
SUNNYBROOK },'AR1\[. RI.hl..nd, Kans..s

H. E. Holliday, Owner

ETHYLEDALE
FARM

Herd Sires
RRIGHT m.ORY

SI'01'1.ITloJ SUI'RElIlE
Sl'Ol'U'l'E JIl.

Spring boars and gilts. readyfor new homes.
Uult· Selmel. l:n1Imrla, Kon.

l'ROIlU("J'lCIN
HAlII I'SH lit 1':8

Bergstens' Improved Hampshires
fo��e�v,���nfm�t:lt���i"n���gl'c���'���e<l�o���V ��e���
tng for

_
old customers. Reserving our ollen giltsfor our February bred gilt sale,
U. E. Bt:UGS'I'..JN &: SONS

Ralndul])h, KanHaH

• DOGS
Enl'lIsh Shepberd: Puppies. Breeder tor 22 yeara.
BC:.�\yg�� lJ.� WPbO;e�lin��? b�ag�t��r���d de-

Sh����, xfeo��:rs. �r:�e::8.n�tM�oli�gs. Zlm

Raie��s�r lt�I?o�6J: :���:�: ratters. Crusaders
Wfo'::i�K:-�:a8�rrler Pupple.. Box 261, Staf-

Registered Blocky
Type Pigs

PE-r ..JR80N ... SONS
O...ge City, I{lIn."s

CHOICE, DUROC GILTS
Sired by Top Crown. Bred to real herd Sires tortall litters. Besl type conformation and color.

g�����. S&��"�alfOl���r.and Open Gilts by Top
D. 1\(. HQQK & SON, Sliver I..ke, K""...
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Waldo E. Nelson'

Holstein Dispersal
SeUlng at the farm in a complete dispersal-5 miles north, 1 mile west,
Waterville, Kan., or 6 miles west and 5 miles south of �'(arysville, Kan.

Waterville, Kan.- Monday, December.1
19 Reg. and 31 Grade Holsteins with Outstanding

Production Records
A Home Bred �erd with DHIA Records
In the first 10 months. the herd averages 417 Ibs. fat.

With 2 months to go and the entire herd milkIng, the
average for 1946 will be very close to 500 Ibs, of fat
on 2x milkIng.

25 Milking Cows. - 25 Heifers
EverythIng Catrhood VaccInated.

Selling
���h��M�"�' :�ulbs, fat.
Z88d-21.908Ibs. M. 766.2 lba, fat.

. (Reeord stili In progress.)
4 DaulI'hters sell.
10 Cows wIth records between
400 Ibs. and 755 Ibs. fat.

Lester Sflirck, Waterville, Kansas, consigns 10 head of heifers and cows.

Bulls have been used in partnership with Mr. Nelson. This consignment
represents the same breeding. All with DHIA records.

Rarely does one have an opportunity to buy Holstein cattle with production
records equal to the cows in this sale. These are home bred cattle, well
cared for and mostly fall freshening. If you want cows that will milk, I
can recommend this herd highly.-E. A. Dawdy.

A complete line of Dairy and Farm Equipment will be sold, starting at
9:00 A. M. Cattle will sell at 1:00 P. M. Everything Tb. and Bang's tested.

For Catalog write E. A. DAWDY, Sales Mgr., Salina, Kan.

WALDO E. NELSON. Owner
Auctioneer: Bert Powell, Topeka, Kansa8

North Central Kansas Holstein Sale
At the Fairgrounds

Washington, Kansas
friday, Dec. 5-12 o'clock

•
55 Head of Registered
and Grade Holsteins

Strictly a Heifer and Young·Cew Sale
No Cow Over 6 Years Old

20 Reg. Cows and Bred Heifers
Included will be 6 head of first and second
calf heIfers from C. L. Blgman's herd at
Topeka, wIth good D,H.I.A. records. Most
of these have been shown at the Topeka
FaIr as 4-H heIfers- and are show-rtng wIn-
ners. .

8 Reg. Bulls-Ready for Service
Dams average 466 Ibs. fat In 305 days,

18 Grade Cows and Bred Heifers
Several wIth records over 4;;0 DIs. fat. 10 are
first calf heIfers either 'fresn or l'Oady to

�r;:.l'e.r;,·o,,� :.oJ)'°fr.!L�It')' to pt YODDII'

10 Reg. Heif�
'rhe,. are open yearling belfers tbat you
ean take borne and breed b), January L, Sev
eral 4-H helf.rH.

Consignors:
E.lI. Lohmeyer, Greenleaf
Emil Meier," Palmer
Carl Ossman, Concordia
Albert Ohlde, Linn
Raymond Ohlde, Pa'bner
Emil Petsch, Herkimer
Martin Woel'l1er, Linn

Glenn C. Avery, Wakefield
Martin: Blanke, Bremen

.

C. L.. Bigham, Topeka
Robt. A. Bergsten, Green
W. F. Frerking, Herkimer
LeRoy Johnston & Son, Marysville
Art Talbot, Greenleaf

W. F. Frerking
Herkimer, Kan.

Sale Committee:
Ellwin Ohlde
Linn,Kan.

K. W. PhllUps
Manhattan, lian.

ThIs commIttee hils Inspected and passed on every anImal In the sale. A sIncere effort hasbeen made to present only cattle that are sound, young and useful.
For Catalog Write: .

E. A. DAWDY. Salina. Kansas
Auctioneers: P�\Vell and Wilson

HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES
Buy your n;:;.h::�K::ep:�.�::.:s:.�::::n:.n:.)BulI�

Clyde Hill Hengerveld Skylark 8th No. 892536
Highpath Imp Ormsby P�ncess No. 879121 (V. G.)

These calves dams-Have records rangIng from 400 to 550 Ibs, bu�terfat. Come from a

��-��'d �:��.�i��c�e�:f;x�a�etggt 1:�urari:��t'er31{,1�:af�0'i1.a��:"o�. Na:�;::t:'a !l,h�adlng herds.
For Information write

Nebraska State Reformatory. Lincoln. Nebrask·a

Buy United States. Savings· Bonds

, The GEORGE E. SCHUBLE ilersey cattle sale
held. at Manhattan In Inte September resulted In
a general average on aU females Including many

. s!Dall .eatves of $152 with an average of ,,1M. 80
on everything "old. About 200 attended the sal •.
Seventy-five hend were sold and the top prIce
paId ...-as $825. The 'Iocal demand was good but
buyers and bIdders }\'ere from many parts of
the stnte. Bert Powell was the auctioneer. J. C.
Bernltt.er. of Havensville. was the top buyer.

The S'l'AU�O\RD " BALLENTINE MilkIng
Shorthorn sale. beld at @naga. October 30, fell
on a ratn-drtzanng day. But the crowd took the
offerIng at satlsfactbry prtees. It wae a dIssolu
tion sate and both former owners were bIdders
and buyers. The 2 bulls sold for an average of ,

$180. and the rna ture cows averaged $275 wIth a ,

. top of $375. paId by Mr. Stallard. and a top bull
goIng to Orville Ballentine at $350, Th. h.lfer
average wae $186. Harold TOlin was the auc
ttonser.

The bIg I\UI.,iUNG SHORTHORN sate h.ld at
the Omaha pur�red sale ,pavilion. October 30.
attracted' breeders from 6 states. accordIng to
Sale Manager H. C. McKelvie. Sixty-two lots
aold (or a total of $20,495. The 44 f.males
brought $16.135. and the ·18 bulls made up the
addItional $4.360. There were no extremely high
tops. The top cow sold ,for $500 and her 4-day
old calt brought $100. Buyers came from Ne
braska, Kansas, Iowa, Colorado, Minnesota and
Idaho. Burritt Allen was the auctioneer.

The KANSAS OIC SWINE BREEDERS' AS-
8O(JIATION' held theIr annual sale at Hutchln
son, October 29, wIth about 300 buyers. bIdders
and spectators 'preaent, Harold Tonn was the
auctioneer. The 36 head 80ld for an average of
$85. The boars averaged $75 with a top ot $135,
paid by George H. Schafferkoetter. ot Bummer
'vllle, Mo. The females averaged $89.wlth a top
of exactly the same as boars. The buyer was
Otto Zahn. Wakeeney. ThIrty-tour head of the'
offering were bought by Kansas fanner. and
breeders.

The KA"NS.o\S POLAND CmNA _o\SSOCIA
TION sale held at Hutentnaon. October 18. waa
good considering general condItions. Twenty
boars and 17 gilts were sold. ,Hm Bolton a: Son,
of Smlt.h Center. bought the top boar. paying
$180 for a boar from the Turner herd at Harper.
The Boltons also took the ·top gilt at ,137.50
from the JIlLme conetgnment, The'gilts averaged
$108.30 and the boar average was $95,25. Th.
offemng wae good and the breeders who stay
with thIs old favorite breed will reap theIr de
served harvest later.

, nAJ.E KONKEl, " SONS; the bIg Spottett
Poland China specIalists located.at Haviland. out
In the -k-allr and wheat 'IIeetlon 'of 'Kansas, report
a bIg season and demand for breeding stock.
The h.rd has Just returned from the fair cIrcuIt
In KanBas. 'Oktahorna, Texas and other poInts,
be.ldes local home faIrs. During the s....on theIr
herd -boar was placed ·grn.nd champIon 5, times.
and the same placement was earned 5 time. on
sow: junIor champIon gilt 4 times. and junIor
champIon boar 3 times. A fine lIhowlng for West
Central Kansas.

"

The 41 MilkIng Shorthorns sold by the KAN
SAS MILKING SHORTHORN SOCIETY at
HutchInson. October 27. averaged $4119. The 35
female. averaged U53 with a top of $900 paid
by C. L, Willms a: Son. Geneseo. for a cow con
sIgned by Joe Hunter. of Genes.o. Milton L.
Myers. or Windom. paid $100 for the top bull
conslgn.d by ·Mavle-w ·Farms. a·t ·Hudson .. John
S, Hoffman sold the second high cow for $700 to
J. E. EdIger & Bons. DwIght Alexander also
sold a -cow 'lor $700. Herman Drew was the
buyer, Burritt Allen was the auctioneer.

Dry weather 'probably Interfered somewhat
with attendance and buyIng at the IIERMAN
POI'P Duroc sale of recent date. but everyone
went home .happy. even the man making the
sale. The average waa about 580 wIth a top
1Yf $'175 'on -bred -gtitB. M. E. Rich. of Sterling.
was the top gilt buyer. 'The top sp�lng gilt aold
for $170. MarV'lu HarrIs. of Haven. was the
buyer. The 15 boaTS 80ld were In much demand.
LeRoy Blue, of Wlchltarand Harold Grandon.
of Burrton. each bought a 'boar at $125. James
Humphrey. of SterlIng, / was one of the best
buyers takIng 4 head. Tbe top boar sold for
$130. Harold Tonn and Gus HeIdebrecht were
the auctioneers.

Twin Reg. G1Iernsey Bulls
.J.O months old. SIred by son-or Art1lra FaBbioner.

R.� IU:i"�.���i:�r 3�1��!0�an���der. Good

Where Retnun WhIte Stylish, (19;17.Na
tional Grand ChampIon) was br.d and
raIsed. Also Retnuh Stylish 1I1aid 42d
(1947 Grand ChampIon of Kansae and
first In the -strongest 'aged cow class ever
assembled In the U. S. National Show),
ThIs StyUob lIIald family of 'cows .Is mak
Ing hIstory. Pay us a visIt and 'see for
yourself, W" live on tbe farm -where we
were born. and our life wo.k Is MilkIng
Shorthorns, ·the 'fal'Iller's cow.

JOE HUNTER
S Yz miles east and 2 'South of

GenE)lleo, 'Kanll88

REINUH ,FARMS

I.

KaMas Farm6f' for November 15, 1947

Dairy CATTLE

BEACHY fARMS
DISPERSAL SALE

Registered Guernseys
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10 Cows, including: Beachy Farm
Topsy, 12,050 lbs. milk, 592 lbs. fat,
senior and granlll champion Kansas
state Fair 1945 - Beachy Farm
Lt>.ading Lady, 10,109 lbs. milk, 550
Ibs. fat, Kansas State Champion
class G.H.I. ,",'

2 herd sires: Beachy Fann Heart
breaker and Coronation Duncan.

2 bred heifers - 6 heifer calves.
For catalog write

M. M. BEACHY
Rt. Z / Hutchinson, Kan.

Kay'County ,Guernsey
Breeders' Consignment

Sale
Newkirk, Okla•. ·

Monday. Dec. 8
Community Building

1 P.M.

W

40 Guernseys-e-Oklahema's leading
. herds, 4 selected heifers, 4-H and
F.F.A. members only.

, W. R. HUTCHINSON, Secretary

REGISTERED GUERNSEYS
Stnce 1906 High Production. 'Correct T)'pe.Popular Bloodlln.8. '

Ransom Fann, Homewood (Fnutldln Co.), Ilan.

Purebred Jersey Bulls
For Sale. From dams
up to 500 lbs. fat. Will
weigh 400 to 500 lbs.
new, ·Farmers: prices,

SUNSHINE FARM, Morrlll, lian:

1
I

REGISTERED '�RSEY BULL VALVES
From tested sires and damB that are clas81f1ed
"'Very Good" with production records over 400
pounds butterfat. Write for -prlc. and descrIp
tion. H. R. MeDANIEL, R. I, Varthace, 1\10.

2 Re«J'. Yearling Ayrshire
Bulls For Sale

Good tndlvtduats and half broth-

ft
ers to dams that are makIng up

��t8'1�1�0�';,,��.m.J:.�';s:96uVI�u��:
well grown. prIced reasonable
and �&rri�&' BROTHERS
Route Z A:bllene, 'Kan.

4 t
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679 II
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Dal
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veld,
KEN]

Retuub St')'UBh I\lald 3d Cla.slfted "Excellent,"
KauBas-crand champion 1941-1944. Grand· cbam

pion Texas 19411.

F
Holst,
time .

Kans.

S
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Homer S. Can & Son

Ayrshire Dispersal: Sale�
Tuesday. November 25

25 RegIstered AyrshIre Cows
13. RegIstered AyrshIre HeIfers
5 Purebred AyrshlreHelf.r Calves eligIble to
regIster

5 Grade AyrshIre Heffers, 2 years old
5 Grade AyrshIre Y.arllng HeIfers
6 Grade Ayrshlr. Helfer Calves
1 Bull-Ame�lcan Banner's Lynn, No. 791140

12 Grade AyrshIre Cows �

(JAmatl
for sal,

�

Tw
For Sal

OJ
.�

.

Excelleut breeding and t')'pe. Wdte tor catalog.

Homer S. Call & Son. Cedar Yale. Kan'sas
- ".arm :LocateCI ·S Mil••.North C.d�r. .Val., �an...
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Kansas Farmer for November 15, 1947

Dairy CATTLE

Reg. Guernseys
At Auction
In the new pavilion of the Omaha
Pure Bred Sales Co., 80th &, L Sts.

Omaha, Neb., Tues., Dec. 9
,lI) Head-6 herd-heading young bulls of top

'W;:�ln!es'{.l�e f���eH;\�n,£gs��,se��ik �m�
fl��I';i g��!'S :J�r��llso;unfly�:��of�UI'Fa�::.r;
Byercroft Ideal Butterboy are bulls .or herd

hea'dlnN merit, deep In milk and fat produc-
��8"c;�e ��e��e��dr:�6:�8eroC�ri:e�ngun�':feI:
bred heifers and 10 1-H heifer calves.

Consignments from Skyline Dairy,
Lincoln, Nebr.; Omar Farms,
Omaha; Jo-BeeFarm,Omaha; Byer
croft Farm, Logan, Iowa; Egger
Farm, Roca, Nebr.; Imlg Farm,
Seward, Nebr.; St. Albans Farm,
Inc., St. Albans, ].\110.; Leslie Baird,
Red Oak, Iowa; O. A. Buschow &,
Sons, Blne HIU, Nebr.; Gibbs Acres
Guernsey Farm, Mount Union, Iowa.
Health and 'reglstratlon papers furnished

with each lot. 'Write for catalog to

H. C•.McKELVIE, Sale Mgr.
Stock Yards ,StL, Omaha 7, Nebr.

AII"t1nneer: Col. N. G. 'Kraoehel
.

l;edll!1'''''.: I., Balney

Registered
Holstein Sale
Tuesday, November 25

In the new pavillon of the Omaha
Pure Bred Sales Co. 80th &, L Sts.

Omaha, Nebraska
55 HEAD - 7 Bulls - 28 Fresh or

Springer Cows and Heifers; 15 Bred
Helfers and 10 4-H Helfer Calves.

Consigned by well-known Iowa
and Nebraska Holstein breeders,
who have been generous in offering
top consignments. Bulls from dams
with over 500 lbs. of fat. A high
average of milk and butterfat on
the entire offering. Papers and
clean health tests on each animal.
The only sale of Registered Hol
steins in this section this fall.

Write for catalog to
C. E. WYLAM, Sale Mgr.

Waverly, Iowa, or
H. C. McKELVIE

80th &, L, Omaha 7, Nebr.
Aue.... : Cols. Krasehel & Hexone

10 Holstein Bulls
Eligible to Registry

l\1:r��e!2Hr::��!�el�ldAl'.lr��s bcla��d�ecJt��
r�r !�� ��,t6�Ulb:,IS,�:WktYnS�33gl'::s.735 Ibs.

da�ar:::oJ���� ��2�t'�e f:�g!':,l���67�����
milk. Their grands Ire. Rock RIver Henger
veld AI was a Gold Medal sire.
KENNETH BENEDICT. LouIsburg, Kansas

For Sale or Lease
Holstein Bulls from proven dams with life
time records. Have leased over 100 bulls to
Kansas breeders.

Secutlty 'Beneflt Association
Topeka, Kansas

REG. HOLSTEIN BULLS
�o���rle�t S:I��I�'���n�f:'l:t:3r�{ «te�na�J
out of· 'good 8roduel� cows. Also a few bab��g-!!s cai�is'4 �!aP.· 1"''ii9heI:t�'11��f� o�lIt
NopS�la;: ��'b��.�:::y PraIrie, Kansas

Smoky Valley Holsteins
CarnatIon Countryman In ServIce. Bull calves
(or sale.
W. O. BIRCHER" SONS. Ellswortb, Kansas

Two Choice Holstein Bulls
For Sale. Serviceable lI.Ke. weight about 800 lbs.

.

GILBERT REAGEL, Alta VIsta, Kan.

lULL,CALV,ES FOR ,SA.,E
. We bred and developed the flrst and only HOlt-,
steIn cow In Kansas to produce 1,000 .pounds a
fat· In' 365' consecutive .days. Young bull. wIth
high-production dams or granddams.

. H. ·4. DRESSLER, LEBO. UN.

The T, I" WEI.S" Herefor-d production sale
was held In Abilene, at Eisenhower Park, Wed
nesday, October 29. Forty-two head of high-class
Herefords were sold at an average of $362.
Twenty . bulls averaged $351. Twenty-two fe
males averaged $371. This offering was pre
sented In very nice condition. A great many of
the cattle sold were of very short ages. C. H.
Kirtley, of Ingalls, paid the top of $900 for a

junior yearling 'hetrer. The top In the bull sec
tion was reached twice, $825, being paid by Hob
son Brothers, of Carlton, and C. K. Ranch,
Brookville.

cn RANCH held another of thetr successful'
Hereford calf sales October 10. About 700 buy
ers, visitors and bidders were In attendance.
The bull calves brought an average pr!ce of
$44-> and the heifer calves averaged .�478. Which
made a general average on the enUre offeri.ng of
$461. The calves were running with dams right
up to the hour of seiling. The top bull went to
Premier Hereford Farm, Wolcott. at $1,725,
and the high price heifer went to Uniontown,
Pa .. at $675. Sales were made to buyers from
,Kansas, Nebraska, Missouri, Oklahoma and
Pennsylvania. 'Freddle Chandler was the auc
tioneer. As usual Kansas buyers took the larg
est part of the offering.

The nEAR'l' 0." AI\IERICA ABERD"�";N
ANGUS sale, held at Kansas City on October 21
durIng the American Royal, averaged $613 on

the entire offering of 18 head. Bulls and females
were Identical so far as the average goes-$613.
Top bull went to E. L. Sherard, Kansas City,
Mo., at $1,350. Glen W. Dickinson, Mission, paUl
$2,000 to own the hlgh-!Jelling female. The offer
Ing was widely distrIbuted with only 12 staying
In the state where the sale was held. The offer
Ing was nicely conditioned and the average Indi
cates a good demand for desirable Aberdeen
Angus of popular bloodlines. A crowd estimated
at 500 attended the auction. Roy Johnston and
Ray Simms were the auctioneers.

The RALPH I" SlIIlTH Angus dispersal, Lees
Summit, Mo:, attracted a very large crowd for
the September 22-23 auction. More than 200
lots were sold and the average was $1,578.
Twenty .bulla averaged $4,i51 and 208 female
lots averaged $1,330. The feature of the sale
was the nationally-known bull Prince Eric of
Sunbeam, and at $35,300 he sold to L. L.
O'Bryan, Mukwenago, Wis. At least 50 per
cent of the offerings were bred to him, had calves
at foot by him, or were sired by him. The hlgh
seiling female was purchased by Hide A Way
Farms, Chester, N. J. They paid $6,700 for a

good female by Bar Sunbeam 2nd with a calf
at foot by the $35,300 sale-topping bull.
Kansas buyers who made purchases tn this

sale were: Nowell & Thomason, Hepler; Andrew
Olson, Council Grove; Kansas State College,
Manhattan; all buying bulls. Buyers of fe
males were Nowell & Thomason, Hepler; R. E.
Brown. Brewster; Robert Finney, Humboldt;
'Dowan Bearley & Son, Parker; Triple S Ranch,
Rosalie; W. D. Gilmore, Highland; E. S.
Georgons Bros., Fall River; Wade Schwartz,
Great Bend.
The sale was conducted by Roy Johnston, Ray

Simms. Hamilton James, J. E. Halsey and Paul
Good.

The BR.4.DENHURST BnoWN SWISS sale,
October 23, Topeka, was the second high dis
persal ever made by this breed. Thirty-six head,
which Included several quite young calves, were
sold for an average of $1.029.82. The nationally
known 11-year-old "Excellent" 927-pound fat
producer, and many times prize winner at lead
Ing shows, and bred to Judge Bridge Ellzah that
sold for $2,900 to H. A. Mabon, Randalia, Iowa,
was purchased by Ralph H. Cote, Millis, Mass.,
for $3,850. This cow was Texas Centennial Jane.
Her son Bradenhurst Tex-Cen General sold to
Helser Brothers and Wagler Brothers, Pekin,
Ill., for $3,250.
The heavy buyer of the sale was Ralph C.

Cote and he selected 5 head for a total of $7,325.
Kansas buyers purchased 15 head. They Included
Carl W. Amerine, Wllliamst.own, 1 head; Grant
Dohm, Grmelt, 1 head; Henry Duwe, Freeport,
1 head; Roy T. Goff, Manhattan, 1 head; John
W. Lust, LaHarpe, 1 head; Monticello Farm,
Olathe, 2 head; Donald Rudlcel, Kingman, 1
head; John Slattery, Mayetta, 1 head; Earl
Weber, Arlington, 3 head; F. M. Weber, Klng
man, 1 head; Roy E. Weber, Kingman, 1 head;
Ross Zimmerman, Abbeyvllle, 1 head.
Iowa buyer purchased 5 head, Wyoming buy

ers 3 head, Massachusetts buyer 5 head. One
head each went to buyers from MissourI, Illi
nois, WisconsIn and Ohio. Norman Ma-gnussen,
Lake Mills, Wis., was the sale manager, and the
selling was done by Bert Powell, assisted by
Mike Wilson, Gene Wilson and Harvey Schwartz.
John Braden, Hutchinson, had spent many years
In developing this herd and the herd was taken
to Topeka and dispersed following the Trl-State
sale held the day previous.

KANSAS GUERNSE\' BREEDERS' 5th an
nual consignment sale held at the fair grounds,
Topeka, on October 17, was well attended by
buyers from several states. Averages were as
follows: 12 bred heifers averaged $470 with a
$750 top. Top prtce was paid by H. Dean Hyer,
Olathe, for a daughter of Argllla General Lee
and bred to Argllla Levity Flute. She was con
signed by W. G. Ransom, Homewood. St. Albans
Farms, St. Albans, Mo., had the second htghest
seiling female In the sale, a bred heifer that
sold for $610 to Walter W. Babbitt, of Powhat
tan. St. Albans Farm had tlie high-seiling bull
at $500 and the buyer was Clarey Langer, Su
perior, Neb. Six bulls averaged $365, 17 open
heifers averaged $290 with a $525 top. Law
rence and Harry D. Llebers, Beatrice, Neb.,
consigned the $525 daughter of Pine Manor
King's Challenger and the buyer was Thomas F.
Holton, Tonganoxie. Cows averaged $393 with
a top of $480 on 2 head. One came from the
W. O. Boehle & Son farm, Lawrence, and was

purchased by Arthur Talbert and M. H. Abrams,
Topeka. R. E. Feess, Parsons, consigned the
other and Talbert and Abrams also purchased
her. Registered Guernseys from several states
were consigned to the Topeka auction. Consid
ering that 17 open heifers were sold In the open
sale and 11 heifers for 4-H and F. F. A. work
sold previous to the breeders sale the sale prices
on young heifers held up well. The top heifer
In the 4-H and Breeders sale brought $285. This
heifer was consigned by Paul R. Johnson, In
dependence. and WRS purchased by Vern Graber,
Pretty Prairie. Tom Cooper, Ardmore, Okla.,
had a heifer In the club sale that sold, for $250
to Wm. K. Shilling, Hiawatha. The sales com
mittee' consisted of John L. Nelson, Wichita;
Joe D. Simmons, Independence; W, G. Ransom,
HomeWOOd, secretary 'of the state association .

Lawrence Rainey, St. Albans Farm .manager.
of St. Albans, Mo.. read the pedigrees. The
.auettoneers were Bert Powell, Topeka, Chas.
Cole, Wellington, Tom.Sullivan, Manhattan.

Jay L Carswell & Sons
Annual Hereford Sale

Osborne Sales Pavlllon -12:30 P. M. Cent. Time

Osborne, Kan.·· Tuesday, December 2

58 HEAD/

16 Bulls-13 coming 2-year-olds, 3 yearling bulls.
42 Females-4 bred cows, 2 coming 3-year-olds, 29 coming 2-year-olds.

All carrying the service of our two young herd bulls, Superior Tredway and
Domestic Lamplighter 60th. These are a couple of good type low down
short legged bulls that anyone can be proud of, There are also 7 yearling
heifers.
These cattle are all sired by our senior herd sires, Mischief Lamplighter

605th and The Advance Lamplighter, grandsons of Mousel's old sire, The
Lamplighter. They carry health certificates that permit them to be taken
anywhere. They are not a highly fitted group of cattle but will go out and
do good for anyone.
Write for catalog to

.

Jay L. Carswell & Sons, Alton, Kan.
Mike Wilson with Kansas Farmer

Roy Dillard Farm Hereford
BigComplete Dispersal Sale

BEVERLY SALES PAVILION

Salina, Kan., Saturday. Dec. 6
89 LOTS,_.Polled and horned quality Herefords (mostly

Polled). Featuring the blood of many of the greatest sires of
the breed, including-

Dafoe Mischief, Melvin Mischief, OK Creator, CK Cascade,
CK Cadet, CK Ohallenger D 88th, Ro�'al Dundy 7th-all outstand
ing sires.

52 FEMALES-30 Mature Cows (20 with calves at foot.)
7 Bred Heifers .and 15 Younger Heifers.

For Catalofl Write

ROY E. DILLARD, Owner, Salina, Kansas
Auctioneer: Charles Corkle

Mike Wilson and Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer
Note: This sale will be followed immediately by the dispersal sale of the

Ed Polcyn herd of 40 Registered Herefords. Polcyn's address is Gorham,
Kansas.

10th Annual Reg.
Hereford Calf Sale

At �he Clay Center Sales Company

Clay Center-November 20-1 P. M.
25 bulls. ages 7 to 12 months, 15 heifers from 6 to 12. '

months old. 33 are sired by WIffi Royal Prince. 7 are
sired by Jupiter Pioneer 9th. Cow herd was bred up
from sires of Gudgell & Simpson, 'WHR and Mousel
Brothers breeding.
Farm located near Industry. For catalog address

29
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cpispersal Salec-'_"_../" .

Doran·Hereford Ranch
Council Grove, Kan.

•

100· Reg.Herefords· 100
54·BRED cows
43·CALVES (4.7 mo. old)

3·HERD BULLS
•

A select herd, rich in Domino Breeding, headed by our great
W. H. R. sire, Blocky Trumold 7th 3548728; Mischief Roil

3539225, double great-great-grandson of Prince Domino, the
great register of Merit Sll\e; and Blanchard's Domino 1st

3539221, double great-great-grandson of Domino 264259.

•

Tuesday, Nov. 25, 1 P. M.
•

Sale will be held under cover 112 mile east of Council Grove
on Highway U. S. 50 N.

•

For Calalog Wrlle

THOS. F. COSGROVE, Council Grove, Owner
Les Lowe, Auctioneer

Mike Wilson and Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

Make Headway
with Tredway

l\lake headway with bis gct and sen-ice in our production sale at the ranch.

Friday, November 28

lOBuli's - 50 Females
Seven sons of WHR Royal Tredway 9th. The bull 'offering included one

2-year-old and 9 bulls 12 to 18 months old.

45 of the females are 2- and 3-year-olds that will be bred by sale time.

20 carry the service of WHR Royal Tredway 9th, the others are bred to
Battle Spartan 8th, % brother of Battle Spartan 16th, Grand Champion
bull at Denver for the Bear Claw Ranch. Two heifers bred to To Lad 17th,
and 3 to Dandy Domino 7th. Selling 5 daughters of W�R Royal Tred
way 9th.
Write for the sale catalog.

DUTTUNGER BROTHERS, Monument, Kan.
Freddie Chandler, Auctioneer Mike Wilson, Kansas FarmeJ'

Mention Kansas Farmer When Writing Ad".rtisers
.?:� �;"";.,.

Public Sales of Livestock
AnJru8 C..ttle

Mal'ch l-Reed stock Farm. WichIta. Kan.
November 17-Slmon's Angus Farm, Madison,

Kan. Sale at Emporia Livestock Sale Co.

Ar�·shlr.e Cattle

November 2o--Homer S. Call & Son, Cedar Vale.
Kan,

Guernsey Cattle

November 17-Annual Fall Breeders' Show and
Sale, Omaha. Nebr. H. C. McKelvIe, Saic
Manager, Stock Yards Sta .. Omaha. Nebr.

���i��:� §�K?;;' Mco��t�hYc��f��:::��r' ���:
NewkIrk, Okla. w. R. Hutchtson, Secretary.

December 9-Comblnatlon Guernsey Sale.
Omaha. Ncbr. H. C. McKelvie. Stock Yllrds
Stn .. Omaha 7, Nebr.

Holstein Cattle

Dece��;.r E� A. }r:�dJ'y,l§aleN:l:��' sJYt��err���:
December o-North Central Kansas Sale. Wash

ington, Kan. E. A. Dawdy. Sale Mgr., Sa
linn, Kun.

n�reford Cattle

November 15--BrcthoUl' Bros" Grcen, Kan. Sale
at Marysville. Kan.

November 17-Hnrvey County Hereford Breed-

i'I:ro\:t"c'i�:,·a��.d s:;'��I"s'!,>dg�gk':toI2an�an.
November 18 - Wabaunsee County Heretord

Breeders' Association. Alma. Kan .• Howard
C. Meyers, Secretary.

November 19 - Dickinson County Hereford
Breeders' Ass'n. Abilene. Kan. V. E.
McAdams. Secretary, Abtlene, Kan.

November 21-SunUower Futurity. Hutchinson.
Kan.

November 24-R. W. Lawler & Sons, Paxton,
Nebr. Sale at Ogallala. Nebr .

November 2_Doran Hereford Ranch. Council
Grove. Kan.

November 28-Duttlnger Bros.MMonument. Kan.Nov"s�l'.�r l�-;;"c��nwgySltaldg�:·g:fag:a:l.�W;:
Mo.

NoviJ��:J�r;� As;;:�fatro��lnihO�o��d S�r!,etg��
ltna, Kan.

Dece��r .Ji-;l)i�t���:lse�w:."r:':�oe� .StJ:y�,o�:�:
December 2-Jay L. Carswell & Sons, Alton,
Dcce�'t�'r �t\'_'fl�L?��grnneN::b�'.:..ka Show and

�a;.�'J�t,: :;'�lb�n't��Y�{tf.°��b�.F. Sampo-
December 13-Ifllnt Hills Heretord Association,

Cottonwood Falls. Kan. R. ,R. Mellon. Sec
retary. Marlon. Kan.

February 2-Walte Bros., Winfield. Kan.

I'olled Hereford Cattle

December 6-Roy E. Dillard. sauna, Kan.

Ifol.teln C..ttle

November 25-Annual Fall Breeders' Show and
Sale, Omaha. Neb. C. E. Wylam, Manager,
Waverly, Ia.

Shortbom C..ttle

November 18-Kanaas State Shorthorn Associa
tion. HutchInson. Kan. Lot F. Tay,lor, Sec
retary, Manhattan, Kan.

Polled Shortborn C..ttle

November 17-Kansas State Polled Shorthorn
Association, Hutehlnson, Kan. Lot F. Tay
lor, Secretary. l\Ianhattan, Kan.

Duroc Hog.

February ll-Clarence Miller, Alma, Kan.
H..mp.hlre Shee).

November 24-Mlsso\lrl breeders state sale,
South St. Joseph. Mo. Rollo E. SIngleton,

�:#'er�nt���: ���artment ot Agriculture,
SI,leel>-AII Breed.

November 25-Kansas Purebred Sheep Breed
era' Association, Hutchinson. Kan. Rutua F.
Cox, secretary-treasurer, Man�attan. Kan.

It takes more than high-priced corn and ab
sence of tall pasture to' dampen the Interest
of buyers who attend the annual Duroc sale
at lUII.LER STOCK ]<'ARM, held as always In the
pavilIon on the farm 12 miles south of Alma.
The crowd was smaller than usual thla year.
And hardly enough buyers to take all of the
boars. However the sale total of $3.012.50 was
mighty satisfactory to Mr. Miller and every
customer got his moneys worth as he always
has at the Clarence Miller sales. The boar
average was $109, and the gilt average $120,
with a total of about 30 head selling. The top
price was $210 paid by Ed Knell, of Carthage,
Mo. Second top of $200 also went to MIssourI.
The buyer was C.' M. Sheehy. ot RIchards. Mo.
Only 3 head sold below $100. Twenty·one head
went back to Kansas farms, 3 to Nebraska and
1 to WIsconsin and the remaInder to MIssourI.

. Bert Powell was the auctioneer.

AUCTIONEERS• •

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
11129 Pia•• Avenue Topeka, K.....

WillisA.Darg, Auctioneer
Purebred livestock, real estate and tarm
sales. Available tor ring work.

Bennington, Kansas

Frank C. Mills, Auctioneer
Alden, Kania.

Ross B. Schauli!j, Auctioneer
Purebred Livestock. Roal Estate and Farm

Sales. Ask those tor whom I have sold.
CLAY CENTER, KANSAS

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

POLLED MILKING
SHORTHORNS

QMX bulla 2 to Ii months old by Woodside Ban
dit, whose IS nearest ancestors classified "very

.

��:ri'�v:�re.r.ol�iA�r'b:a\d��\::'br��·.r.::.

Kansa8 Farmer for November 15, 1947 Kansa

Beef CATTLE
-

TWO GOOD
HERD BULLS

ot tt

SCI

For Sale, 4 and 5 years old. We also
are consigning to the

Dickinsol1 County
Hereford Assn. Sale
November 19

�
Brei

HARRY RIFFEL, Hope, Kan•

81
Where

Reg. Polled
Hereford Cows Mille

,fur eft
.\lumHCI

to��rv�"":'t�e ':.lc�l.fro��ar'b��c�olj�:r�g
(Kuhlmann bre� bU'f!). Calthood vaccinated
with Brucella abortus vaccine stratn 19 and
tested clean.
One Horned Bull. WHn SUp4l,_ St..r, a

WHR bred 2-year-old son ot WHR Super

�?smA��t ��ha�nbe��t':}:on'l!�5 il�lI6��U!�
exceptionally deep body an� short legs. Cat
tle prteed to Bell-see them ...con or write.

Joseph C. l\laes Polled Herefords
1 mile from Bushton, Kansas

On HI-W..y No.4 ..nd U

I., Cot
1 Col
The a

cepted
Pub

third:
llvestn
Frida)
mSI

Consigning to
theWabaunsee
Hereford Sale"
Alma, Kansas

Tuesday
November 1.

Our Polled Heretord bull, P..wnee Domino

��Ie �J'd �u��0:rb���:����'!,'�ln�9�?s g�l�:
era reason for selling.
Also BelUng a yearling .belter. sired by

above bull.
n, E. ZIEGLER, Junction City, K..n....

Will
Ads

So

Satl

IPolled Hereford Cattle

e
For Sal0-20 bull calves and 14
heifer calves: also several year·
ling helferB all stred by W. Ad
vance Domino 2nd. a son of
Aster Ad.van . cd 9tfi. PrIced rea-
8911.ble. Write or visit.
MARTIN I. SHIELDS .t SONS.

Ne",r Hlghwa.�"��h��:e50���rti'.

Last Ca"
SALINE COUNTY

HEREFORD SALE
Saturday. November 29

Beverly sale pavilion
GENE SUNDGBEN, Sale Mtp'A

11.

light
1944

35
20

18

In1

FoBEEFMAKER BULLS---
Are B""ed ImprovlnJr ,tiberd.,,,,,,-AnlPl. Bull.
-Come ""e the Pt'otIt-_1T c..lves. Herd
B..ttery-Six bulla In use. Tile .top Aberdeen
AngUOl blo...Hln"s and oIellwtely reproducing
their OWn, ·klnd. C0"¥larlfltlll Is Invite. with��lkJt�I�1 :".::::.. the ��..;��n�::-:· t�� y��J
prosper. laqulre o. C. E. BEED, 4114 Eallt
Central Aye., Wleillt.. 6, K..n..... Telephones
88818 �""Idenee; f..� o-SS88.

Aucth

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

DUALLYN
Milking Shorthcu�ns

'Bull calves, IncludIng a son at the National
Gr..nd Champion (Jow, Blue.....ket RoaD u.u. for
sale at reasonable prices. Two calves closely re
lated to our other N..tlon..1 Grand Cbaml!lon.
:?��IY�J�f:;';r��r�f���s ka��e�n;to.:'n.,Bm�� . I

Neralcam Admiral and Count perfecflon. Write
tor prl��H'W�.d&S.i�\\:t,I��iIora, K..n....

Cook's Milking Shorthorns
A year-old grandson of Fatr Acres Judge and
Neralcam Banner. Also younger bulls sired by
Retnuh Royal, Styllah 43d. "v.ery good" and au!,
of R. M. Cows. CLAREN(JE B. COOK, 1 mile
west and 2'h north at LyonB, Kansas.

MI,L'KING SHORTHORNS
'0 I C

.

HOGS' :

Registered and ted properly. Youn,k serviceable
bulls and boars. 12,_yea�s hi buslnesa.

.

. '.J.' E. ,HUGENOT. Moil.... , �n.... .

Reg. Red .. Polled ..Bul's.
Age ,2. years. ArSO :yea.Ung helfers._.
WM:; W.EISE,'Ffaven,. KaQ.8as -:

Red 'PoDed Sulls ·and .Cows
Ot serviceable age for sale. AIBo Bome spring I
calvea and a few cows. Inquire of
W. E. B088 .. SON, smttb centel', KaDlaI



Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Section must be In our hands by,

Kansas Farmer for November 15, 194i

SHEEP

Third Annual

Missouri,'Hampshire
Bred Ewe Show and Sale
at the Purebred Livestock Pavilion

South ·St. Joseph. Mo ••

November 24
Show 1):00 A. 1\1. - Sale 1:00 I'. M.

Where YOIl can huy with eonauenee and UWIl
with I.rlde.

Allct.lnnecr: Hert Powetl

i\uNl)JCp.s
Missouri Hampshire Breeders' Assn.

rll�rn:�!��Ub���.te o�OliOg:'�cu�-:,�:t'j'!;'t��!�ri
cu.y. MI".ourl

Livestock Advertising Rates
I,. Column Inch (5 ilnes) .. $3,00 per Issue
1 Column Inch. , .•. , •• ; •. 8,10 per Issue
The ad costing $3,00 Is the smailest ac
cepted,
Publication dates are on the first, and

third Saturdays of each month, Copy for

1��rJ���kel��reJi�!nGejg�:.t be received On

JESSE'R. JOHNSON. Uvestock I,dltor
ilUKE WIJ.SON. I'leldman.

Kansas It'arlner - Topeka., Han"'8s

December 6
Will Be Our Next Issue

Saturday, November 29

The MR. ANn MRS. JOHN EI.AIII Holstein dls
uerston sale held at Winfield. October 6. was

one of the most successful sales of the breed
that has been held In this state. The entire or
f.rlng of 115 head. most of them purebred, sold
for a totol of $39.342.50. This Included some
calves sclllng separately. brlngtng the general
average up to $107.20. Ten head of grade cows
and one cnlf figured in brought a general aver
age at $230. The highest-priced bull brought
$1.:100. J. D. Feller & Son. of Hays. bought this
bull. also 11 head of temales. paying $6.075
for t hetr purchases. T. Hobart McVay. Nlclter
son, managed the snle in a htg-lily satisfactory
manner, Bert Powel1 was the auctioneer.

The MIAMI (,OUNTY UUItOC IIRE.'I)ERS·
sale. Paola, October 3, was made up of 45
Durocs from the following herds: Clifford
Raines. Louisburg; T. M. Gerlten. Paola; Dr.
C. C, Nease lroad, Bucyrua : Beverly and Alva
Windier. Paola; Arthur Dagerford. Paola;
Ralph Ohlmeier. Paola. Boars averaged .�86.30
on 15 head, with 30 gilts averaging about $60.
Severnl small. late-farrowed gilts were sold
which reduced the gilt average.
Top boar at $125 was purchased by W. C.

Kile. of the Rile Commission Company. Kan
sas City. This buyer also purchased 70 per cent
at the gilts sold. The two high-seiling boars
were Jittermates and sired by Miami Lo Down.
a son of F'rarik Alexander's boar. Lo Down
Fancy, Second top boar went at $112.50. These
two bOUl'S were from the T. M, Gerken herd of
Paola. Charles Wilde. Louisburg. bought the
$112.50 boar. Top gilt sold for $85 and was

consigned by Ralph Ohlmeler, Paola. She was
from the Gerken herd and sold as a pig to
Ralph for a pig club prospect. Bert Powell and
Wade Morl'ls were the auctioneers.

YIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.llllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII�

i Trend of the Markets I
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Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week
Ago

, . , .$32.00
26.00
24.25

.17

.44

.68
3.14%
2.46%
1.21
1.83
37.00
20.00

,

lUonth Year
Ago Ag..

Steers, Fed
Hogs
Lambs ... , ....

Hens, 4 to 5 lbs.
Eg&,s. Standards
Butterfat, No. 1
Wheat, No.2, Hard. ,

Corn, No.2. Yellow.
Oats, No.2, White ..

Barley. No.2.
Alfalfa, No.1
Prairie. No.1

$34.00
29.40
22.00

.17

.47

.60
3.20
2.4B�
1.26
1.81
37.00
20.00

$31.00
26.25
24.00

.19

.14

.77
2. 26 ';{,
1.54
.87

1.34
34.00
24.00

Lamplighter Hereford Dispersal Sale
at the Barnes Hereford' Ranch

1 mile east and' 6 miles north of

� Collyer, Kan.- Monday, December 1 - 1 P. M.
�
110 Lots featuring the blood and sale of the great bulls-Mixer Lamp-

lighter 4026663 and Real Mixer 9th 4638852 (one of the tops in the Mousel
1944 sale. Many bred cows carry his service or have calves at side by him.)
35 Cows with calves at foot.

'

20 Bred Hcifers - 35 Open Heifers
18 Bulls (12 to 24 months old)

Intensely Mousel Anxiety-bred cattle.

For catalog address.

Auctioneer: Fred Chandler

VIC ROTH, Sale Mgr•• Box 3, Hays, Kans.
Mike \\Jllson with U.llnsRs Fnrn1t�r

Kansas Purebred Sheep Breeders Association

BRED EWE SALE
Hampshires. Shropshires. Southdowns.

, SuHolks. Corriedales
S'rATE I'AIR GROUNnS

Hutchinson, Kan., Tuesday, Nov. 25
Bred ewes of top quality as weJl as some ewe lambs will be available for replacements or ror
establishing' new Ilock s. This wtll be a fine opportunity for burel'S to see the best without a
lot of travel. ',Judglng nf' ewes hy. brcClls and ages-10 a, m, salt.'-l :80 I'. In.

sen� ..�J'lJ�t�l..�rt.:;/rlte RU FUS F. COX, Manhattan. Kansas
Secretary-Tl"en,slIrer, KaUNas l'llrebrcd Sheelt Breeders' ."s�mclatlon

'. BA'NBU'RYS'
Polled "(HorQ[eisrSh_orthorns

. Cherry "Hili 'Haliniark' sired by' 'the" $lIi�OO'
.

•00s8ha"I.. Zimenes ·-and··· 'bred by. oakwood.
Farm., AshvlUe. Ohio.· (his dam -was good

. enough for Cher�y"HlIl F'arrna to own) and

.'���p'l�Q'i.�:":�:.f:'tt �h.;t'�;'l��i,,';l:.�t���.,
g�j�!�'; I�&�' �f:�.f.�:�¥clg�li�:d"l�::agrM�iJ

.'

1907).
.

.. Young mal•• and .remntos tor sale. Three,

h��� �'SI{��f��Yilt ����I.'°"r�I��"J�����;, s�::
clal sale clay at the rarm, 22 miles west and
6 miles south at Hutchinson.

Plevna, Kansas

Kansas City
Merger of Merit Sale

AMERICAN ROYAL
BUILDING

12 O'CLOCK
NOON

Kansas City, Mo.
.

Friday, Nov. 28
84 REGISTERED
HEREFORDS

23 Bulls, 61 Bred and

Open Heifers
Sons and Grandsons

Daughters and Granddaughters
of

i.\·[W Larry Domino 50th
Prince Domino Return
Prince Domino C 150th
Prince Domino Premier
WHR Prtnceps Mixer
WHR Trluml)h Domino 6th
WHR Royal Domino 45th
WHR Helmsman 4th
Real Prince Domino 24th and 3Srd
Vagabond Mischief
Domino Plus 2nd'
Hazford Rupert 25th
Hazford Rupert 81st
and other nationally known sires.

Expect good Herefords and you
. won't be dlsa.ppolnted.

Consignors:
Nomm.n Beuman &. SOON, GaMbian", 1\10.
Beek. Hereford «'arm, nllldwin. Kiln.
«'. W. Clelaml k Sun, nahlwln. Kan.
Heart of ADterlcll. 1I."cfnrd .�arn18t
Uberty, 1\10.

Rullo. R. �JnncH, Calhuun. 1\10.
J.mucvlcw Itaunl. 1..e�'H Snnunlt., 1\10.
Prclnler Heretortl ."8rnlH, "'ulcott, Kan.
Sackett Hemford Filmt, Tonganoxie, Kan.
H. I'. Stephens, IJar�onHt Kan.
\Voocly Herf!torfJ Ranch� Barnard, Kan.

COL. A. W. THOMPSON,
Auctioneer

.

For your free catalog, addrcss Premier Hereford Farms
312 Commercial .Natlonal Bank Bldg., Kansas City, Kan.

Donald nowman, Hamilton. 1\1.... "'I....sentlng thl. IlUblicat.lon

BIG!IT'S IT'S NEW!

Nebraska's
Hereford
Female
Sale

200 HEAD 200 - POLLED AND HORNED
from 12 to 30 months of age

From the Best Herds in the State
The Show The Sale

December 10 December 11
9:00 a. m. 9:00 a. m.

State Fa'ir Grounds. Lincoln, Nebraska
100 Open Heifers, 12 Months and Over
100 Bred Heifers, a Few With Calves at Side

Probably half the offering will be sold in pens of 3 and 5.

Buy Nebraska-Bred Foundation Females
For Catalog Write

Donald F. Sampson. Gen. Mgr•• Central City. Neb.
Auctioneers: Thompson & Corkle

Mike Wilson and Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

.'Eirst Annual Registered
,:Hereford �ro.ductlon·Sale

•

: ..·;&gallala;-·Neb.�·"Monday, ·Nov. 24
. '40'· Coming 2-year-old Bull_l0 1947 Helfer

. Calves from our herd which was established
in 1933 with Prince Domino - Beau Mischief - Mark Domino breeding.E. T. Sherlock. Auct. For Catalog Address

R. W. ,LA:WLER & SONS. Paxt.ons Ne�e".nska
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The
HIGHLI kes- things CJo

in the

Workshop

FARM repairs are easily and quickly made with the help of electrically
driven tools in your farm work shop. You can keep your farm equipment,
tools and machinery in: perfect repair right; 0" your own farm. Save time

and money by equipping your electric repair shop',�ith a power saw, grinder,
drill p�ess, lathe, welder and other power tools. If 'your 'farm is now served by
the highline, take advantage of low-cost electric power for the vital job of farm

repairs. Plan your farm work shop now! In addition to the 51,000 Kansas farm
ers now receiving electric power, miles of additi��al highlines are being construct
ed so that an'ever-growing number of farmers can enjoy the many advantages of
electric service.

-,


